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Across the Continent—California Matters, 
and'Criticisms.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

Ta tiie Editor at the ReUgio-PhUowDhlcal Journal:
Yesterday I lunched at the Lick House 

with Dr. Eugene Crowell. He dropped 
down like a bird of passage upon this coast 
to supervise some financial matters. Ere 
this he is probably in his Brooklyn home. On 
Sunday evening he naturally found his way 
to the Spiritualist Hall. And yet, there are 
.Spiritualists of twenty-live and thirty year’s 
standing in this Western sunset city, who 
never visit a stance, nor attend public lec
tures. Blind to tbe influence of example; 
oblivious to all moral obligations, they seem 
to have graduated into an indifferent stu
pidity! As their knowledge infinite? and 
their wisdom perfect? Have the angels 
written “faithful” upon their foreheads? 
and are they fulfledged and ready for im
mortality? .

By the way, I am anxious for the appear
ance of Dr. Crowell’s new book. Having 
heard a portion of it read in manuscript, 
I am quite certain that it will elicit pointed 
criticisms and produce a good deal of sen
sation—possibly as much as Kiddie’s book. 
These gentlemen are both Christian Spirit
ualists.

' CHEYENNE AND THE INDIANS.
I was at Cheyenne several years ago 

with the “Congressional Peace Commis
sion,” when the great Trans-Continental* 
railway extended only to Sherman. The 
object of this commission was to form peace 
treaties with the Sioux and adjacent tribes. 
It was during the discussions and taking 
of testimonies at different Indian agencies 
that I heard the tall, stately Gen. Harney, 
gay:—“Ihave fought the Indians for forty 
years; Osceola in Florida and Black jHawk 
in the North; and yet, I never knew an 
Indian chief the first to break a treaty.” 
Our first council was held near the conflu
ence of the North and'South Platte, a ^y, 
shallow, sandy river. What changes! No 
Indians in this region now—but on these 
vast plains great herds of cattle may be 
seen; flocks of antelopes and swift-winged 
prairie birds; and where emigrant wagon 
trains were once tugged along a few miles a 
day by toiling, plodding oxen, long rail
way trains go bounding, thundering on 
towards the shores of the Pacific.

Stepping out of the cars at Cheyenne, the 
magic city of the plains, I saw a crowd 
under a terrible excitement. What’s up? 
What’s the matter? “Why, a battle at Mill 
creek with the Utes, and we’ve got the 
worst of it.” The most conspicious fig
ure hurrying to and fro was Gen. Merrill, 
a short thick-set man, about forty, I should 
judge, with blue eyes, full forehead and a 
crimson-red face. J ust at our left were 
several companies of cavalry and one of in
fantry. The soldiershad rifles,Remington’s, 
cartridges, sabres, knives, besides a fair 
supply of bottles. Their mouths were dec
orated with either pipes or cigars. I hope 
the Ute Indians when starting out present
ed a more civilized appearance. An Eng
lishman by my, side, who had been travers
ing the country on a hunting excursion, 
thought he should “hesitate which war- 
P Wnat /«S® cSuse of these outbreaks ?. It 
is one and the same story. Promised and 
over-due appropriations are not paid—ced
ed reservations are not protected against 
the aggressions of marauding miners, and 
selfish, dishonest Government officials pock
et a large portion of the contract-proceeds. 
The Indians are left to half freeze,or 
starve. 'They prefer to fight rather than 
starve to death. There are white men who 
would do the same. .

Three hundred years of injustice has not 
enslaved the Indians; but it has nearly an
nihilated them? And’thi# arousesthe cry^ 
“Survival of the fittest;’’ “exterminate thS” "hey are incapable of civilization^ 
False! I pity a«ch Ignorance—-nate such 
injustice! Do not these persons know that 
Juarez, the late Mexican President, was ta 
Indian; a descendant of the Aztecs? Did 
they ev^travereethe cultivated fields and 
^gittberarm-houseB and schools of sundry 
tribes in the Indian Territory Y Do they 
knoW that in the State of Ne* York there

are six Indian reservations, and that last 
July, 1200 of these Indians assembled in 
council to discuss—-what? The building of 
an asylum for orphans, the better improve
ment. of their stock, and the promotion of 
temperance among their people. And these 
red men are “incapable of civilization,” are 
they?

Cheyenne, the capital of Wyoming, has 
become somewhat famous for allowing 
women the privilege of exercising a natur
al right—a right that I am sorry to say only 
a limited number see fit to exercise—voting 
at the polls! •

. .'. SHERMAN.- '
This station named after Gen. Sherman is 

9# feet high—the “highest railroad point 
’ between the two oceans. The wind blows 
here constantly, and on the first day of Oct. 
scattering snowflakes were falling. In ev
ery direction from this elevation may he 
seen deep gorges, rough ranges, huge gran
ite boulders and proofs of terrific eonvul- 

. sions. * * Still westward, and we reach 
the arid lands, some 2000 miles in length, 
and 1000 miles wide. How thick the sage 
brush!—and where the sage brush-grows 
the soil is good. It only requires water to 
blossom like the roses. The great Ameri
can desert is a myth.

The eating houses through these sparsely ‘ 
populated regions charge twenty-11 ve hents 
for a cup of coffee and $1.00 for a “square 
meal.”

Around most of the stations after leaving 
Sherman, we 'saw Indians—poor Indians 
that looked like the forlorn hopes of past 
eternities. They seemed cowed, dishearten
ed, hopeless. They smoke and drink. They 
beg. Would It not be better if certain 
congressmen could he impressed with the 
idea that it would be more honorable to beg 
thantosteal? ,.

Travelers delight’to mention these poor 
remnants of Indian tribes—but do they 
relish the mention of the old Powhattans 
and the Red Jackets? or the later Cherokee 
chief. Sequoia, who conceived and construct
ed an alphabet for his tribe? Let us be 
just to all God’s children. ■

RIGHTS THAT ARE RUINOUS.
Traversing the monotonous sage-brush 

lands of/ne West I reasoned thus—how 
absurd the dogma that—“ Whatever is 
is right.” True, as a speculative theory 
it ripples along in some respects rather 
smoothly, but when put to the practical 
test it breaks down utterly. The theory 
destroys all moral distinctions—ignores all 
responsibility, and makes man afobt-ball 
to be kicked through, and hurled out of, the 
world! Few are brazen enough to say 
squarely, that lying, thieving and murder 
are right. Reason, intuition and conscience, 
all protest. So long as physics, recognizes 
heat and cold; so long as mathematics cog
nizes straight lines and curves, just so long 
will sound ethical thinkers recognize the 
existence ofright and wrong, good and bad. 
Ahd further: evil is not “undeveloped good” 
any more than drunkenness is undeveloped, 
temperance.

“I’VE A RIGHT ICO USE MY BODY AS I 
PLEASE.”

No you Have not. Bodies are the temples 
of indwelling souls, and no one has a moral 
right to so mar and impair the temple as to 
blunt the sensitiveness of the spiritual na- 

' ture, or injure its divine manifestations. 
^A man has no right to put into his body 
tobacco, whiskey and opium—no right., to 
weaken and poison his body by brutal licen
tiousness—no right to abuse, pervert, des
pise, or in any way maltreat the physical 
body, so necessary for external observations 
and earthly experiences.

“WHYDOES IT CONCERN” ME?
Because I am one in the great make-up 

of humanity—a thread in the warp-and 
woof of the unity of races. Thus connect
ed, each and all of us, are naturally and 
necessarily interested in the conduct and 
welfare of every individual upon the planet.

In a partnership for any industrial pur
pose every merhber is vitally concerned 
with the conduct of the others. If a partner 
were accustomed to get drunk daily, or to 
gamble nightly, although in the privacy of 
hisown house,he would be justly held to 
account by his associates; and. if he' at
tempted to plead that his.drinking and 
gambling were his "own affairs”—that he 
owned his body—they would teach him per
emptorily that the house was a part of the 
body-corporate, and that no part of the 
body could be wounded, or in the least im
paired without the whole body’s suffering. 
And so all this loose “social-freedom” style 
of talking*—“ We own our own bodies and
have a right to use them when and as we. 
please,” is not only unphysiological—not 
only false as a philosophy, but decidedly 
detrimental to morality and spiritual cul
ture. • ' .ft. .■ ■ -

CALIFORNIA CHANGES.
. It is almost twenty-five years since I first 
set foot upon the Pacific slope, an invalid 
with hemmorrhage of the lungs, I came 
under spirit direction. The climate almost 
wrought a miracle. To-day I am well, stout, 
and growing portly. -Villages of that time 
are cities now ; and, travel which' way you 
may, grain-fields are waving, fruits are rip
ening and school houses and colleges stud 
this health-growing climate of the West 
It is surely the land of wonder and. the 
paradise of enterprise, although just now, 
the country is suffering from this tidal 
wave of “hard times.” There are 5,000 
house to rent, so I am informed, in this 
city of 200,000. Stock gambling is the com-

mon vice. Sunday is the great day for the 
theatres, concerts, the race-grounds, the 
walking matches (male aud female), the 
base ball clubs, the dance houses, andthe 
yawning saloons. Possibly the world is 
rapidly approaching the long prophesied 
millennium of purity and peace-some peo
ple say itz is—and yet I remain stolidly 
skeptical/ Is it not .about these days that 
the devil of the apocalypse was to be “let 
loose for a little season?” To-day’s papers 
record six suicides on the coast, yesterday. 
Surely, something is - the, matter. It seems 
to me that the people need more Spiritual
ism-and less sectarianism—more religion 
and less theology—more industry and less 
shirking of labor—mote simplicity and less 
extravagance, and an increasing love for in
tegrity and honesty rather than for wealth 
or fashion. .

THE REV. I. S. KALLOCH..
Last Sunday was the first'of this clergy

man’s appearance at a Sunday service since 
he felt the bullet from the eldest of the 
Chronicle editors. The voice of the bullet 
said: “Never again slander my mother.” 
The temple where he preached was less than 
half full in the gallery, and far from being 
filled below. The platform was loaded with 
flowers, the singing congregational and the 
sermon excellent, from the text, “He giveth 
his angels charge over thee.” A portion of 
the discourse was Spiritualism bravely ex- 

. pressed. He used the word frequently, and 
remarked,“You. may call me a Spiritualist; 
but I care not,. provided I am allowed to 
define my Spiritualism.” Mentioning Rob
ert Owen and Prof. Hare, he said that
“Spiritualism had done more during the 
last thirty years to convert Atheists and 
Materialists to a belief in immortality, than , „ 
?aiifl^ made paupers aud fed by the government j
aB-,' , ^13^?^ w words 1 । bounty, and a goodly supply of missionaries 1
^^JL^A^viAb^P^hshednewspai^r scau^ have endeavored to teach them Christianity I 
A ^^bVaL^h 8J ^^ «ySonJ a:i!i tliG elements of education. The result
And why should I not? The atoms and 
elements of his body have been changed sev
eral times since than, hi)£jo probably have 
the tastes, desires, and" Tendencies of his 
souL Let us so believe,—and further, let us 
'take men for what they are, and not for 
what they once were, or were supposed to 
be.

What matters it to me that Abraham 
was sufficiently unfortunate to have had 
two wives some four thousand years ago? 
And of what interest is it to me to know how 
many times Gough fell into the gutter dur
ing the years agone? The. question is, 
What is John B. Gough to-day,1 and what is 
he doing for temperance? Though twice 
circumnavigating .the globe, I have yet to 
see a saint—a perfected character I And to 
be everlastingly calling up and dwelling 
upon past vices and individual irregulari
ties is the quintessence of devilshness!
. On one side of Kalloch’s pulpit was in
scribed in great letters, “Our pastor;” and 
on the other, “Our mayor.”

THE POSITION OF D. M. BENNETT.
It has seemed strange and unaccountable 

to me for many months whyko many pro
fessed Spiritualists subscribed for the Truth 
Seeker and Boston Investigator 1 andyetneg- 
lectedt 0 patronize the Spiritualist journals of 
the country. There certainly can be no real 
sympathy between Materialism and Spirit
ualism. They are antipodal in every re
spect. But tne curtain is being lifted, and 
I begin to understand why a certain por
tion of Spiritualists prefer the Truth Seeker, 
and why they advertise and press its circu
lation from public platforms in preference 
to the Spiritualist newspapers?

The revelations in your late Journal,
concerning Mr. Bennett, are really aston
ishing. Some of your readers expressed 

^themselves on Sunday last as astounded. 
npHe had been endorsed by Adler and Froth

ingham, residents of New York, and also 
by Ingersoll, Underwood and other leading 
Materialists. And further; from the fact 
of his having been praised and defended by 
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas and 
other pure-minded men, I supposed him to* 
be one of the most true and pure and self- 
sacrificing of men. But now, I sit in mute 
meditation, suspending judgment. Will 
there, can there, be a plausible defense? He 
.is comparatively'an old man, and for him 
I’ve felt a deep sympathy—but not a parti
cle of sympathy or social fellowship did I 
ever cherish towards “Cupid’s Yokes.” 
The pamphlet is not only frivolous, flippant 
and unphysiological, but in the estimation 
of many of the best men of the country, it 
encourages looseness of life and laxity of 
the marital obligations. And under no con
sideration would I encourage immorality 
in the marriage relation or f^ud in medi
umship. A

And again, each reform, real or so-called, 
and each philanthropic movement should 
stand upon its own foundation. Why sad
dle everything upon Spiritualism ? God give 
me years enough to attend one Spiritualist 
convention or camp-meeting, where “wo-_ 
man’s rights,” “negro’s rights,” “Indian’s 
rights,” “Chinese immigration,” “greenback 
currency,” "social-freedom” and .“Cupids 
Yokes-Bennettism,” are not dragged in and 
persistently paraded before the public as a 
part of, if not the tine qua non, of Spiritual
ism. Such proceedings are a fraud. In busi
ness it would be equivalent to "taking goods 
under false pretenses.” If o» greenback 
currency, the Chinese quesraMt, - or D. M. 
Bennetvs imprisonment is w™ discussed, 
call the meeting distinctly for that purpose, 
and if present I should in no wise be averse 
to speaking out my highest and best thought 
upon the subject. But for Spiritualists to 
all a Spiritualist convention and then

while hundreds are in waiting, anxious to 
hear of the phenomena and philosophy and 
religious aspects of Spiritualism, to hays 
the time occupied in discussions and resolu
tions about everything from God down to 
greenbacks and Graham flour, is too much 
—quite too much. Be kind enough, rfader, 
to say—Amen.

Though commencing this letter in S*n 
Francisco, I finish it in Sacramento, where 
I am lecturing three evenings in the Meth- 

.odist church, upon “Travels in the Bast.” 
Mrs. M. Miller, of Eureka, C xi, is lecturing- 
in this city on Sundays to the Spiritualists 
in Pioneer Hill. She ia able and enthu
siastic. I hear spoken of her only words of 
praise. She was formerly a devoted Meth
odist.

Sacramento, Cal.

The Indians.

st Hudson tch&e.

There has of late bsen a great deal of.sym-.’ 
pathy expressed for the Indians, especially by 
Eastern journals, whose editors have never 
been in tlie West, and knowing nothing prac
tically of the true state of affairs, write from 

- their own "interior consciousness,” wonderful
ly soft and loving sentences about poor “Lo” 
and the rascality of tho white frontiersmen. 
With them the whites arealways inthe wrong 
and the Indian in the right. “Lo” never 
commits any depredation until forced to do so 
by the oppression of the-whites. No terms 
are sufficiently severe to express the wrongs 
the government inflicts.

Under the pressure of this sentimentality, 
the government has for several years pursued 1 
a “peace policy.” The Indians have been I

has not met the ardent expectations ot the 
supporters of this plan. Tlie Indians gather
ed" around the forte for their allowance of food,
ammunition, blankets, etc., have been “friend
ly Indians.” . The same when well fed, and 
warmly- clad by the government, and armed 
“to defend themselves against the hostiles,” 
have gone out on a hunt which they turned 
into a "war path.” and the lonely emigrant 
on the plains, or the pioneer in his border 
cabin, has been shot down by the rifle given 
the treacherous red man for quite another 
purpose. The petty chiefs, who really were 
the leaders of bands 'of murderers, and not 
deserving of any more consideration than 
highwaymen, have been forwarded to Wash
ington, surrounded by a squad of flunkies, 
while the war-paint was still fresh on their 
faces, and the>tresses of skalp locks torn from 
the heads of outraged and wantonly tortured 
women, yet flesh, dangled at their waists. 
They were filled with consequence, and want
ed a “big talk” with their "big father.” They 
went and had their "talk,” in which they said 
the whites crowded them off their lands, and. 
the government had not kept its promises. 
Then they were dined and wiped until they 
could not eat nor drink more, and returned to 
their tribes to re-enact their deeds of crime.

It is said the government has not kept its 
treaties with the Indians. True, it has not, 
nor can it keep them. It promised to do what 
in the nature of things is impossible.. There 
is a law of races more powerful than anv 
written enactment. That law is that the soil 
belongs to the‘race that makes the best use of 
it,. • ■ ’

Now it requires five thousand acres to 
maintain a single Indian by the chase. A 
hundred acres will support a white family and 
give a' large surplus. When a white man 
wants a hundred acres of the Indian’s five 
thousand, he will take it. The government 
may pledge that he shall not. but it surely 
will be done. The whole country furnished 
none too much'game, and the Indians when 
crowded on “reservations” rapidly extirpate 
the game, and too indolent to work, become 
government paupers. The "reservation” in a 
tew years becomes a bar to the, extension of 
civilization, and simply because the Indian 
will not make use of the means nature had 
provided for him, he is removed, to more west- 
cern "reservations.” V,.

But it is said: this may be true, but why not 
treat as Penn did with the Indians of Pennsyl
vania. He alwaj’s maintained peace and har
mony with them. Yes, by adroitness he kept 
them peaceable; but, nevertheless, he took 
their lands, and before the quiet, honest Quak
ers, they melted away. It was then just as it 
is now in tlig’Yesults; the much ‘talked of 
educated and religious Indians, all died early/ 
and left no successors. The "Quaker policy” 
came to the same end as the present “Method
ist policy ;” the “good Indians” all died young, 
and when the missionaries have the tribes on 
the road to heaven and knowledge, there is no 
tribe there, nothing but the vacant place where 
they were. »

This “policy,” if it disserves the name, is 
worse than a failure—it is a blunder, and hun
dreds of lives have been yearly sacrificed to 
its maudlin sentimentality. A wretchedly de
ficient military—really nothing more than a 
picket guard—has been maintained to protect 
the venturesome pioneers, as they pressed 
westward, carving homes out ofthe wild.-con
verting the broad landscape of weeds and 
brambles into meadows and golden harvest 
fields, and replacing the wolf and deer with 
the horse, the ox and the sheep. True, the' 
.government has blundered, but not as the 
sentimentalist would have usbelieve through 
deficiency of Christian grace. It has been 
weak when it should have been strong, and 
awaited the breaking of the war-cloud instead 
of vigorously averting it. Concession, with

the Indian means .weakness 5 conciliation, fear 
or cowardice. They understand only force. 
In the end it always com is to that. A/tor the 
missionaries, and the educators, and the “big 
talks,” the rille' decides, Tae unprotected, 
borderers are the sacrifice offered .to the crim
inal dabbling of the government.
I have deep sympathy for the suffering and 

the tuipra^ire races, yet ’ caaii it gainsay 
the inevitable, and it seems foolish to make 
the^ attempt. . '

Not for a Miut will any one dispute tiiat 
the white race will occupy every available . 
foot of territory in the limits of the United 
States; nor that such oeeupanev -necessitates 
the vacation of the same by the Indian.

“Indian reservations,” then, can in the .very - 
constitution of things be ouly temparary, and 
treaties make such reservations only; for a few 
years.' .We know they cannot be kept, unless 
the Indian will learn "the way’s of civilization 
aud cultivate the so l; when he does this he 
has a title deed and not before.

The Indian reservations are temporary ex-, 
pedients. and tlie government- aganaies ouly 
give relief while the natural process of ex
tirpation takes place. While the sapient law
makers ask, “What shall be done with the 
Indians?” and the sapient philanthropists are 
calling for protecting laws, nature with re
morseless hand is fast deciding tha question, 
and in the terrible struggle for existence by : 
which the' fittest remain, the “poor Indian,” 
red-handed, fierce as a wolf, and as untamable, 
disappears. .

/The pioneer who has gathered his wife and 
children about him, and through the sleepless 
vigils of the night watched for the coming of 
the savage, more terrible, more implacable 
than the mist fearful beast ofthe wild; who 
has fled from his burning dwelling; who has 
seen the wife of his bosom, or the Utile-ones 
dearer than life, mercilessly stricken down or 
subjected to tortures a thousand times worse 
than death, will have little sympathy with 
those who allow the Indians freedom to re
enact their deeds of crime. These suffering, 
sturdy men demand of the government pro
tection. or to be allowed to protect themselves. 
In the latter case they would make short work, 
for they would not be troubled with senti
mentality, and would avenge themselves of a 
stored up list of wrongs.
. We would ask these “Indian, worshipers” 
who are constantly denouncing the usurpation 
of the “settlers” onthe Western domain, what 
they would have these pioneers do? From 
the time the Pilgrim Fathers trod the Ply
mouth beach, until the latest Ute troubles, 
every acre of land occupied by a whitesettler, 
has been Indian lands. For this land no 
equivalent could be paid,.for its occupancy 
by the white man was the Indian’s death. With 
the land went the game, his means of life— 
the land alas, whichshe would not rightly use. 
We ask these worshipers what they would 
have? Shall the white man vacate his usurp
ed territory and leave the Indian in undisturb
ed possession? This is the only measure which 
is compatible with the ideas of justice.

The two races cannot remain side bv side.■ 
They cannot blend. If the whites take the 
land it must always be by force, or the decep
tion the adult practices on children; -

When the bare facts of the case are present
ed, the absurdity of the claims of the Indian 
worshipers becomes apparent. There is only 
one solution. The Indian is savage, and must 
be held by force. There must be - such a re
straining force, which he must be made to 
feel as irresistible. The bands gathered around 
the agencies, now idle, loafing vagabonds, un
controlled by their own chiefs or the agents, 
must be made to understand that resistance to 
the govern ment is not war, hut a crime, and 
punishable as such^ and .the punishment must 
come swift and certain.

The petty Indian-wars, with their attendant 
atrocities, are a disgrace to our government 
and the people who sustain it, and the sooner 
a certain and vigorous policy takes the place ■ 
of the shilly-shally sentimentality which has 
characterized the Indian policy for the past 
five years, the better for all concerned, for even 
the Indian is a loser by the establishment of 
government soup houses, called “agencies” on 
the border. .

Mediumship.'

' And what of.spiritual mediums? Very 
soon there will be discovered two distinct 
classes of them. Those who trust in me- ’ 
chanieal tests, and permit themselves to 
assume degrading positions—ignoring the 

’due action of the Spirit-world, and giving 
'the fooPsh devices of men the praise—will 
gradually sink lower and lower in the scale 
of spiritual development, till they stand 
side by side with conjurers, jugglers, and 
sorcerers, earning a precarious living by a 
despicable occupation, and aided by the 
lowest of spiritual influences. The other 
class of mediums, who. not so eager to 
pander to a .momentary sensation, will seek 
after.spiritual development andthe “best 
gifts;” they shall gradually assume greater 
power; they will be spiritual teachers, not 
puzzle-performers; servants of God, not the 
puppets of a curious and perverted world— 
an adulterous generation, who seek after a 
sign. Through them, and by them, spiritual 
forces will assume increased power and 
importance, and, by their faithfulness and 
endurance, the message of God will be de
monstrated to His suffering peoples.—/. 
Burns, in Medium and, Daybreak.

There is a pleasure in contemplating 
good; there Is a greater pleasure in receiv
ing good; but the greatest pleasure of all is 
in doing good, which comprehends the rest.



NOVEMBER 22, 1879,BELIGIO-PHtlLOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
FURTHER LIGHT!

« Prayer as a Rational Act and a Religious 
Duty.”

BY J. B. CROCKER.

In vour issue of the Religio-Philosoth- 
icalJotrnai. on the fust day of Novem
ber, there appeared an address delivered by 
I’rof. Joseph R. Buchanan, before the Inde
pendent Christian Convention at Alliance, 
Ohio, on tbe 1st day of August, lbd>, on 
“Prayer as a rational act and a religious

This address is specially commended to 
the attention of American »mt««» by 
Sam’I Watson, J. M. Prebles, A. J. lush- 
back, and A. W. Coates. Emanating from 
such a source, it bears the insignia of these 
great lights in the spiritual philosophy, 
which clothes it with such, an authority 
that I involuntarily pause and consider 
whether it is not an act of presumption on 
mv part to make any commenter inquiry in 
relation to this most important topic. But 
remembering the principles of the Join- 
nat„ that no subjt et is too sacred for hon
est investigation, being an avowed bpiat 
ualist, and hot satisfied in my mind with 
the address, and, then the subject is so sug
gestive in itself. I venture my prayer for 
further light, and do not fear any evil results 
which may follow. - .„ .. .

The almost infinite significance which. 
clusters around the term, religion, :n and 
out of itself, xendersjb.e word somewhat 
obscure; it is so vague andundefined, R has 
such an uncertain sound, -Jiat it is difficult 
to understand aud comprehend it in its true 
application, a religious duty! That should 
be clearly expressed and its deunitions be 
rendered as self-evident as possible, ^e 
take it for granted that it relates tothe fm- 
fiEmentof se me law’,some obligation grow
ing out of some relation, or a wed estab
lished rule of action, existing between man 
and Ms' Ged, man and his fellow man, or be
tween man and his relation to tbe universe 
°S)uty$ replies obligation whieh arises from 
an inability to readily respond in the recip
rocal law of equivalents, the taking of 
something for nothing, receiving on credit, 
which introduces.tothe mind trade, bargain 
arid sale, bankruptcy laws, imprisonment 
and the whole paraphernalia of he;! and the 
devil, with its entire system of checks and 
balances too complicated for any common 

’ mind to grasp. „ Give us, then, aselt-evi- 
dent representation of a religious outy; our 
thought is that it grows oat of a narrow and 
partial, and the’want of a universal, compre- 
heHsicu of man’s true relations to the uni
verse of matter and spirit. That it is eccle

siastical in its.origin and application has 
reference to tho peculiar teachings of tne 
church, rather than in connection with the 
general principles underlying man’s consti
tution. Is it not an artifieal, not a natural 
distinction developed through the long cen
turies of thepast by usage and derived irom 
the Bible prayer and statute becks ( Man
made rather than the result of correct dis- 
COVC^V? =

It is a self-evident fact, that7 where no re
lation exists, there ean ba no law; no con
formity required where there is nothing to 
conform ta Law is the- connecting princi
ple, the revelator of man’s true relations, 
and ’as all Ins relations are natural and uni- 

- versa’, ec are the laws controlling those re-, 
lattens; they were ail instituted by iove 
and wistk-m", or Father and Mother princi
ple, oil wise andbeneCcent, yet absolute and 
(l«p3fe;eoEtam withinthemselves the pow
er of self-assertion, carry with them their 

. punishment and rewards, and constitute 
the scale of universal compensation.

• ' ‘-Ttaeh c-sr live’? HystcKcna changes.
, Through the sorrow handed years,

• - RnEsalawofecmpcnfation
’ -For cur EGCerirg arts our tears. 
Ariel .the-son! that reasons ripuy

- Allils sad ccrapiairirg stills. 
Till it ’earns ihat ncck'tuteheoE 

Where, it wishes not nor wills. !

even to A 
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wasen

and Paradise. . It is also evi- An Important Work,
rofessor’s inspiring spirit —

that darling idea— the spirit-world, its inhabitants na-

aud the 
ing limited pe 
man in his o

vend in a correspond- I For sale bv the ReligioPhllosonhieal Publish- 
I How he made I inr House, Chicago. Price, $1,50.

pronounced all | This work, by the well-known author of 
j 1 m ai\occ 5’ I ‘‘Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit-

nd ! Man blundered, I Ualism,” has been issued in becoming form, 
into an uncontrollable i and t^ fleep interest awakened by its an-

- It is a universal rule that in the natural 
order of procedure, simple and crude forms 
proceed the more complex combinations; 
praver is no exception to this rule. The 
era of iprayer preceded the age of reason, 
and knowledge the praying period in man’s 

‘ development, was when the sensuous and 
* emotional were dominant, and not the ra- 
-tional spiritual. Prayer proceeds from con
ditions of weakness—not of strength—that 
which is comprehended is never prayed for. 
It is knowledge that gives power and abili
ty to perform in any and every direction, 
not praver. We have in it the. key of har
mony; By it we unlock nature’s storehouse 
and draw from her exhaustless treasures. 
Understanding tbe nature and relation of
cause and eu€ct througn inncuonai activity* 

, in all true relations we receive through be
neficent use, the result of whieh is always 
praise, and never prayer; prayer, then, can 
not he the best and highest evidence of 
either a highly rational or spiritual unfold
ment in man; on the contrary, does it not’ 
denote ignorance of the reciprocal law ex
isting between the Creator and the created 
—a lack of true friendship and confidence, 
and is it not pregnant with uncertainty, 
distrust and doubt? ■

Why did these great lights specially rec
ommend this address to American Spirit
ualists only? Why not include all Spirit
ualists? Why not stretch the line across 
the Atlantic ocean, and carry the value of 
prayer and religious sentiment into poverty- 
stricken Italy, portions of Spain, Portugal, 
the West India Islands and parts of good, 
old Ireland, where people pray the most 
and get the least? .

Have the Americans outgrown the cring
ing servitude of habits and customs of the 
old past? Have the American Spiritualists 
attained a greater degree of self-reliance 
and individualization than all others? Do 
they recognize more fully and clearly the 
absolute and all-pervading law of universal 
compensation, .from whose presence there 
is no way of escape ? If so, then, American 
Spiritualists are. becoming rational and 
growing away from the praying period, and 

'never can be satisfied with a-religion qf 
mere sentiment based upon systematized 
processes of prayer. The religion which the 
rational Spiritualists demand, is neither 
implied nor expressed in the word duty; it is 

. rather the free expression of the labor of 
love Tit is the result of reason and intuition 
bothtcombiueff and expressed .in all the acts 
of life; a religion that shall engage all 
the faculties where all the higher and lower 
commingle in. good fellowship and divine 
harmony, to work out, and not pray out, an 
all-sided perfection in human character and 
in human institutions. - , ,

That the professor is an inspired teacher, 
no person can doubt; we are all rather will
ing to acknowledge it. It is very evident 
that his inspiring spirit on this occasion 
was one of his worshiped seniors, one^ho 
has doubtless existed several centuries and 
therefore necessarily must be par excellent. 
See what a retrospect if the historic pages 
were turned backward over the past far 
beyond Yankee Doodle, the Fourth of July 
or even the birth of Americus-away back

very good, bu 
sion to change 
and this threw h —.............. . , ouu - ---------- --- -------
nroxysm of rage in which he committed | nouncments, will now be gratified. M e have 
;he rational act and religious duty of pray- jn this book the results of long continued 
ng Adam out of the garden, giving every- and patient study by one of the leading 
Mng and everybody a general damning, minds inthe ranks of Spiritulism, and al- 

then emigrated into the undefined reams I though the conclusions he may have reached, 
of space where he never more could be I appear strange and challenge our belief, we 
reached only through the plentiful shedding cannot for a moment doubt -his honesty or 
of blood in the sacrifice of animal life and I sincerity, and his ability demands for his 
the vociferous intercession of the priest. I views, however strange, more than a pass-

Here is the germ of prayer as a rational jng notice. In-the preface Dr. Crowell re> 
act knd a religious duty. If this idea lies k^g, / .
at the base of the social pyramid, if it.be “Some of the statements in this volume 
true and contains the correct representation areof SUCh a novel and incredible character, 
of the character of Almighty God, the infin-1 j cannot suppose my Spiritualist friends 
ite perfection of love and wisdom, goodness whj at least at first, be able to accept them, 
and truth, strength and beauty, and a truth-} but I trust that they will remember that 
ful statement of his treatment to Adam, his (.^ tr utti is not always probable, and there- 
first born, then, perhaps, the Professor is fore willearefally consider and; weigh, be- 
correct in the statement of his text. 1 he fore they reject, for I feel assured that such 
idea is orient, and may be the “eastern win- a course will result in. their acceptance of' 
dow of this world to let in the light of the at least some of the statements which at 
rising sun.” But I cannot see it in this light. I first they will deem incredible, if not im-

.The functional relation existing between | possible.”
God and man must be a reciprocal law. The medium, through whom the commun-
the same which exists between any supe- icatiOns which form this work were receiv- 
rior and inferior (only more so). Natural eais Charles B. Kenney, of Brooklyn, N. 
superiority consists in capacity or ability y. The controlling spirits were' five in 
in anv or every direction, and this capacity I number, two Indians, Robert Dale Owen, 
or ability to perform involves correspond- George Henry Bernard, and the father of 
ing duties, hence God, or the Perfection of Dr, Crowell, 
wisdom, goodness and power, holds in his pr, Crowell, by eight years of experience, 
own hands the high prerogative (which also jg satisfied that the medium is honest, sin- 
involves the duty) to administer relatively I cere, and fully trustworthy.' Ho feels as- 
and proportionately to every form of crea- sured that he has established the identity of 
tion beneath him, while the responsibility of the controlling spirits. Hence he places great 
the creature in turn is limited by hisinca- reliance on the communications he receives, 
pacity. Under the regime of the empire or The subjects treated in successive chap
prayer, this order is inverted—the duties ate ters are as follows: Spirit and Soul; Death, 
imposed upon the inferior as they range in the Birth of the Spirit; General view of 
the scale upward, until the most supremely the Heavens; Low Heavens' or Spheres; 
superior is under no obligation to those The Higher Heavens; The Movement of 
beneath him. and has no duties whatever to Spirits; Their Return to Earth; Do Ancient 
perform. When men pray, do they not go Spirits and Spirits from other Worlds visit 
it blind? They invariably shut their eyes, the Earth; Guardian Spirits; Spiritson dif- 
and as the Professor says, “We ask, we. beg, ferent Planes Communicate; Difficulties 
we pray,” as though the asking, thebegging, attendant on Spiritual Intercourse; Philos- 
the praying was the fulfillment of the re-1 Ophy of Spirit Intercourse; The Memory 
quired condition in order to receive. It is I an4 Knowledge of Spirits; Visual Percep
true that the universal elements and forces tion of Material objects of Spirits; Hearing 
in nature contain all the productive quah- our Conversation; Ability to pass through 
ties within themselves, but in order for goy Matter; Their relation to - the Ele- 
man to enjoy, he has not to pray, but to ments; Materialization—form Manifesta- 
possess the intelligence wte enables Mm tiona; phantom Ships and Railway Trains; 
to place things in their proper relations. If Rapping and Moving Objects, Spirit Lights, 
he would appropriate the power of the wino. Levitation, Trance and Visions; Spirits in 
he must spread his sail, then the wind be- region to Animals; Doi they Interest 
comes Ms servant and performs his will; Themselves in our Business Affairs. There 
by proper adjustment of the‘wheel he can j3 room in God’s Universe for all. - 
•control the power of the water; by placing Such are the varied subjects treated of in 
the seed in its proper element, the soil ean this book, and as the style is condensed 
produce the plant, etc. , ,and at times almost oracular, a vast amount

Does prayer increase man s opportunities Of -information is furnished the reader, 
for happiness? Dees it- assuage human sut- Many of the statements will appear wild 
fering? Are any cf the mighty physical and visionary, and others quite unbelievu-' 
changes which have been taking place on j b«e awi the reader will feel repelled from 
this continent for the last half century, at- the Purely material standpoint from which 
tributable to prayer? Did it roll back the । the'author views the life of spirits in the 
forest? Did it erect gigantic cities,.dig ca- spirit-world. Yet stripped of its euphon- 
nals and build railroads connecting one ions verbiage, the teachings of'all spirits 
part of the continent with another? Did it signify the same. We believe Dr. Crowell 
span mighty rivers, direct the lightning . €rB ja his descriptions, from the fact that 
from heaven to earth, introduce the tele- a3w8 are unacquainted with the Spirit- 
graph, fill our seas with ships and onr nv- I world, we have no words by which it can 
ers with iioatir.g palaces? Perhaps it can t be described with accuracy, and the use of 
work wonders in-IM* intellectual domain. । wa8 which necessarily convey impressions 
Will prajr renalJS an indolent student to I of eazthlv things, ^constantly leads to mis- 
master mathematics, solve the problems of r understanding. But as our language must 
algebra, delve into the mysteries of geology, | be used as it is, because there is none other, 
walk the corridors of chemstry, or the gar we must read with this reservation; that 
dens of botany, climb the galleries of astron- the scenes described are all colored with 
omy, compute the magnitude, distances and the-materiality of the words employed, 
orbits of the beautiful star spangled canopy | Most ablv and exhausting are the “Diffi- 
of infinite spate? Is there any royal road eulties attendant on Spirit Intercourse,” 
to salvation in any direction, save gradual discussed. Every investigator should care
growth and natural unfoldment? fan you fBuvstudy what he says:
by any praying processes change the nature L «ft jS sometimes asked by Spiritualists: 
of things? Will it spiritualize where there How does it so frequently happen that bur 
is no perception, conception or other com- friends fail to fulfil their promises to'com- 
Satibihty for spiritual culture or spiritual munic-ate with us, after death?

fe? No! It requires time, experience; the . “There are various difficulties in the way 
going through the mill of the gods is the of the fulfillment of their promises, among 
only sanctifying process that I know of, and them the following: * :
I have tried prayer nearly half a century. • | «;, Although in a majority of instances

The allusion to Mr. Muller, of Bristol, and spirits do remember their promises, yet no 
others, who have established charity insti- certain reliance can be placed bn their abili- 
tutions upon the voluntary, gift principle, is £y to do so. - - “
no evidence that God answers prayer ac- “2. It maybe that they* cannot obtain 
cording to the old idea, or that the saints access to good mediums.~. , v
and angels do; it is easily accounted for. up- “3, if they should be tble to do this, the 
on the principle of existing magnetic cur-1 conditions may not be favorable to satis-' 
rents, which convey thoughts and inspira-1 factory communications. - .
tions from one mind to another, just as weH I <<4. if they should be able to communi- 
and from just as great a distance without Cate' satisfactorily through certain medi- 
wires, as electricity does with them. ' ums, it may be that the latter, are unknown

A sensitive mind can readily realize how to their friends, and therefore it would be 
the Professor was stimulated by the mag- .useless to attempt to communicate through 
netismof Ms senior on the one side, and the them. ■ ' ’
good Independent Christians, of Alliance, <‘5, Sometimes,-modest, retiring spirits 
on the other. In the light of the fitness of are prevented from communicating through 
things he had to say just what he did say. mediums by other selfish,- And self-asserting 
Under the inspiration of the old idea, he spirits crowding them aside, and-directing 
could soar away to the undefined realms of I the proceedings to'suit their own pleasure 
space—“far up aloft is the home of power! and convenience. ■ • .
and the home of ’ love”—-the good soul for- «q. While, on one hand, the anxious state
.getting all the whije that it was not the only I of mind of spirits frequently interferes with 
home of power and the only home of love; I and even prevents satisfactory comm unica
that homes of power and homes of love are tion, on the other the anxious and positive. 
here below, as well as up. aloft. .He forgot, state of mind ofthe sitters perhaps quite^s 
that the gods have repeated themselves in often is the great difficulty in the way. \ 

' man; that all the divide nimbus and affec-1 “Then, aS to others', who seek intercourse 
tion lies in the constitution of .the human with their departed friends, perhaps those 
soul, and all power is represented in the law friends have never returned to earth, and 
of life, whieh is centered in the -human or- are hot aware of their presence beng desir- 
ganism. Home and heaven dwell within ed here, or if aware of this may not, for cer- 
the human soul, and the best method of tain reasons, be' disposed to comply with 
prayer is the cleansing of the heart from all the requests of their friends. With regard 
impure motives and affections, the abroga- to mediums, themselves, they rarely receive 
tion of all pride, selfishness, bigotry, in jus- communications from their spirit friends, 
tice and ignorance, that the tabernacle of either through their own mediumship, or 
God, Christ and the angels, may be in you, that of others, and the reason .assigned by 
and then blossom out "in religious duties spirits for this, is, that the practice, if per- 
and rational acts of personal perfections in mitted, would tend to direct their at- 
individual life. I tention to their own feelings and the pro-

Prayer seldom brings the angels; it re- cesses of impression, or control, and create’ 
quires the harmonies of song and praise. 8n anxious and expectant state of mind 
Buch music is more potential than prayer, which would seriously interfere with, and 
Prayer has a tendency to aparasitie and not perhaps render impossible, th at passive eon- 
a productive life; To secure the fine subli- flition upon which their guides, to a great 
mated qualities which enrich the character extent, depend for their success in produc- 
by the mere asking, begging and praying for jng correct manifestations, 
them, is too cheap a process. A thing worth “Most SpirituaMsts, when they pass to the
possessing must, of necessity/bost aneffort other side, acrgreatiy disappointed to find 
in production, tor there can be no^pprecia- how many and great are the difficulties in the 
tion of value only through the endeavor, f wav of freeand satisfactory communication 
which is the only natural estimate and cri- with tlw mortal friends. Mr. Owen, in our 
terion of value the rational in man will ae- conversations, often referred to his own dis- 
eept. ’ appointments in this respect, and repeated-

-------------w------------- ly said that were it.not for the good he. 
could accomplish to assisting me Jn my

Miraculous Cnre of a Paralytic. work he would bid farewell to earth, and-
- I devote himself exclusively to research aud 

” . teaching in his own world.
' All the Jesuit papCrs iii France are brist-1 •‘Perhaus.lbe most common causes of the 
ling just now with very wonderful tele- erroneoire allies and teachings of spirits 
graphic accounts from Lourdes, relating h« their miflaB nionsfor knowl-
miracies after miracles, apparently due to f edge If dm : abroad ?among, 
the admirable virtue of the holy waters in T his acauaintan ‘ ^; J ” “
thegrottd.—Cripples have been seen walk- mav be. he will find that many or them 
ing, invalids casting off their crutches, blind constantly make this mistake.. Such a 
men reading the #igaro.—Ex. I person is asked: is such a thing so, or

subject, but opinion is mistaken for knowl
edge, and this will be made manifest if the 
respondent be elosely questioned, for it will 
then be found that his reply is baaed ent Um 
ly on opinion, or even Impression. It is pse- 
cisely the same with many spirits, as I have 
frequently observed, with this class of 
spirits thereis the same desire to be regard
ed as wise above knowledge, as being capa
ble ot Imparting information oh all sub
jects, and the same disinclination to be 
thought lacking in capacity and wisdom. 
Although immortal, they are yet human, 
with at least most, if not all of the weak
nesses and failings of humanity.

“Another fact, which is proper to here 
mention, is, that when spirits of dependent 
and relying natures are with us, in the 
presence of mediums, we are quite as able 
to influence their opinions as they are to in
fluence ours.

“Wise and good spirits are in possession 
of knowledge which they are prohibited 
from communicating to us. Paul, and other 
mediums like him, have “heard unspeak
able words which it is not lawful for man 
to utter,” and there are spiritual things 
which our language is inadequate to des
cribe, or express. The prohibited knowl
edge, my instructors inform me, is not of a 
nature to justify disagreeable apprehension; 
we are simply, yet, unprepared to receive it. 
The proMbition proceeds from spirits in 
authority.

“The barriers between the two worlds, 
ordinarily, and for practical purposes, are 
nearly as impossible to spirits as to mortals, 
and to many spirits it is as difficult to pene
trate the material life as it is fcr us to pene
trate the spiritual, and even the compara
tively few spirits who succeed in their 
endeavors encounter difficulties which we 
constantly fail to realize. Thereis no direct 
highway of communication for all between 
the two worlds, and the means of inter
course are generally imperfect, and. varia
ble. All investigators should understand 
this, and all candid minds should make 
allowance for it.”

One passage of the many of marked ex
cellence we quote, because it carries such 
a heaven of consolation to the bereaved 

.mother, whose little one has passed beyond 
the veil of death: .

"CHILDREN IN THE HEAVENS.
“When infants and other very young chil

dren pass into spirit life the change in their 
appearance is less marked than in older per
sons. Thev gain nothing but their freedom 
from pain and suffering, and lose nothing 
but their material bodies, and are as help
less, innocent, and ignorant as before. In 
the fifth heaven thereis what may be termed 
a grand nursery, or temporary home/for 
such as these, and all are.conveyedf^fere 
who have no parents or near relatives in 
the heavens abowthe second, to claim and 
care for them. All who have adult female 
relatives in these heavens are taken by the 
latter so their own homes, where they are. 
carefully and lovingly tended and instruct
ed. There are always many female spirits 
in the fourth and fifth heavens who, either 
never had children of their own, or who 
have noae with them in spirit life, whose 
highest enjoyment consists in receiving and 
caring for these little waifs. This is with 
them a labor of love and delight, and they 
devote the same kind and degree of atten
tion to them that loving and sensible moth
ers here bestow 011 their helpless children, 
and while the love of these angelic foster- 
mothers for their innocent charges always 
equals, and more frequently surpasses that 
or the natural mother, it is bestowed more 
judiciously, with greater wisdom and con
stant regard to tne best interests of the 
child in the future, and only those are en
trusted with the duty whose highest happi
ness consists in its performance. *

The conditions that surround young chil
dren in that life are such that only the best 
and noblest qualities of their natures are 
unfolded, they are far removed from all 
evil influences, ahd are angelic in their love
liness, and purity, as they afterwards be
come in knowledge and wisdom. .Free from 
the contamination of earthly faults and 
vices, they have nothing to repent of, no 
wounds to be healed, no scars to mar the 
purity of their, characters, and no bitter 
earthly experiences, the memory of which 
to outgrow. They are pure, ‘even as the 
angels in heaven? beautiful blossoms, trans- 
pl anted, to a fairer clime, where they unfold 
into perfect and never-fading flowers."

I do not feel like taking up this book in 
the spirit of relentless criticism. Undoubt
edly it will meet enough of that elsewhere. 
I would receive its excellencies and leave 
for the future the vindication or refutation 
of what may now be regarded as uncertain.

The book will make a sensation and re
ceive unstinted praise and condemnation. 
Ite revealings are of the most interesting 
and wonderful character, at times taxing 
belief to the utmost,

Hudson Tuttle. :

. Mediumship. “

(From the Harbinger of Light J

;he medium is pei fectly oblivious of what 
s coming, in the second the words flow into 

the mind more rapidly than the pen can 
write them, and an Impression is conveyed 
bat it is the individual mind that suggests 
hem. This feeling retards development.
It only requires passivity of mind to over- 
cbme the difficulty, for though the com
munication will probably harmonize with 
the ideas of the person through whose or
ganism it comes, the style and quality will, 
as a rule, be found to differ, and exceed the 
ordinary capacity of the medium. The 
plancliette is an adjunct to the success ox 
an investigating circle, enabling two net- ’ 
sons, by the blending of their influences, to 
obtain mechanical writing, where one alone 
would not have the necessary power. An
other common form of mediumship is 
Trance, in which state the medium’s organ- 
sm is often controlled by.disembodied spir
ts, who frequently manifest the peculiar

ities incident to their earth-life. Anv par- 
son who is susceptible to mesmeric "niCu- 
ence may become a trance-medium, for as 
certainly as an embodied spirit can biologize 
them, so certainly can a disembodied one 
do the same. There is a wider range of 
mediumship comprehended in. the trance 
.form than in any other, reaching from ob
session by the low and depraved spirits, 
who wander about the earth’s surface in 
search of means to gratify their low desires, 
:o those bright and beautiful messengers of 
M, who eome laden with love for human
ity to pour through human lips the wisdom 
of the spheres. But it is only through ap
propriate channels that such as these can 
communicate. The body must be free from 
grossness, and the mind clear of impurities, 
;o enable the good and pure even to mani
fest themselves, and where intellectual 
labulum is expected, it ean onlv be given 
hrough a mind capable of receiving it; the 

physical brain and human organism can 
only be worked up to its highest pitch as 
such, or to the extent- that the individual 
spirit would be able to express itself through 
it if cultivated to its highest capacity.

There are many impressional and seeing 
nedia, the former being impressed, more or 
ess vividly, with ideas that often guide 
:heir actions; the latter seeing spirits in 
the abnormal, and sometimes in the normal 
state. ' High-class physical and test medi
ums, such as Dr. Slade and Mr. Foster, are 
rare. The quality they possess is a gift 
which few inherit, and those who do so 
often fail to utilize it for the good of hu
manity. In ancient times, the exhibition 
of such powers would have insured their 
possessors reverence and dignity, because 
they would have been recognized as of and 
from God; but in these modern days the , 
order of things is reversed, for whilst one 
section of the' community treats them as 
rogues and impostors, the other attribute 
their powers to the devil. Hence, this par- 

‘ticular gift is rather "a dangerous one, and 
renders ite possessor’s life anything but a 
pleasant one, so that they are apt at times 
to wish they were as other men. Moreover, 
with some natures, where the moral prin
ciple is not strong this constant lying under 
the ban of suspicion, and the knowledge 
that no one believes them to be honest, lias 
a demoralizing tendency, making them care
less of their honor, and inducing them to 
stoop to fraud for mercenary motives. There 
is yet another class of media called “mater
ializing.” This is merely the direction of 
physical mediumship into a particular chan
nel, the medium being a passive agent, and 
allowing spirits to use the forces he gen
erates, and the finer substances of his body 
to clothe their otherwise invisible forms.

The prominence which has for some time 
past been given to the philosophy of Spirit
ualism' through the largely attended lec
tures at the Melbourne, theatres, has natur
ally caused inquiry as to how the alleged 
facta pertaining to that philosophy can be 
demonstrated. It is generally understood 
that a. “medium” is necessary, but the pop
ular idea of the nature of mediumship is 
generally hazy, and often very absurd. In 
its dictionary definition it signifies “some
thing which fills in dr bridges over the in
tervening space,” and in this instance the 
“something” is a semi-spiritual aura, which 
is generated in more or less volume and in? 
tensity by the embodied spirit, and partak
ing of both material and spiritual serves, 
to fill in the hiatus between it and the dis
embodied one. Few know how widely dif
fused this faculty is, and it is consequently 
assumed that mediumship is rare and ex- 
Snal; but, from experience, we are in

to think that at least one person in' 
three has some mediumistie power, which 
may be developed by application to a state 
which will enable, them to commune in 
some manner with the Spirit-world. There 
are, however, many degrees of mediumship, 
the most common being the "motive,” an 
electrical aura, by which spirits are ena
bled to cause oscillations of a table or stool, 

.and by an arranged system of telegraphy, 
communicate with the sitters. Through 
some media, this electrical force ean be 
focalized, and used to produce sounds like 
raps upon the table or floor. W comes 
mechanical writing, where the medium, 
sitting passive with pencil in hand, feels 
an unseen force controlling the muscles of 
the arm and hand, and producing more or 
less intelligible writing, apart from any 
volition of his. This often developes into 
impressional writing—and here ensues a 
difficulty, for whereas, in the first instance,

and give them a. temporary materiality. 
This form of mediumship, although well 
developed, in a few instances, is yet in ite 
infancy, and is destined to become much 
more common as a manifestation adapted 
to tMs material age. We have sketched 
these outlines of mediumship with the 
view of enlightening those who deem the * 
investigation of Spiritualism an arduous 
and difficult task. It is not so when enter
ed into in a proper spirit. It may take time 
and application to arrive at an indubitable 
demonstration, but the first evidences lead
ing to that conclusion may be obtained at 
an early period, and this to an earnest stud
ent will give interest and zest te its pur
suit; To facilitate investigation a primary 
knowledge of the philosophy of spiritual 
intercourse and the laws of mediumship is 
essential; but this may readily be obtained 
from books, which are to be found in either 
the Melbourne. Public Library or at the. 
reading-room of the Victorian Association

Spiritualism Amongst the French Working 
Men.

Father Hyacinthe.is reported tohave said' 
to a correspondent of the London Whitehall 
Review:—-“I have the highest esteem for 
M. R€nan, but I must sav I think he is 
wrong in saying that the French working 
classes are profoundly skeptical, and that 
they deny the so-called supernatural. I 
have had more experience in these matters 
than he. M. Renan mingles merely with 
cultivated men; I have been among the 
working classes; I know them well. I as
sure you they are not so profoundly skepti
cal as M. Renan assumes; and as for not 
believing in the supernatural, all I ean tell • 

■ yawls that mapy of them believe In Spirit-.
holism

Evil Thoughts.
Are you guilty on account* ofj anything 

you cannot contrql ? Evil thoughts follow 
some principle of association, some old 
channel of thought, br inherited predilec
tion. The remedy does not lie in a frantic 
opposition to them. This only makes the 
impression deeper. Turn your attention 
away from them. Do not-oppose them 
so much as neglect them. Above all, never 
let one of these cast-out devils find the 
house empty, swept and garnished. Fill 
your mind with other things. Be careful 
what you read. Read abundantly, and of 
the best books. An idle brainis the lodging
house of evil thoughts, and an unoccupied 
house gives shelter , to tramps and unclean 
beasts.

A Sick Wife’s Foreboding. , 
It is stated that when Bernie Mantle; 

whose death has cast a gloom over the en
tire city, decided to take to his bed upon 
advice of his physician, he went to his wife’s 
bedside ahd kissed her good-by, saying that 
he had concluded to go to bed and rest. 
After he bad left the room Mrs. Mantle 
turned to a lady present and said that she 
would never see her husband again. On 
the afternoon that Mr. Mantle died,, and 
when it was considered improbable thJthe 
would recover, medicine was given Mra. 
Mantle to put her to sleep, in order that she 
might .he kept ignorant of her husband’s 
death. But soon after the death had oc
curred she awoke and said, “Bernie has 
ee; he just kissed me and said he was

»r bow.” Despite all efforts to make 
her think differently, she clung to her words 
until yesterday morning, when the sad fact 
was disclosed to her.—Ja^uton (Mich.) Daily 
Citizen.
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“ If half our dreams of holy days,
When once we gain Heaven’s holy a^iaads, 

Could melt into a shining’ haze
.To beautify e.arth’s barren islands;

If half the lilies floating sweet
Upon the waters over yonder. 

Could gladden hearts too faint to beat
Witlx joy, were it not well, I wonder ?

If loving words we think to sat’, 
In silver accents lip in’ glory.

There uttered by us day by day.
How'liquid sweet would grow life’s dory'

How many faces worn with eare
Would brighten at the call of duty;

How full of music were the air, 
How redolent this world of beautv.”

[Emma Tuttle.
Julia Ward Howe, in her answer to Mr. 

Parkman's article against Woman Suffrage, 
says with point: “He tells us that the best 
men among us naturally shun politics. AH 
our women, then, the best included, are sub
ject to the legislation of a set of men whom 
he characterizes as practiced tricksters, or 
as hungry and rapacious crowds! And their 
knowledge of this state of things, will, he 
thinks, induce only the coarse and conten
tious among women to draw near the polit. 
ieal arena. It is, to say the least, a singular 
method of argument to adduce- the imper-1 
feetionsof government as actually adminis- I 
tered, as so many reasons why women ’ 
should be satisfied to keep aloof from par-■ 
ticipation in any attempt to make it better.

“ What Mr. Parkman says about sex makes 
us feel that the masculine view of this at
tribute is liable to great exaggeration. Like 
every leading attribute of human nature, 
it is either a weakness or a power accord
ing as it is intelligently trained or blindly 
followed. Sex is certainly - an important 
agent in human affairs, but- not the most 
important. Its influence is easily exagger
ated and lost. Men and women may have 
too much sexuality as well as too little. So- 
cietv, if impoverished by the insufficiency of 
this' quality, is also degraded by its excess. 
Sex is a power both in man and woman, on
ly when it is made subservient to reason, 
when thought and duty common to both 
sexes are brought forward and dwelt upon, 
uplifting both alike to self-forgetfulness and 
self-sacrifice.-

“It is a great mistake to state the career 
of .either sex, as if its boundaries were nec
essarily definite and predetermined. Wo
men are subject to the same necessities as 
men, and must again and again sacrifice 
personal convenience and inclination in 
view of offices whose performance becomes 
imperative. The farmer's wife digs pota
toes in the field, when he Is too busy to do 
it. The farmer’s daughter rides the mowing 
machine when the men of the family are 
away with the army. The wife and mother, 
for whom domestic seclusion is made by 
such theorists a sine qua non, must feed- 
helpless children by her labor, and support 
an invalid and profligate husband. Sisters 
work at a loom, to send a brother through 
his college course. In these cases, conveni- ’ 
ence of sex has to be cast aside. The oppo- ■ 
nents of Woman Suffrage find nothing un- 
femenine in these acts, which tax the phys
ique of the more tender sex far more severe
ly than does the twofold effort of consider
ing the merits of a candidate and recording 
one’s conclusion by dropping a ballot in a 
box."

GENERAL NOTES. .
Helen Taylor, the stepdaughter of John 

Stuart Mill, has been a member of the Lon-Stuart Mill, has been a member or me lou- Were hung with lamps 
don. School Board for three years, and the. gaped at tho sword-play

. radicals of Southwark division, propose to 
re-elect her, and with her, M rs. Lucas, J ohn 
Bright’s sister. Her work has been |very 
efficient. ' • > ,

The friends of «the late George Henry 
Lewes, have founded a scholarship bearing 
his name, for the encouragement of physio
logical research. The prize of $1000 yearly, 
for three years, is open to either young men 
or women, the only condition being that the 
holder shall devote himself or herself ex
clusively to this occupation.

Madame Thiers is in London, editing the 
papers of her late husband, which have been 
deposited in certain archives there for many 
years. She is an able and accomplished wo
man, who greatly assisted him in his ardu- 

i ous duties as statesman and writer, and is 
। fully competent to edit his works.

Lady Anne Ble wett, the granddaughter 
“ of Lord Byron, has made a very readable 

book out of her eastern adventures, called 
“ Bedulns of the Euphrates." In her plain, 
unvarnished tale, are incidents which would 
make fortunes of a romance writer,narrated 
with a simple, self-contained power which 
is too rare among literary women. Lady 
Anne andibr husband are the only Euro
peans who nave ever penetrated into the 
interior fastnesses of these nomadic tribes, 
Whom they describe as truthful, affection
ate,honest and. hospitable, with few of the 
vices common in a civilized community. It 

. quite restores one’s faith in the inherent 
nobleness of human nature to read her 
story. ; .

- It was characteristic of Angelina Grimk^ 
Weld to give directions in regard to the sim
plicity of her funeral services, before she 

\ became unconscious, -and to leave n paper 
in which was written, “I have purposely 
selected my old clothes to be buried in, that 
my good ones may be given to the poor that 
they may do them good after l am gone."

The class of young women who are taking 
a regular course at Harvard, numbers twen
ty-five, of whom four have entered for the 
regular tour years’ course. Six of them study 
Greek, ten Latin, one Sanscrit, and the oth- 
©rs ar© divided among ttelanguages,physics, 
metaphysics, history and music. Two or 
them are daughters of Mr. Longfellow, and 
one of Prof. Horsford. The majority of 
them sought the more difficult, instead of 
the easiest studies, and several of these are 
teachers, actively employed* who can take 
but a single study. Thus the foremost Uni
versity in thecountry has practically opened 
its doors to women, not its front door, c^ 
tainly, but the privileges are all the si e.
The course is dubbed the “ annex” at/am- 
bridge, and has already more than/double 
the number which the organizer0xpected 
during the first year. It takes/fia prophet 
to see that diplomas will ere Ijmgbe award
ed to both sexes, and that. “ ucation is 
secured with all its adva ges. But it will 

■ take another genefatiol^at least, to remove 
all prejudices ggainst this right, and also to 
Xure the same means for thorough pre- 
paration as> open to young men in every 
village in the land.

shown in the solution of a famous problem, 
which puzzled the most profound savants 
both at home and abroad. She has also 
been invited to study with Prof. Pierce at 
Harvard, and has received marks of appre
ciation from Europe. She will continue her 
studies in Baltimore.

The October and November meetings of 
Sorosis, were full of social and literary in
terest. The first was under the direction of 
the Committee on the Drama, whose chair
man, Anna Randall Diehl, is well known as 
the editor of-the Quarterly Elocutionist, an 
able periodical. Dramatic literature and 
the infiuence of the Drama upon Ethics, 
formed the topics for the day, and able es
says were read by Mrs. Diehl, Mrs. Van 
Horn and Smith. The music was very fine, 
the sinking of the Misses Conron, who have 
just returned from their studies in Italy, 
being the feature of the day.

The meeting in November, under the Com
mittee upon House and Home, was partici
pated in by numerous guests and members. 
The leading paper was a tender tribute to 
the memory of Mrs. J. D. F. Hull, (who was 
so foully snatched from.'her place in our 
midst, last June.) by Mrs. C. B. Wilbour.— 
The discussion upon modern improvements 
as affecting a love of home, was dealt with 
from various points of vifew, and essays 
were read by Mrs. Oroly, Fuller and King. 
Many wise and witty sayings found utter
ance upon woman’s true work in her own 
realm of home and the family.

Book Notices.

THE LIGHT OF ASIA, Oil THE GREAT SENUN- 
CIATION —Being the life and teachings of 
Gautama, Prince of India and founder of Bud
dhism. (As told iu verae by ail Indian Buddhist.) 
By Edwin Arnold, M. A. Roberts Brothers, 
Boston, publishers™2-10 pages.

To the Editor of the Religio-Philosophien: JobmI:
You have once mentioned this book, but 

it deserves a second mention. “ The Light 
of Asia’’ is Buddha, and the author’s pre
face will best show the idea of the poem. 
He says: “Ihave sought by the medium of 
an imaginary Buddhist votary to depict the 
life and character, and indicate the philoso
phy of that noble hero and reformer. Prince 
Gautama, of India; the founder of Buddh
ism. ... The spiritual dominions of this an
cient teacher extend, at this time, from Ne- 
paul and Ceylon over the whole Eastern 
Peninsula to China, Japan, Thibet, Central 
Asia, Siberia, and even Swedish Lapland. 
India itself might fairly be included in this 
magnificent empire of belief, for though the 
profession of Buddhism has, for the most 
part, passed away from the landAf its birth, 
the mark of Gautama’s sublime teaching is 
stamped ineffaceably on modern Brahmin- 
ism, and the most characteristic habits and 
convictions of the Hindus are clearly due to 
the benign influence of Buddha’s precepts. 
... Sorely overlaid by corruptions.... the 
Buddhist books yet agree in the one point, 
of recording nothing—no single act or word 
—which mars the perfect purity and ten
derness of this Indian teacher, who united 
the truest princely qualities with the intel
lect of a sage and the passionate devotion 
of a martyr.... Forests of flowers are daily 
laid upon his stainless shrines, and count
less millions of lips daily repeat the form
ula, ‘I take refuge in .Buddha!’... The 
views here indicated of ‘Nirvana’and other 
doctrines are the fruits of some study, and 
of a firm conviction that a third of the hu
man race would never have been brought 
to believe in blank abstractions or in noth
ingness as the end of Being,’’

At the birth of a son the king Suddhod- 
ana ordered a festival in the city:
‘'-Rose odors sprinkled in the streets, the trees 

’ - ■„ an<l flags, while merry crowds
______ __ ___flayers and the posturers,

■Thejugglers, charmers, swlr.gers.jape-walkers, 
The nautch girls, In their spanglepskirts and bells 
That chime light laughter round^their restless feet; 
The tige/aamefs, wrestlers, qu/ll-flghters.
Moreover from atar came merOhant Kffiu

'Bringing, on tidings ol thia birth, rich gifts ■ 
In golden traye, goat shawls and nurd and j ado, 
Turkiees, evening-sky tint woven webs.”

Among the crowd to see the royal babe 
came Asita, a grey-haired saint, whose ears

. “Caught heavenly sounds, 
And heard, at prayer beneath his peepul-tree; 
Tiie Devas singing songs at Buddha’s birth.”

Heexclaims;
“O Babe! I worship! Thou art He!

♦ ♦ ♦ • *
. Know,OKing!

,c This is that Blossom of our human tree, 
Which opens once in many myriad years— ■ 
But opened, fills the world with Wis tom’s scent 
And Love’s dropped, honey; from thy'royal root 
A Heavenly Lotus springs.”

The youth, the-marriage, the going out to 
preach, the renunciation of rank and home, 
the trials and career of Gautama—the Bud
dha—fill pages with myth and story and 
high ethics and philosophy. Years after 
Buddha comes home to find his father and 
wife and child, to speak the Word to them. 
The wife, Ysodara:

“ Foreseeing that fair love which doth not feed 
On fleeting sense, that life which knows no age, 
That blessed last otdeaths when Death is dead, 

■^ His victory and hers. Wherefore she laid 
Her hand upon his hands, folding around 
Her sliver shoulder-cloth his yellow robe, 
Nearest ip all the world to him whose words

be

These extracts give -a glimpse of the style 
and thoughts of this fine poem, and'who- 
ever reads them Will want the enjoyment 
and instruction of more.—of alt Amidst 
the grace of its oriental imaginary, the mar
vel of old story, apd the warm glow of Asi
atic feeling, the natuval and noble ethics, 
the divine compassion,- the sublime faith in 
truth and the serene self-poise and self
conquest of Buddha are ever in mind, and 
teachings given as hls are sweet and strong. 
For instance : - ’ ’
. P Behold I show you Truth! Lower than hell, t 

Higher than heaven, outside the utmost stars, 
Farther than Brahm doth dwell. /

Before beginning and without an end^
/ Aa space eternal and as surety sure, •

/ Is fixed a Power divine which moves forgood, 
' Only Its laws endure."

A residence of years in Hindustan gave 
the author familiarity with the life and cus
toms of the people, and the languages in 
whieh the Asiatic literature is written, seem 
familiar to him. His fine spiritual tempera- 
.ment makeshim receptive, and so he is filled 
and inspired with the ideas of the Orient— 
at one with the noblest ideas of humanity. 
There are noble lessons in these pages, such 
as will benefit Christian people and teach 
them the Sympathy of Religion. Years ago 
I was obliged to look into Buddhism and 
the task became a delight. I obtained and 
studied some of the best books on the sub
ject, and it is gratifying to find the conclu
sions of so competent a scholar and observer 
confirm my own. The idea had been held 
by some “orthodox” students—and is eager
ly caught by materialists—that Buddha 
taught a gospel of negation, bald Atheism 

' and Materialism* Mr. Arnold does not so

interpret him, but makes him a spiritual 
thinker, asserting and emphasizing the dig
nity and high possibilities of human nature, 
which had been debased by corrupt teach
ings. No great religion is possible and per
manent without a basis of spiritual ideas. 
In Madame Leonowen’s touching descrip
tion of the death of the Buddhist high priest, 
which she witnessed in a monastery at 
Bangkok, ithe attendant priests chanted :■ 
‘•Thou Excellence or Perfection, 1 take re
fuge in Thee, Thou Truth, I take refuge in 
Thee; Thou Sacred One, I take refuge in 
Thee;" and “with.an expression sweetly 
content,” the venerable man passed quietly 
to the higher life.

Mr. ■ Arnold is an editor of the London 
Daily Telegraph, but finds time to write a 
golden poem occasionally, “Abdullah’s Mes
sage from Paradise,’’ beginning:

“He who died at Azan sends,"
and “A Surprise," are his; although I made 
the mistake, in my compilation of Poems of 
the Life Beyond, of crediting them to oth
ers, their real authorship not being then 
known. !

Many of your readers would be enlighten
ed by, “The Light of Asia,” and doubtless 
you will have it on your shelves to supply 
their wants. Yours truly.

G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich. -

Liberalism vs. D. M. Bennett. ;
| [From the Independent Age.] 1

The position of the Indepsndent Age. and 
why we take so much interest iu the-mat
ter: ■ ■? ;

Some of our readers may think we are ce- 
eupying too much space in the Jye with the 
subject of Bennett and.the emhroglio amonir 
the Liberalises. Some'here even hinted that 
we were guilty of persecuting a man who 
was already down, and who was deprived, 
unjustly, of the opportunity of defending 
himself, and others that we were plavinir 
second fiddle tothe RELiGio-FniLOsopHi- 
cal Journal and Col. Bundv, to ail of i 
which charges we plead an emphatic koj I 
guilty. . ■ |

Our readers will remember that the late 
change in the management and moral tone 
of the Independent Age was precipitated bv 
this very question, and ours is realiy one oi’ 
the pioneer papers in espousing the cause 

■of purity, justice and chastity, and that-the 
former editor of the Age was dismissed part- I 
ly on account of his determination to com- ' 
mil the paper openly and unqualifiedly to 
the support of Bennett, declaring, as he did 
in an editorial, that “Bennett had done right, 
and that"he hoped he would continue,” ete.

We owe our position (whether desirable 
or not), largely to our determined and open
ly avowed opposition to everything in the 
shape of fraud, or that had the semblance of 
f ree-lovism about it. On this rock the man
agement of the Age split, and the majority of ‘ 
the stockholders of the Independent Pub
lishing Company reorganized, dismissed the 
former editor, published Prof. Monroe’s let
ter to Bennett, accusing him verv severely, 
etc. Soon after that we were emp’oved to 
edit the Age, and we refer with confidence 
to the editorial columns since that time to 
disprove conclusively any appearance of a 
spirit of persecution, or of plaving second 
to any paper or person.

True, we have copied articles from the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal and In
dex when they expressed our sentiment, be
cause we wished to be just and give such 
men as F. E, Abbott and J. U. Bundy due 
credit for the work which they were (loing 
in the very cause in which we enlisted at 
the commencement cf our editorial labors. 
We have no wish to appear to claim the 
honor, glory, odium, curse, or whatever it 
may be, of stripping the mask of hypocrisy 
from would-be leaders and aspirants for no
toriety in the Liberal and Spiritual ranks, 
ire simply wish it distinctly understood that 
weareonthe side of purity. Justice, and open 
handed fair dealing; that we are entirely in
dependent, and are willing to stand or fall by 
our own record, and that we are not ashamed 
of the company we keep or the acquaintances 
we have courted tn a journalistic way. As 
an avowed and recognized spiritualist we 
have “enlisted for the war, against all 
shams, fraud, hypocrisy, lying deceit, lust in 
the guise of love, and also against thisdflmd, 
bigoted, unreasonable opposition to every
thing whieh bears the name of Christian 
or Christianity.

If we cannot retain the respect and good 
will of so-called Spiritualists and Liberal- 
ists, without unjustly abusing Christians 
and treating everything whieh they hold 
dear and regard as sacred, with contempt 
and sneers, and bigoted, mulish opposition ; 
then good-bye respect and good-will of all 
such; for we must and will be independent 
and will try to be Just, and give due credit to 
all institutions, whether old or new, for all 
the good there is in them, and for all the good 
they have done, notwithstanding the errors 
and evils that may be blended or associated- 
withthem. “

The readers of the Journal will remem
ber that Mr. Bigelow, the present editor of 
the Age>, was a correspondent of the Jour
nal before his connection with The Inde
pendent Age,^nd in his published communi
cations he took strong grounds against Ben- 
nettism and its yokefellow, free-lovism. 
His uncompromising advocacy of good 
morals and his’ high standard of Spiritual
ism and Liberalism, recommended him to 
Mr. Coates and other stockholders of the 
Ai/e, as a. moskTiuitable man to bring the 
paper out of the slum and disgrace iffto 
which R. O. Flower had temporarily drag- 

. ged it. The editor and proprietors of the Age 
arenot men who play “second fiddie’’ to 
anybody, neither will they hesitate to do 
their duty, hs they understand it, at all 
times.

Ike “Chicago Progressive Ifcenm.*' 
hoMstts sessions regularly each Suntlay. at Iialjnast twelve 
o’clock at the Third Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Laflin street*; All are invited.

HE GREAT
SPIR MEMEDIES

. ' MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative

POWDERS.
“Onr finally think there 1* nothing like the Positive anil 

Negative Powder*”—*o say* J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wi*., anti »o *ay* everybody.

Buy the FotIUvm for Fever*. Cough*, Cold*, Bronchltii, 
Asthma. Dyspewla. Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease, Kidney Complaint*, Neuralgia, Headache, Fe
male Dlseasee*. Khenmatum, Nervotune**, Sleepleuneu, 
and all active and acute disease*.

Bay the Negative* for Paralysis, Deafness.' Amaurosis, 
Tiphold and Typhus Fever*. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negative (half and half) for Ctillls and Fever.

lulled, postpaid, for IUB a box. or six boxes for #.00. 
Send money at my risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Pamphlets mailed free. Agents wanted.
^Address j£r!»f.’ Payton Spence, 138 Batt Uth street, 
New York City. ■ •

•.’Forreieat thi* .office. MM

'4ft *9 *9 *9 A TEAR and expense* to agent*. Outfit Free 
©'j* * Adhere P.O, VICKERY, Aw»ta.Maine.

If Ri) * *®ek i» your own town, Terms and *5 outfit free 
$uU . AddroMH.Ha&LlTT A Co.. Portland, Maine, 

2*112810
A <9 «9 * Month and expanse* guaranteed to Agent*.
Vf / Outfit free. Shaw4 Co., Auguita,Maine.

25 28 27 22

d[7i) A WEEK. |!2 a day st home easily made. Costly Out-
W • 4 fit free. Address T#vh 4 Co., Augusta, Maine.

M112810’ ’ ,
C^ffi flyjA par day at home. Sample* worth 15 free 
V<* t" $£v Address SnssosiCo,. Portland. Maine.

2S112810 .

dlftWATCHES, Cheapest.in the known world. 
iff*K Agents wanted. Address COULTER * CO.. Chicago.

REPAIR* for-STOVES manufactured at TroyAlbany, Rochester. Cleveland. Cincinnati and else, 
where, at W. C. METZNEBS, K W. Randolph Street. 
Chicago, ni. MBtaraOeow

ll||Tft||Fft!Wta«idW*Uito!Q«M»rf
A I I H F X Silver American IFalfift»i»iM 

8'Slfcuff .....

QDFRl AI T° Agents val~;ntie oSWI EaWinL^*, “Bisaas <<f Lira HZn^y
—ChcapMt and bestStoek Book eves

I published. Seiis vapidly.-Pcrticu-I rlflyl^ lass free. Address A. GriiEiTLE-
I toil Ilf IV 'ION 4 CO. Chicago, Il’s.

SSIGJTMeow

KLANK BAKER. ' 6. W. OSGOOD, NOTABY Posas.
BAKER & OSGOOD, - 

ATtORNETS -AXB COUNSELORS, 
. . boohs 15 and If,

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

SAWINS THE 108.

THE GREAT SUCCESS 
■ 6FTHIS

Labor Savinn RIDING SAW MMBINT h ft!!!?
demon.ciAtoa by Use uihhIkt in tr r> ai.?. tyn r rfir-nt 
teaiul for them.' Kaw.il.cssifan.vs.ai One 
maner.n CT.wmorelc^ orcirdwoniia cm day 
and caller tlian two men ean the off! wav, 11 wiil 
r.niv a two foot log in tiller uittrau-j. Every Farm- 
er nreils one. Township cw-iita wanted. Head tot 
Illustrate;! (ireafc and Tomis.

. AUdFCMW.W. BOSTWICK A CO..
■ 178 Elm Kt., Cincinnati, O.

■ 87 8<14eow . -

Saving c2 a Isg, 
Easy ani Fast

Our Infest improved sawing machine cuts 
off a 2-fcct Ing in 2 minutes. A $100 
PRESENT will be given to two'men who 
can caw as much in the old way, as one men 
can with this machine. Circulars sent free.’ 
W, Giles, 741W. Lake St., Chicago, Ei.

CAUTION.—Wc am stopping al; iE&lnzraar’s upon oar 
Patrate, and bayeraed W. w. Bostwick stii Farmer;’ Man
ufacturing Co., for. malting utaebines like ours. We have 
also sue I W.H. Clark, of Star City, Iti, Lr using and sailing 
ea?l Kacl-lM. it is is
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That spirits have the power to take on 
other semblances and forms than those 
proper to them in the earth-life, is, if we ac
cept the evidence offered, now more than 
probable; our phenomena are in strict har
mony with the theory. A medium, or the 
persons surrounding thepaedium, may have 
a strong desire to witness the form mani
festation of some distinguished character; 
of Christ, St. Paul, Swedenborg, Napoleon, 
Josephine, Washington, or Franklin. Some 
attendant spirit is so psycholcgized by the 
sphere of the persons entertaining this wish, 
that his own will-power produces the simu
lated form, and he takes on the desired as
pect as readily as he would some one of his 
own appearances at various perieds of his 
youth, manhood, or old age.

That genuine materialized forms, present
ing themselves as Christ, the Virgin Mary, 
Washington, etc., have really appeared at 
certain stances, is believed by many intelli
gent investigators; but that those forms 
really represented the individual named, is 
no more worthy of credence than the wild 
assertion of some pretentious spirit in the 
old Hebrew daysithat he was the Supreme 
Being. We would enjoin, therefore, upon 
all Spiritualists the importance of extreme 
caution in countenancing such extravagant 
claims. Mere resemblance in form and fea
tures, is no satisfactory proof. A spirit 
manif estating himself palpably in the form, 
may be as much an impostor or a fanatic as 
one presenting himself only to thesubjec- 
tivevlBionof the clairvoyant, and giving no 
evidence of his presence to others.

The apparition claiming to be Christ gives 
no rational proof whatever of identity. The 
impression produced is merely a stage effect, 
heightened by sympathy with the awe
struck sentiments of some too confiding 
spectators. We are as liable to be deceived 
by a so-called materialized spirit as by any 
other. That there were deceiving prophets 
and spirits in the times described in the Old 
Testament, is evident from the following 

■ passages from Jeremiah:
“The Lord Bii unto me: ‘The prophets prophesy 

lies In my mine. I reef them not, neither have 1 com
manded them, nor rpoke to them They prophesy to 
yon a falsevition arid divination, and athfi g of nought, 
and ihe deceit of their heart.*'’" * “Mine heart within 
me it broken because ofthe prophets; All my bones 
shake. . . hothprophetanapriestareprofane. . . 
I have aeen folly in the prophets of Samaria; they pro- 
SheeledinBaal. I have also seen in the prophets of 

ndah a horrible thing; from the prophets of Jeraialem 
is profaneness gone forth Into all the land. They speak a vision of their own hearts, and not out of the month 
ofthe Lord. I have not sent there prophets, yet they 
ran; I have not apoken nnto them, yet they prophesied. 
I have heard what the prophet a said that prophesy lies 
in my name, saying T have dreamed, I have dreamed.’ 

- They are prophets ofthe deceit of their own hearts, who 
think to cause my people to forget my names of their 
dreams; The prophet that-hath a dream let him tell a 
dreain; and he that hath my word let him speak my 
word faithfully.” “Hearken not to your prophets, nor to 
your diviners, nor to your dreamers, nor to your 
enchanters, nor to your, sorcerers, which say: ’Ye 
shall not serve the king of Babylon.’ ” The prophets, 
that have been before me aud thee of old have prophesi
ed both against many countries and against great king
doms, of war, and of evil, and of pestilence. The proph
et which prophesieth of peace,when the word ofthe 
prophet shall come to pass, then shall the1 prophet be 
known, that the-Lord hath sent him.’’

That spirits of well known friends and 
relativeshave not unfrequentlyappeared, 
and given satisfactory proof of identity to 
persons qualified to estimate those proofs 
aright, seems to be quite well settled. But 
in the ease of spirits, of whom we haveno 
personal knowledge except what we get 
from books and pictures, the conditions are 
different. The many indescribable peculi
arities and habits, which we readily dis
tinguish in; a person once known to us in 

. the flesh, ahd which perhaps are proofs even 
more potent that those given in physical re
semblance, are wholly lacking in the case of 
one whom we have known only by reputa
tion. ■' _‘ ' . ,

The whole {history of pneumatology is a 
, history of the dangers attending a too ready 
' creduhtygiven tospk^s, whethej-manifest- 
ing themselves subjectively or objectively. 
In the present wave of influx and approach 
from the Spirit-world, we must saveour- 

f selves and others from these dangers that 
have attended similar periods of intercom
munication heretofore. The manifestations 
are fuller, broader, and more numerous 
now, because thehuman mind Is better pre
pared for_£hem, and is able to investigate 
and^H^usstimm with scientific coolness. 
Bat there are incautious and inflammable 
minds, too readily carried away, even as the 
Piro^hetew^teAhe olden time, by a “Thus 

. saiththeEord,” or "Thus saith the Christ,’* 
from some presuming, ambitious spirit. 
Spiritualists must be well prepared for th^e 
attempts at imposture, if they would have 
the present movement goon with begehcial 
results. The phenomena are meant fortran, 
enlightenment; but we must put the right 
construction on them, and "try the spirits* 
courageously and persistently, lest they lead, 
us into error and delusions. The beacons 
of the past are all aflame for our guidance. 
Let us not shut our eyes to the warnings 
they give.'

Mr. A^kncwell, of London, England, has 

been lecturing in favor of cremation. He 
claims that there is nothing In the Bible 
agkinst the practice. He condemns burial 

as sources of disease.
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Answers to Questions.

A. C. Doane, of Bockford, Mich., writes: 
In the JwiitiL of Mav 10th I see the notice of In. 

Robert* who »hot T. B Weber. Mr». R was said to bo 
a eomnambntlat Now what I want to say is this: t 
want yonr opinion in regard to nnconsciona medtam* 
ship. Is it nh to allow ooraelves to be need bv unseen 
intelligences, even tf wa know them to be truthful, with
out using our reason m all cases! Cannot a person by 
giving up to control, lose all power of self-coni red and 
then will they not be at the mercy, of whatever company 
they chance to be in!

The medium should cultivate his sensi
tiveness, in such a manner as to make, it a 
means of development and growth, instead 
of becoming; as is too often the case, a mere 
passive tool in the hands of his spirit con
trols. When he does this, of course, he has 
resigned himself to an irresponsible, un
known power, and no one can predict the 
results. The more the medium yields his 
selfhood, the more easily is his personality 
absorbed until it possibly may be complete
ly lost Mediumship should be made a means 
of culture, and when thus rightly used it is 
capable of most beneficent influence. The 
following inquiry comes from Kansas:

I have a sitter living in —।—-, Ill., that baa been 
tubjeet to spirit power for two years. She is very-much 
of a lady: is » mother of four children, the eldest a cadet 
of West Point. I Just mention this, to show it is not a 
condition of life that causes these annoyances She has 
been in the hands of vulgar spirits. They never cease 
using profane, and obscene language and actions, day 
and night She hears them talk, and also sees and feels 
them when they come, assuming the names of Parker, 
Bacon and other eminent spirits. Her bodily strength 
is so much reduced that she Is'a mere shadow, bite gets 
no rest day or night.

This is a case of what is often termed ob
session, for which there may be many 
causes. Active life, generous diet, and the 
assistance of a person with strong magnet
ism, are the proper remedies... If a magnet- 
izer can gain control of this lady, the spirits 
will lose their power. In this case we per- 
ceive that the will-power has been seriously 
affected by the control and that it has little. 
power of resistance. She illustrates the sub
ject discussed in the preceding paragraph; 
showing the danger of yielding to any for
eign control.
IF THS IMPOSSIBLE IS ANSWERED HE WILL

BELIEVE.
A letter from Winnebago City, the writer 

unknown, for to conceal his name is a part 
of the required teat, is characteristic of a 
great multitude received, and as sueh we 
give it place:

I have been leading your paper, and the proofs of 
Spiritualism, and would give anything to know that it 
waMrue. I bad a near friend die some time ago, and 
they promised if Spiritualism was true they would send 
me a letter through some of the spiritual papers* But' 
they have not done so. and of course I am on the doubt
ing list. If you would send me some test through any 
nearfriend* thatwe in the Spirit-land. 1=should be eo 
thankful. D. andH.promts' dbefore their death to write 
me aletterlf it was true that spirits conld come to earth, 
aud tell me something that is only known in the family 
to convince me of spirit communion, and that promise 
has never been fulfilled, and I don't know whar to think. 
Oh, I would give so much to know the truth! I wrote a 
letter to Densmore, editor of the Vol« of- *ngd8, nearly 
a year ago, but never received an anwser, and he pre
tends to edit through a spirit! Please call for D. H. and 
other near friends of that spirit and seed me a commu
nication through your paper. If it is satisfactory we 
will send the money f ryour paper six months. Please 
call the spirit of a relative who has been dead sixyears, 
and see what communication you can get. Also the 
spirit of Naoma Fuller, and see what she will say to me. 
Ask D. H. where and when they oied. and whom they first 
saw in the Spirit-land! Ask if anythingstrange occurred 
on the 20 th of July, 1878; and if any thing strange occurred 
lately * Ask them what spirits came with them at Mrs. 
S’s. Did they see me there! D. H.. how many children 
have you in the Spirit-land, and how many on earth! 
Theirnamesf

Our unknown friend demands a good deal 
for a “six month’s subscription,” and the 
studentof Spiritualism will by evena casu
al glance at these questions, see the absurd
ity of them. Spirits cannot be called, nor 
communications received for the asking. 
The intercourse between the two worlds is 
maintained by subtile conditions, which- 
must be observed in order to gain satisfac
tory results. Were D. H., or the other 
friends of our questioner, living on earth, 
would he expect , to receive a letter from 
them through some unknown person, unless 
some special agreement to that effect had 
been entered into? Now undoubtedly they 
desire to write, as much as he desires to re
ceive such a letter, but how are they to 
gain access to a medium, between whom 
and the one they would address, there is no 
bond of sympathy ? Such a bond must 
exist.

He writes to Mr. Densmore, who is daily 
and hourly in communion- with the angels, 
and yet he answers not! The spirit he would 
have writer may never have entered the 
sphere of the associate spirits who direct 
Mr. Densmore, or if so, may have found it 
impossible to influence him. If our ques
tioner kne^ all about the world of spirits, 
his doubts would have relevance, but really 
he is absolutely ignorant of that world. If 
he will go to some trusty medium, he will 
probably receive the answers he so much, 
desires, better, form a circle of traced 
friends.^nd patiently await, the develop 
mentof/he mediumistic faculty in its mem
bers. '

A short time ago Rev. Chauncey Giles, a 
Swqdenborgian minister of wide repute- 
ti .was announced to deliver a lecture at 
t^e hall of the Young Men’s Christian As- 

iation, Philadelphia. Mr. Giles is a man 
hostends at the head of the S wedenborgian 

Church in America. After his lecture had 
been announced to the public, and a large 
audience assembled to hear him, the Chris
tian association reconsidered its action: in 
reference to allowing him the use of their 
hall, and decided that he could not have it, 
for the reason that his denomination was 
not recognized by the Evangelical Church. 
He then seemed compelled to deliver the 
lecture in his own little church. After the 
refusal to grant Mr. Giles the use of Asso
ciation SH, Rev. Mr. Magoon, a Baptist 
clergyman, hearing of it, wrote him* note, 
the result of which was an immense,crowd 
assembled to hear him at the latter’s Church, 
This note was brief and characteristic Here 
it is:
Rev. Chauncey Giles:

My Dear Fellow Sinner:—if you wish, 
my pulpit is at your command for next 
Sunday night to teach any truths you mav 
honestly believe. Yours Fraternally,

E. L. Magoon.
Who can say there is not a growing spir

of liberality abroad, despite such ooeasl<»^ 

petty acts m the above on the part of the 
Y. M. C. A. Only last week we sat in a 
banquet room filled with many of the most 
illustrious men of the country, and saw 
there Rev. David Swing, Presbyterian, and 
Rev. Dr. Thomas, Methodist, both of whom 
seemed to fully enjoy the festivities of the 
occasion, and are all the better for having 
been there.

spect, Isa good test and evidence of the ben
efit of free institutions. So immense a gath
ering, so well self-restrained and behaved, 
would not be possible in any monarchy in 
the world. Help educate and uplift a free 
people and the next great crowd will have 
still less margin of vice and folly.

Fine Thinking Makes Fine Living.

Some persons have a good theory but fail 
to even approach to it in practice, others 
act up to what is good in a poorer theory 
and so are really the better. Beecher said 
once, when reproached by his orthodox 
brethren for exchanging pulpits with here, 
tics, " They are good men. Some men do 
better work with a jackknife than others 
with a whole tool chest. ” Thls.is true, but 
the more’s the pity for the man who makes 
poor use of his tool chest, and the more hon
or to the good workman with his jackknife. 
The best way is to have a tool chest and to 
be trained in ite use—to have a good theory 
and aim to live up to it.

> Spiritualists claim the best theory, the 
highest and richest ideal of life, and so 
ought to be the best people in the world; 
wise and brave, tender and true beyond all 
others. Is it so? On a broad scale the re
sults of the spiritual movement on charac
ter and conduct have been good. But what 
of us as individuals ? Do we keep our ideas 
of a higher life, like a Sunday coat or a wo
man’s best china, as something not for dai
ly use? something .to bring out in seance or 
meetings, and then put aside as too good 
for common occasions.

An English writer says: “Fine thinking 
makes fine living.” Buddha said: “All. 
that we are is the result of what we hate 
thought.” The great matter is a high and 
pure standard of life and habit of, thought.

In a fine house a man would be a fool to 
stay most in the dark and damp basement. 
He prefers the air and sunshine, the tasteful 
arrangement and broad outlook of his am
ple chambers. Do our controlling thoughts 
stay in the upper chambers of our house— 
the crowning and spiritual realms of the 
brain ? Do we realize that we are in the 
eternal life to-day, shaping and shading our 
future for ages?

Sydney Dobell said: “ I know of no differ
ence of rule for living here and living here
after;" and I look upon life, therefore, as a 
glorious, a happy, an estimable thing.”

A word of Mary Clemmer Ames is full 
of beauty and intuitive wisdom: “Thus it 
is the standard of every life which makes 
it what it is, noble or ignoble. A woman 
who has toiled her whole life away in an 
obscure kitchen may carry such, an exalted 
ideal ot life and character in her heart, blos
soming into her daily example, that the 
homely place where she abides grows beau
tiful and she its evangel; while a man lifted 
to a high seat of public honor may so defile 
it by himself that it seems forever lost to 
dignity or to lofty state.’’

We may think the Christian’s talk about 
“clinging to the cross of Christ’’“blind 
and weak yet it is the instinctive effort of 
his soul to keep close to an ideal of love 
and self-sacrifice. If we let that go we must 
open our eyes and lift up our souls to some
thing still nobler and more rational.

A daily lite, serene and high, self-poised 
and sweet and true, in the light of the su
premacy of the spirit over the body, is the 
high standard of the, spiritual thinker. 
Reach toward that aud oftener shall we at
tain, here below, to those supreme moments’ 
of which Mary Clemmer Ames speaks:

“Along the dead level of unending effort 
we make our toilsome way, day by day, till 
we reach the last sleep and the forgetting^ 
Only at rare intervals may we ascend the 
mountain-tops and feel the exhilarating 
elixir of the upper atmosphere electrify our 
being. Few and far between are. the su
preme moments of existence when we put 
outward circumstance and.untoward con
dition under our feet; when we are equal to 
our finest possibilities, to our highest pow
ers; when we command life andlife cannot 
command us. Then we live.”

’ D. M. Bennett—Let Him Dwell Humbly 
.Apart.

ANOTHER PROMINENT SPIRITUALIST 
t SPEAKS.

[From the Banner of Light]
We are the last person In the world to 

object to any person’s obtaining access to 
each and every order of the Spiritualist 
publications. We consider the books, news
papers, magazines, pamphlets, tracts, etc., 
put forth in the name of Spiritualism to be, 
all of them In degree, adjuncts to the work 
now being prosecuted for the extension of 
a Knowledge of the New Dispensation, 
among the peoples of earth. But there is 
involved in the matter of publication the 
question of pecuniary means to be consider
ed—a something which rises with forbid
ding mien on the horizon of each effort to 
print and send out book or paper, magazine 
or tract. And we fear that, in a certain 
way; the patrons of Spiritualist journals, 
while striving to ‘‘circulate the documents,” 
overshoot the mark In the matter of justice 

. to the hard 'working authors, editors and 
printers who bring them out before the 
world. , -

Dropping generalities andcoming.to de
finite terms, we desire to cite a case that 
has come under our personal observation, 
which will show what we mean, at least as 
it refers to the Banner of Light particular
ly; and we presume parallel cases could be 
found in the history of other spiritualistic 
papers, and in England as well as America. 
As prefatory thereto, however, we will 
make an extract from a letter on this topic 
not long since received by us from a corre
spondent. .In ‘the course of this epistle oc
cur, the following sentences: * * *

“I often hear people say, *Mr. B. takes it. 
and roe borrow it and let ourfriendsreadit.3 
A few days ago, in speaking with a gentle
man aboutthe Banner of Light, he said he. 
had taken it ever since, its existence, and 
some of his friends who had formerly taken 
it now borrowed it of him, and when they re
turned it he sent it to the State of Maine, there 
to go the rounds,’’

This statement of our correspondent out
lines a practice which, while it shows a 
good neighborly heart on the part of 
those doing it, is In many instances, as we 
have intimated above, a severe strain on the 
principle of strict justice in the premises. 
The particular cases to which we refer 
above, as having come personally under our 
observation, is parallel with the one just de
tailed, and runs as follows: >j

, There is a town in the State where we 
have met with several Spiritualists at dif
ferent times and seasons, and wehave often 
wondered that the Banner was not on sale 
at the periodical depot; and so'ononeoccas- 
sion we decided to ask the news-dealer why 
he did not keep our paper ? He replied that 
he had ordered some from time to time, but 
of late he had not done so. At our sugges
tion he said he would order a dozen. This 
number, we subsequently understood, he 
sold regularly every Saturday. This occurred 

. for some months, when again visiting the 
town we happened to call at his store one 
day, and were surprised to hear him say 
that his twelve regular • customers had 
dropped out of sight. A few days after
wards we met a devoted Spiritualist, full of 
enthusiasm for the cause, to whom the pa
per was sent by mill, who was quite de
lighted to inform u« how much the Banner 
was appreciated in the village, for, said this 
subscriber, “twelve of our people come reg
ularly to borrow it one after another every 
week, and it comes back nearly all worn out.” 
It was then we fully understood wAythe 
periodical-dealer bad no customers for the 
Banner. This may be the proper way to 
"circulate the documents,” but where is the 
money coming from to pay the essayist, the 
reporter, the printer, the paper-maker, efai 
etc.,etc. k

The above editorial frodfthelast number 
qf our Boston contemporary, is of vital im
portance to Spiritualists. At first blush it 
may appear to the unreflecting reader that 
the writer is actuated only by selfish per
sonal motives, buta moment’s consideration 
will dispel such an illusion. In this age of 
newspapers no movement can ever become 
great or powerful unless.it has great and 
powerful newspapers, and no paper can be 
strong and influential unless the class for 
whom it is specially Intended shall freely 
and generously support it

The Religio-Philosophical Journal 
joins with its contemporary in the ques
tion: Where is the money to come from to 
support a first class paper if each subscriber 
loans his paper to a dozen families, thus en
abling fifty people every week to read the 
paper free of cost?

* ye know of numerous Instances where 
Spiritualists worth from twenty thousand 
to one. hundred thousand dollars, send sev
eral miles to borrow the Journal from a 
comparatively poor neighbor. This is all 
wrong; such people should not be encourag
ed in the practice.

.There are very few Spiritualists who can
not raise the subscription price of a paper. 
in the course of a year, and if all those who 
can and ought to pay will subscribe forthat 
paper which suits them best, we shall be 
glad to send tothe deserving poor free, and 
presume the Banner of Light would join in 
the undertaking. \

For a week past from seventy-five to a 
hundred thousand persons have visited this 
city to take some part in the receptions, 
public and . private, given to/Gen. Grant. 
The cheering feature of the week hat beep 
the good behavior of the multitude. M 
.parties in politics, all grades in society and 
condition, mingled in these great orowdsan 
the streets. Generals and Soldiers and civil-, 
ians sat at the banquets and filled theatres 
and parlors, but good behavior ruIetWhe 
hour and rude conduct or excess of low ap
petite were the very rare exceptions. The 
capacity of the people to meet in such mul
titudes with but slight pollerfestr&nt, and 
how ao much self-respect, and mutual rc

To the Editor ofthe Bellgio-PhiioBophical Journal: 
, Amongthe Israelites of old it was a crime 
for the leper to go abroad and-not make 
known hls malady. Still greater is the 
crime when the diseased man says: “I am 
cleaner than the righteous people." If he be 
smittenand imprisoned, and his leprosy be
comes known, surely it is well to cry out: 
“Unclean! Unclean!” not from any ill-will 
to him, but that the people be warned and 
he may not go out to hide his chronic and 
contagious malady by tiling of the diseases 
of others, but may go apart and live in 
private for the safety of the people and for 
his own good.

This covers the ground of your exposure 
of D. M. Bennett. 1 have had small faith 
in his moral courage or consistency for 
years, but knew nothing of the pitiful facts 
you bring out, yet am. pot surprised by 
them. I have seen the original letter* and 
compared the hand-writing with other let
ters of Bennett’s. There is no doubt they 
are his. You have copied them correctly, 
leaving out what was unfit to print,

I felt some regret that the pages of tlie 
Journal should be stained by the letters, 
bht I appreciate your courage in the step 
you have taken, and so the stain hi trans
figured into a shining mark of your wisdom. 
The warning Is timely and needed. It is 
Well for all that D. M. Bennett dv^MnXum. 
ble privacy, apart from the pplM gaze 
hereafter, and leave "a standard of morals

higher than the church," to cleaner hands.
It ha mark of wisdom, and not of a want 

of charity, to say that the morally weak and 
blind should not be at the front of reform. 
Put such in the lead and We all fall in* 
to the ditch together. Their leadership 
will earn the pitying contempt of all decent 
people of whatever creed,and will rob their 
followers of all moral and spiritual power.

Your task was not welcome or pleasant. 
All the more credit for doing it. Let us 
hope that no more such work may be need* 
ed, but that the Journal can turn to its 
inspiring mission of spiritual culture, edu
cation in true reforms* and giving the beau- , 
tiful facts of spirit presence and the divine 
philosophy and religious doing of duty 
toward which they point.

These personal matters are to be avoided 
so far as possible, but to be met when im- 
paratlvely necessary.

John Knox, the brave Scotch reformer, 
said he called a spade a spade and a knave 
aknave, simply using plain language. So it 
is sometimes well to unmask pretense, and 
call a bad man by the right name, that 
a good cause may be kept clean. All such 
matters are but incidental side issues, to 
fill but a small share of time or thought, 
and when they are disposed of the main 
work can be better done.

Truly yours, G. B. Stebbins. 
Chicago, Nov. 17th, 1819.

Grant in Chicago.
For a week our city has had on its gala 

dress; bunting, evergreen, flowers, and gay 
military trappings have met the eye at all 
pointe. On Wednesday of last week, it is 
estimated that over a quarter of million 
people thronged the streets on the route of 
the procession. We had the pleasure of meet
ing many old comrades whom we had not 
seen since we. tramped through Dixie. The 
pleasure of again meeting and mingling in 
a social way with those whom we had learn
ed to love and admire in the days that tried 
men’s souls and showed of what stuff they 
were made, will long be cherished as a 
bright spot in our experience. The secular 
press has been full of the proceedings, and 
we will not therefore devote space to a his
tory of the week. ■ .

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vinyar d, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Lyman C. Howe is lecturing at Bingham- 
ton, N, Y. He is engaged at Cleveland*. 
Ohio, during December., j

Wm. Denton is lecturing in So. Manches
ter, Conn., at present. December 3rd, he i 
commences a course of eight lectures in Tal
madge Hall, Washington, D. C.

Mr. Geo. Colby, of Florida, formerly of 
Iowa, passed through the city last week cm 
route to Iowa. Mr. Colby is a good medium 
and has a well deserved reputation for in
tegrity and sobriety. -

Dr. Alice B. Stockham, of this city, has 
been giving a “series of conversations” to 
ladies alone, in different parts of the coun* 
try, on this subject, “Why women are sick?” 
She is a thorough student in her profession.

Mrs. Dr. Merrick, of Quincy, Illinois, has 
built a fine hall and dedicated it to the use 
of Spiritualism and Free-thought A late 
number of the News of that city contains a 
poem dedicated to the donor, written by 
Miss Ida M. Merrill.

Mrs. Hollls-Billing is holding circles*in 
London, and giving excellent satisfaction^ 
At a late Stance, Mrs. Macdougall Gregory 
was present for the first time. Ski bestow
ed upon her marked attention, congratu- . 
lating her upon her return to London and 
improved health,

Mr. Giles B. Stebbins spent several days 
last week in Chicago. He is visiting the 
various cities in the west on important busi
ness unconnected with Spiritualism. Num
erous friends learning of his presence, were 
clamorous for a lecture from him, but his 
engagements obliged him to defer it for the 
present.-

Mr. M. E. Vandercook has been appointed 
to a position in the managers’ office of the 
Grand Haven R. R., Allegan, Mich. Mr. V. 
will continue to fill Sunday engagements 
withinone day’s ride of Allegan. Those who ■ ■ -. 
wish to hear him sing, must make engage
ments during the winte^fe he will retire 
from the field in April.

Capt. H. H. Brown spoke in Bartonsville, 
Vt., Sunday, Nov. 9th; Proctorsville, Nov 
11th and 12th; North Walpole. N. H., Nov.* 
14th. He speaks in Springfield, Mass., the 
l^st three Sundays (^'November, and can 
make a few more week day engagement 
this month. Engagements can be made in 
any section after December 1st. Address 
him at 625 Main street, Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. Watson, the widow of Dr. K. P. 
Watson who died of yellow fever at- Mem
phis a year since, spent last Sunday wjth 
the editor’s family, and has returned to 
Memphis. Mrs. Watson is known to the
public as “Our Home Medium,” so named - 
by Dr. Samuel Watson in his magazine, for. 
which Mrs. Watson’s mediumship^was used 
to great Wantage during the publication 
of that valuable periodical. ’

“ It has long been observed,” says the Me* 
diumand Daybreak, * that controls are very 
successful in the presence of Mra, Maodou- 
gall Gregory—another fact proving the as
sumption to be correct that sitters have 
much to do with the qualifications of medi
ums. In short, if all sitters were genuine 
Spiritualists in heart, intellect and effort, 
there would be nothing but satisfaction in 
spirit communion ” Yes, that is true if to 
it is added: if all mediums were pure and 
upright, and thete were no evil disposed or 
tricky spirits to come back.

unless.it
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W. T. Church Again Heart! From.

All the old Spiritualists in the country 
know “Bill*’ Church. He formerly traveled 
as a physical medium and often gave man
ifestations which were beyond question of 
a supramundane origin, but his proneness 
tofleception and innate weakness render
ed him untrustworthy and he was constant
ly bringing disgrace and chagrin upon his 
best friends. For these reasons he found 
his occupation gone and finally he drifted 
to Toronto, where fortune favored him with 
the patronage and protection of a good man 
under whose watchful, kindly supervision 
Church proved beyond all room for doubt, 
apparently, that he possessed remarkable 
medial power. In the presence of his patron 
most astounding manifestations are said to 
have been witnessed under test conditions.

Some weeks since, Church started out to 
try his luck in\thez States once more aud 
brought,up at Detroit, where on the 11th 
instant, he again^ame to grief. At the 
residence of Miss Epily Ward, a sister of  
Capt. Ward, deceased, there gathered a little  
circle of her friends arid relatives, to wit 
ness the manifestations. We condense from  
the Detroit Evening News $ie following ac
count of the stance:

It was a curious fact that ten tbe spirits 
touched Mr. Otjen he smelled onions, or 
rather the breath of a personwho had par
taken freely of that odorous vegetable.

“Mrs. Mayhew,” he said to e lady who 
sat on his left, "have you beeh eating on
ions?” Mrs. Mayhew answered in the 
negative. Mr. Otjen did not! ask Miss 
Emily the knew that estimable [lady never 
used them.

The spectators heard the opening ofa 
closet door, and Church remarked that the 
spirits were going to use the closet as a 
cabinet. “Jimmy5* came forward and in his 
squeeky tone announced the pretence of 
“William,” who was intended to represent 
Mrs. Halliday’s deceased husband, Julian, a 
departed friend of Miss Emily and Capt. E. 
B. Ward. Then "Nimwaukee” went the 
Founds, and talked in the chest tones of an 
aboriginal brave who does not understand 
English very well- Mr. Owen requested tbe 
shadowy savage to pat him on the head,and 
in order to make the feat as difficult as pos
sible knelt down on the floor and .bent down 
his head. Nimwaukee put out his’hand to 
touch him on the caput, but encountered 
only the empty air. supposing that Owen 
was farther off, he advanced a step, when 
Owen caught him by the' legs, which had. 
strangely materialized into fiesh and bone, 
and were covered with orthodox panta
loons. . ,
. “Hub, white man let go me,” said the 
child of thesunny land, striving desperately 
to free himself from the desecrating touch 
of the unbelieving mortal.

“Otjen, help me! I’ve got him!” cried 
Owen, holding on to the spirit legs like a 
puppy to a bone. Otjen jumped forward 
and took hold of Ninwaukee’s arm with one 
hand, and clasped him about the body with 
the other. The spirit plunged around and 
struggled desperately, but could not free 
himself.

“Open the door!’’cried the ladies, natur
ally frightened at the unseen struggle.

The door was opened, the light streamed 
in, and Otjen and Owen dragged him but 
under the gas in the hall way.

Wonderful to relate, the ghost of Nim- 
waukee had materialized into Church, the 
medium. He was in his shift sleeves, his 
coat, with which he produced the "heaven
ly breezes,” lay with his shoes under his 
chair, and his breath smelled horribly of 
onions. ”

This scene is but the repetition of dozens - 
which have occurred in Church’s stances in 
years past. A few years since while giving 
stances at the residence of a prominent 
citizen of this city, the lady of the house 
who was sitting next to him in the circle, 
hearing the voice of the spirit at the other 
end of the circle, reached out hjt hand and 
found the medium’s chair empty, although 
but a few minutes before sbe had seen his 
pants securely sewed to the floor; quick as 
thought she arose and sat down in his 
chair; the rustling of her silk dress disturb
ed the spirit, he rushed to his chair and sat 
down—in the lap of his hostess. The lady 
clasped him in her arms and on the light 
being struck, poor William was found strug
gling to free himself. On examination it 
■was found he had cut the threads, and in 
his pocket were discovered thread and scis
sors and the angelic curls with which the 
gentle female spirits had brushed the faces 
of loving friends.

Many of the DetroitSpiritualists knew of 
this man’s untrustworthy character, yet 

' despite this knowledge, were willing to 
trust themselves in his power; they will 
now probably agree as to the soundness «f 
the Journal’s policy as announced in our 
issue for August 18th, 187.7, which was as 
follows:

“This paper never will advise the public 
to employ a medium of known bad charac
ter or whom it knows will of his own voli
tion or by spirit influence, practice decep
tion of any kind towards his patrons ; though 
the powers of such medium may surpass 
anything ever seen on earth or in the heav
ens or dreamed of in our philosophy.” ,

As Church has been out of public notice 
so long, we deem it necessary for the pro
tection of the public to give him a some
what extended notice. Our duty is now 
done and. we hope we shall have to pay lit
tle or -no attention to him in th^futuro.

Parafine Moulds.—The Medium and 
Daybreak nays-.

Mr. Oxley has been on a visit to London, 
and has had a series of materialization sit- 

. tings in private with Mr. Firman. He has 
obtainedtwo perfect wax moulds of spirit 
faces. The spirits came out in the light, 
and dipped their faces in the melted para
fine, afterwards taking off the wax moulds 
and handing them to Mr. Oxley. There can 
be no mistake as tothe^utaenes» ofth^ 
manifestations. It was whored that sim-

The Charlatan Rawson.

The Index never did a better piece of 
work than its thorough exposition of the 
true character of A. L. Rawson, Secretary 
of the National Liberal League of America, 
and one of D. M. Bennett’s chief fuglemen. 
The following clipping from the last Index 
exhibits this man Rawson iu a new field of 
rascality and proves him to be fit .only for 
membership in some State reformatory in
stitution:

-•• • ■■’ # *
“Rev. Howard Crosby, D.D., LL.D., Chan

cellor of the University of New York, has 
a national reputation of the highest order. 
In answer, to a letter we sent him at the 
request of the editor of one of the most in- 
fiuential journals in this country,.Chancel
lor Crosby has just written the following 
reply (the italics, etc., are his own):—

CHANCELLOR CROSBY’S LETTER.
116 E. 19th. X Y„ Kov. G, 18T9. 

Mr. Francis E. Abbot:
Dear ^ir—You ask me concerning A. L. 

Rawson.
lie came to me five years ago, and told me 

that Mr. Paine, the archaeologist of the 
Palestine Exploration Society, had not made 
any discovery of Pisgah and Nebo, for he 
(Rawson) had all the details (which Mr. 
Paine professed to have discovered) on a 
map published by Rawson in 1886.

I told him to bring me the map, and let 
me seo.

He came, and with him the Rev. D. Stuart 
Dodge. The map had all the minute details 
which' Mr. Paine had. professed to discover 
in 1873.. But, on holding up the map to the 
light, I found that Mr. Rawson had cun
ningly put all the Nebo and Pisgah portion 
with fresh ink into the old map I

1 afterwards found that he had gone into 
Mr. J. F. Howe’s [this name is not clearly 
legible— Ed.] printing establishment and 
copied Mr. Paine’s article before it was pub
lished. I afterwards found another copy of 
'Rawson’s map of I860 without the Hebo and 
Pisgah correction!

In endeavoring to destroy Mr. Paine’s re
putation, Rawson exposed his own charac
ter. Of course I dismissed him from my 
house. Yours with respect,

Howard Crosby.

Dr. Crowell's New Book,

A few of Dr. Crowell’s intimate friends 
have known for several years that he was 
making investigations through the medium- 
ship of Dr. Kenney, which he intended to 
give to the world in due time. The work is 
now completed and just published in ahand- 

. some book. That it will be eagerly sought 
for is a foregone conclusion, and that it will 
be the subject of very animated discussion 
is equally certain. The book la entitled, 
The Spirit-world; Its Substance, Nature and 
Philosophy. Price $1.50; postage 10 cents, 
fot sale at the office of the Journal.

■ - Brooklyn Conference.

Everett Hall, Brooklyn, X. Y., Spiritual 
Conference, meets at- 398 Fulton st. Meet
ings every Saturday evening, at 7 29 sharp. 
Opening address thirty minutes, followed 
by ten minute speeches. .

Xov.22, Psychic Forces in Human Life, or 
Positive aud Negative People. Wm. Hem- 
street.

Nov. 29, Mediumship, Its Perils, Respon
sibilities and Blessings. Mrs. M, L. Gridley, 
with spiritual manifestations.

Dec. 6, Old Friends with New Faces. Dea. 
D.M.C01e.

Dec. 13, Border Land, its Inhabitants. Dr. 
Wm. Fishbough.

■The November number of tbe “Vaccina, 
tion Inquirer,” published in London, has j ust 
come to hand. This periodical takes the 
stand that “vaccination is a downright 
medical humbug ” and it ably sustains its 
position. . -

Mrs. S. L. Gano, a well known successful 
healer and medium of Cincinnati, has been 
spending a few days most delightfully in 
our city as the guest of Mrs. H. H. Jackson, 
of number 450 Fulton st. She reports some 
very convincing materialization phenomena 
as occurring under her observation through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Cooper of Cincin
nati, and under conditions which seem to 
preclude all possibility of doubt.

E. V. Wilson’s venerable form filled our 
large easy chair for several hours last week, 

■ while we listened to highly interesting and 
instructive accounts of his last few months’ 
experience. We are glad to note his improv
ed health and strength, and trust he will 
long remain actively in the field. Bra Wil
son is filling an engagement at Cleveland this 
month, and if the good people of that city 
desire to know that their friends live after 
the dissolution of the earthly body, and can 
return and identify themselves, no better 
opportunity will come to them, probably, 
than is offered by this well kno^n test me- 
dium. ■ ■ . . ‘ ■ .. ■ ■ ■ ■

Ir Success be the true test of merit, it is cer
tainly a settled fact that'Brown'i Bronchial Irocbet' 
have no equal for the prompt relief of Coughs, 
Colds and Throat troubles.

Rbward' Offered.—A liberal reward is ready 
for any one who can essentially improve Warner’s 
Safe Bitters as a pleasant and permanently effec
tive tonic, blood purifier and preventive of disk 
ease. It is good for #11 diseases. 27-1112.

Take Aybr’s Cherry Pectoral to stop your 
-Colds, Coughs, and Bronchial Affections before 
they run into Consumption that you can not stop.

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, Follensby’a Bloek, 
Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, Wis. Water Color 
Portraits a specialty.

“Laugh and Grow Fat.”—This ancient bit of 
advice is well enough for “spare” people, but 
how about those that are already too fat? .What 
is to become of them? . Sit still, and I’ll tell 
you. After many experiments, extending through 
months of patient investigation and toil, the cele
brated analytical chemist, J. C. Allan, hrnTberfect. 
ed and given to the world Allan’s AntLFat. Thus 
far in several hundred cases this great remedy 
has never failed to reduce aconmlent person from 
three to six pounds per week. It isperfectlyharm- J« J positively efficient Sold by druggists.

Light, Color and Spiritual Scikni'b.—Great 
inducement# are offered to agents for Dr. Babbitt’s 
“magnificent work” tbe Principles of Light and 
Color, (price postpaid $4.) Also for the new and 
beautiful 25 cent pamphlet called Wonders of 
Light aud Color, which haa been pronounced 
“worth its weight in gold,” “worth several times 
its price,” etc. Dr. Babbitt is producing remark, 
able cures thru’ Vital Magnetism and Chromo, 
pathy. Apply to Babbitt A Co., 5 Clinton. Flace, 
New York. ____ __ 27-12 tf.

Dr. D. F. Kayner, the oldest Medical Seer now 
in the field, can be consulted daily for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11 and 
2 to 4, at Room 53, Merchant’s Building, N.W cor. 
La Salle and Washington Sts, Chicago. Exami
nations made in person orby a lock ofthe patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treatment directed and applied as the ease de
mands. See advertisement in another column.

8iimb Lhtibs answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: 12 and three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. 81-M

J.B.Cbuvib, of Warner, Minn., says: “The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 
They have lifted lots of sick out of bed, and lots 
more need them.” See advertisement in another 
column, 2G-26U

Make a Note of Thb.—Prof. Green, a dis- 
tinguished allopathic physician, wrote to the 
Medical Journal to the effect that after all other 
means had failed, he sent for the Kidney Cure-, 
(now Safe Kidney and Liver CureL and to his 
astonishment cured a serious casean Bright’s Dis
ease by administering it, and afterwards found it 
equally beneficial in other cases. He advised his 
brother physicians to use it in preference to any
thing else for kidney diseases. 27-11-1S.

Reader, the price of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts, together 
with my photo, a fine one, is only two dollars.. 
You need the book and photo. We need the money 
Come aud help us in our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, Ill., and 
we will mail the book and photo at once Direct 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills.

c ' E. V. Wilson.
Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 

Haib.—Dr., Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Every Cask of Piles. 25-15

Ths Wondbryul Hsalbr and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. !>.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mbs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been.^cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her'Medical Band. ,

Diagnosis by Lmttbb.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
haiXand $1,00. Give the name, age and sex. ,

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

6^"Circular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M.D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass 

25.20tf-

Quarterly Meeting.
The next Quarterly mceSng of tae Spiritualists cf 

Western New York, will be hell in Temperance Hull ’ 
at Lockport, X: Y., on Saturday' and Sanday, Deo. 13th t 
and. 14th, 1879, Mre. E. L. Watson and others are ex- 1
icslel to aitosj the mcetinf'. We extend car aviii- I -. nr fcr ehe'-is of
Isa to all irrespective of creed, to coae and iesra of the i jp yjNG WILLIS.

By Order cf the C&ri.

Meeting of Libera, s and Spiritualists.
The flrst meeting ofthe Northeastern Conference of 

Liberals and Spiritualists, will be held in Kirksville, 
Mo., on Friday, Saturday and Bunday, Nov. 28th, Swtli 
and Stith, “104," 1879. Mr. Fishback, of St. Louis, arid 
other prominent speakers will be present. A large at
tendance fa desired. Wx. Habt, Bec’y-

- Quarterly Meeting.
The First Quarterly Meeting of the Michigan State 

.Association ot Spiritualists and Liberal lets will be held 
at Fenton Hall, Flint, Genesee Co., Mich. commencing 
Friday Nov. 28th and dosing Bunday evening,Nov 30th. 
The following speakers are exnected to be present and 
as many others as can or may desire to come. Rev. J. 
H. Burnham, Saginaw City; Charles A. Andrae, Flush
ing; Giles B. Stebbins, and DC. A. B. Spinney, of 
Detroit; Mrs. H. Morse, Wayland.

Some of the best mediums in the State are invited' 
and expected to be present, viz.: Mr*. S. D. Clark, of 
Port Huron; Mrs. A. A. Whitney, of Battle Creek: Mr. 
L. J. Moliere, Mra. Sarah Cartwright, and Mra. P. O. 
Hudson, of Detroit

Others are coroMly invited. Seances will be held 
every afternoon at the close of the speaking. Mra Olie 
Child, the inspirational singer, will also be present and 
enliven the occasion with her soul-stirring music and 
songs. Conference ecch morning. A full meeting of 
the Executive Board is earnestly aeslrecl

A.B. Spins* r. President .
Miss J. R Lans, Secretary. % Mbs.L. E, Bailby, I

L. S. Bubdick, ^Directors.
Brar. F. Stamm, l

> lew ^averti^meutj.

DE COR AT Ei. fStaOSCnKS3SE<n>r Homtsby using 
■ ■ ■ ■ {■nmbosaed Picture*

Pottery. Scrap 
' BMIMtOW*MVSUMUjUMKlMUll>plg'|>lctaFe, 

10 centare MM Tied sheets,« eta.; 11 ahaeta, to eta.; S5*heets, 
#1.00. niuitratadeatalOKiiewitheach order. Stamps taken. 
Agent* wanted. Bu»T«PmuiHC*>nB#dananSt.,N.Y.

27-1213
CHI ’ll Cinnfl inverted in Wall St Stocks makes for- 
vlU iv WlUUU tune*every month. Book eent free ex

plaining everything.
Addrm^BAXTER A CO . Banker*, 7 Wall &, N. Y.

MBS. M. K. BOO ZB It,.
MKDWM70B

Medical Diagnosis and Psychometry,
• 413 Lyon St., Grand Itapids, Mich.

Mm. Boozer cam all forma ofChronlcdlseaees. Diagnosis 
made by lock of hair or patient's handwriting. Diagnosis, 
Sitting, or Psychometrization, $4 Examination and Pre
scription, with Medicine, #3.

The care of the habit of using tobacco especially—the appe
tite often changed by one treatment Torme, $5.10 per treat-
ment. 271114

UU JK®w to make Money rap- 
UlvALLl idly and at once, trading ta Grain and 
nmn/ivm ^S8, A .V'rioted dimi of com- KTi S Wnation*. the result of sears of expert. UA V VAm ence, most valuable information for an. 
sent free. Old, Reliable, established Exchange, a competent 
vent wantei in every county. Address, The Chicago 
Public" Produce Kxchange, Chicago, Ill.
< <71018 ’

TItB

GUIDE
Mailed free, with directions in development 

Address, DB NTANSBVRY, .
164 ’West 20th Street, .

' ^ 27 Str NKW YORK, N. Y.

Life Beyond the (Brave, 
Described by * Spirit Through a Writing- 

. Medium.
Tiie ft ture Hfe m described in detail by a spirlt-through a 

writing-medium, ba* been given in this volume. There is so 
much m it that a person feel* ought to be true, that its recital 
by a disembodied spirit, with all the necessary circumstance. 
1* sufficient to bring con vic tion.
Published from English sheets, *nd bound In cloth. Price, fl. 

. ■ . PostoKerree.
VFor sale, wholesale and retell, by the B»usk>-Pmw 

MMtiuei, Ruan enure Homa Chicago.

*rr AA A*«ata FreBt pea Week. Will 
proveitor forfeit IM. I* Outfit. f«», ■ 

yVVlUU E.G, RIDEOUT * CO-. 2W FUItonSt.N.Y 
3740-26-9

Agents wahted to the Best ani* *■*»«# 
Seiling Pictorial Houk* and Bibles- Prices reduced fo 

percent. National Publishing Co.. Chicago, HI.

ORGOS«"w?klWsiM®«rM'* 
IfttETsM lcover*H<xi * Mylt'»145,75.‘ute« 
E^^XS/'* Audrey BANIKLF.

RUPTURES
Cured In 30 days by my Medical Compound Rubber Elastic 
Appliance. Bend stamp for CIrcular, Address, Ctrr.W, A. 
CoMawas. Swithvil.e, Jefferson Co,. N. York. 2> 1114

«25M5wiBS
weekend j Ajs?mni Dm rroJlts Vv l.io NewCupIftiiJitJcn 
Sjiitm oropcraUn? In M"-ks. FjUlexr’raatlnn cnsrr."^'* 
tiontoADAM^VaowNtCanBankeOjSiiiJroi'lfit.ill. &

AGEXTS! READ THIS*
iM-We will pay Ag nts a Salary or IKM per month 
and expense*, or allows large commission, to sell our 
new and wonderful Invention* Hfe mra what we wg. 
Sample Free. Address SMERM AN & CO., Marshall, 
Midi. : 27 9 28 8

OIL PAIXTIXOS FOR SALE.
I have a numb -r of beautiful Spirit Land capes on’hard 

and for sale at moderate price*, from #10 upward; the #10 are 
14 by SOiuche*. I wil! also copy ptiotograplH of deceased and 
living persons, lifesize In oil. tu copying photos, of the de
ceased, the sp rlt sometimes comes. If requested will patnttbe 
spirit instead of the photos, as those or ,erlng may select. 
Se :il order C. O. D. to my address, N. B. STARK, Ar 1st, Fort 
Huron. Mich.- 27921

AN EXTRAORDINARY BOOK.

THE MODERiBETHKSDA;
Or, THE GIFT OF HEALING RESTORED.

Being some account ot the L fe knd Labors of Dr. J. R. New
ton. He <ler, with observation* on the Nature and Source 

of the Healing Power anti tbe Conditio s of its Exer
cise. No-ea of valuable Auxiliary Remedies. Health

Maxims, ete. Edited by A. E. Newton.
The above is the title of a work juA issued from the press. 

The fame of Dr. Newton as a healer of the sick, during the 
last twenty years and more, has spread throng, out the civil
ized world; and many thousands of sufferers, -atHIced by all 
mar tier of diseases." in tills ana foreign lands, have tome 
eager and grateful testimony t« the relief, more or <ess mar
velous, that they have received literally from his hands. .
. The work m a whole adduces an overwhelming mass of evi
dence, much oflt from living witr.es cs, In favor of the realty 
of the healing power A sketch of the earlyiifeofDr.New- 
ton* given in the book.

ICTs printed on fine paper, and contains a likeness of Dr. 
Newton. Cloth bound octavo,*» pages. Price 12.00: postage 
free For sal wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-PM.osoph- 
cai Publishing House, Chicago.

1IAFED, PRINCE oTpERSIA:
HIS EXPERIENCE IN

13ai»tli-IjifeAN»Si>ir^^
Being Spirit Communications received through

Mr. DAVID DUGUID,
the Glasgow Ti'ance-Poliitiiig Medium. ,

Kfi ea Appcnair, entaininy ConmunieMlo-ai from Ute 
Spirit Artitfxn&fSDAZ an J STEEN.

rsIurfr.-itedbvFoc-slmilHofFr.rty-flve Drawings Writings, 
tiie Direst Work ofthe Splits. One of the most curious 

and interesting books in the literature of S;:;ntii:au.

8vo., cloth, S93 pp. Price, $1.00; postage 85 ch.

.’.For Kie, wholesale anil retail, by Hie BsMSto-PKto- 
•cpniCAhPrmr.taniBG House. Chicago.

STRANGE VISITORS.
•A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

FHIWSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION,
KBlSs, ART, ECMK, SATIRE, HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY. 3 ... •

BRONTE. RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, 

JIBMEGLBT, WESLEY.
HA WTHORNE, BROWNING,

" ANDOTnSRS
Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.

Ttie*e wonderin' articles were dictated through a clairvoy-
*nt, while lu a trance state, and are of the moet luteMe.y in-* 
foresting nature. . . . ’

Tbe sale of thl* extraordinary work is constant and steady. '
Fritc, *t.5O; postage IOC.

.♦.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R«tioio-PniLo- 
iwincii. I’VBMsnisa House. Chicago-

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

». Ci DEXSMORK.
rpHIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto- 

biography ofthe author, so faros pertain* to experience* 
and thrilling a<J#hture« which are believed to be more excep- 

'tlonal than representative. Itlsdealgnedtolllu-trateapirltu- 
al philosophy; or, Inother word*, todeinonstratethe hetthat 
our friends In spirlt-IIfe attend and act upon tu while wein- 
habit materialbodie*: and that they frequently Influence u* 
for good watch over na in the up* and down* of life here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give ns hopeful word* of encouragement when milfortune 
Meal!* us.

To thestruggling, discouraged men and womenof the world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume Is re> 
snectftlly dedicated; and if the perusal oflt* pages shall glad* 
den tbe heart of some wayfarer, tn his gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hope*, one great object of the 
authorwlll be fulfilled.

CONTENTS. ■
CblldlioodtPrecociotuShlpbulidingiAtSchool  in Providence; 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 

" Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchasing the 
Ship“Ma«a*oit,” and Getting Ready for Sea ; Fourth Whal
ing Voyage, in Ship “Massssolt"; Lumbering Business at 
Gardiner/Me iLearnlngthe Shlp-bullding Trade, and it* Re
sults; Incident* on a Voyage tothe Gold Mines of California, 
and Return, 1M9; Shipbuilding at Rockland, Me.: Healing the 
Sick by Laying-on of Hands, and often without Contact with 
thePatient; At Home on a Visit; Experiences in New York; 
Visit to Cincinnati; Ga* Regulator, What became of It; Visit 
tost. Louis: Workin Shipyard; driven out of Town by Ad- 
■vance ofa Rebel Army; Stay In pdducah, Ky.; Town occupied 
by Gen. Forrest;F'Iee to Metropolis City; Steamboat-building, 
etc.; Publishing a Splrltaal Newspaper called the “Voice of 
Angela" edited and managed bv Spirits: Howandby whom 
it was first projected, and why it was gotten up. -

12mo., cloth, 360 pages, Price #1.50.

VForsale. wholesale and retail, by tiie Rxlioio-Philo 
sorHicAL Publishing Hou**. Chicago. ■

Prof. W. Denton’s Works
RADICAL RHYMES. They are written In the game hold anti, 

vigorous style that characterizes his prose writings. Price,' 
li.25, postage 8 cents. ’ ’ '.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, Tho Past and Future of our 
Planet; A great scientific work. Price, #1.50; postage, 10 
cent*. '

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or. Genesis and Geolo- 
gy—SU pp.: price, paper 25 cents, postage 2 cents; cloth Bp„ 
posttig 4 cent*. <

WHATk UGHT. Show* how we can tell rightfroin wrong, 
and that no man can do thia.By the Bible. Price 10 cents, dos(ako iceots, r

COMMON SENSE THOUGHT ON THE BINtE; for common 
*en*e people. Proves tliat the Bible is very far from being 
what tiie clergy claim for it. Price, 10 cents;postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: or,Spiritualism superior ft 
Christianity. Christianity a religion to bo outgrown in tiie 
progrcM ofhumanity. Price. 10 cents; postage 2 cent*.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE 8PHUTUAUSM IS TRUE.
TinOIELlkJl?^ MODERN SCIENCE

Itstiows the flood story to be as false as It is foolish. Price, 
10 cents: postage 2 cents, ■ . _ ■ „

BE THYSELF. A discourse on Self-hood, Pric , 10 Cents; 

t®i^Vr<>posedfor oui: national con: titu- 
tlon. 10 cents; postage 2c. __ ,

• SERMONS FROM SHAKESPEARE'S TEXT: “Tongues in 
Trees,” etc. This is * very Instructive sermon. 10 cents;

MAN^TrGe SAVIORS. Science and benevolence man* 
great saviors. 10 cents; postage 2c. _ .

WHO ARE CHRISTIANfe? Shows that there are no Chri* 
tian*, if those only are Christiana wiio obey Jesus. 10 cents;

bStTUAUSMiKra?' Price. 15 cento: postage 2 cent* 
THE SOUL OF THINGS; or. Psychometric Researches and 

Discoveries. By WUliwi aud Elizabeth Denton. Vol I. 
Chapter Headings: Picture* on the retina andbrain. Pic 
ture*on surrounding Object*. Psychometry. Experiments 
Remarkable phenomena explained. Utility of psychometry. 
Mysteries revealed. Conclusion*. Qne*tion«,<x>«lderatlon* 
andsuogtetiona. Itoio.. eft., 8<i«pp. Price *1.59. postage ion. Vol II Chapter headings: Ite *onl and the Soul-re»lin.

< Geographical examination*. Archaeological examination* 
limo.cw.430pp. Illustrated. Price lliw, postage 12 cents. 
yuLlILCha^crheadimaiGeologioalexamisurttons. Astro
nomical cxauilnationa/MliKellaneousexaniiiMttoM. limo, 
clo., an pp. Freely illustrated. Price #1.30; postage 10 oentst. 
These volume*, though numbered oonieonuyehr, Md treat'

. liigottheaainegeneralaubiieot. are entirely independent oi 
> each other, andTt Is not necessity to have resd one in order 

to understand the other*; amorelnterrettogMtlesotbook. 
can hardly_.be Imagined.
/.For safe wholesale and retall.by the Pnbnsbera. Rxugie 

I'liiuaomcurvsuMin Rous*, Chicago-

new scale err prices.
Terms of subscription to thw Rkligio- 

Philosophical Journal, strictly in ad
vance. Paper invariably to be stopped 
AT TIIE EXPIRATION OF THE TIME PAID FOR.

One ropy one year, 
" " ii man,,.

$2.50 
$1.25

Clubs of fire, yearly subscrib- 
era, Kent in at one time,.....$10,00

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers, sent in at one Hute 
and. an extra copy to tbe get
ter up of the Club,.... ..'....$20.00
As the postage. Jias to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York, payable to John C. Bundy, Chicago. 
Do not in any case send checks on local 
banks. . • .

News Agents, for the Sale of the Bellgio- 
Phnosophical Journal.

~ WHOLESALE AGENTS. / ; , 
The Cincinnati News Co.. 181 Race St.. 

Cincinnati, Ohio.
The American News Co., 39 and 41 Chamb- 

ers St., Now York City.
-Western News Co., 47 Randolph Sf,, Chic

ago, III. - • ■
Dr. J. H. Rhodes, Philadelphia Pena. •

' RETAIL AGENTS.
W. S. Barnard, 71 .Horatio St, New York 

City. ■
• S. M. Howard, 5i-E~12th St., New York 
City. - .

Atkin & Abrahams, 5S West 31st Streets 
also Grand Hotel, Broadway and 31st Street 
Siew York City-.

Chas. R. Miller, East New York, Kings 
County, N. Y. ■

I. Rosenstock, Fulton St., opposite car sta
bles, Brooklyn, N. Y.

H Snow, Box 117. San Franei.seo, Cal.
W. A. & C. S.-Houghton,.75 J. St. Sacra

mento, Cal.
Mrs. M. J. Regan, G20 N. 5th St, St Louis, 

MO. :
A. Ward, Salt Lake City. Utah.
M.W. Waitt &' Co , Victoria, B. C.
Evans, Van Epps & Co, Cleveland, Ohio.
Thomas Lees, 16 Woodland Ave., Cleveland, 

Ohio.
Daniel Reese, P. O. News Stand, Phila

delphia, Penn.
The Central News Stand, 205 Chestnut 

St., Philadelphia Penn.
Z. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan.
G. W. Baldwin, Houston, Texas.
J. D, Sawyer & Co., Galveston, Texas.

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS.
James Berns, 15 Southampton Row, High 

Holbcrn, London. W. C. England.
W. H. Harrison, 38 Great Russell St, Lon-

L dos, England. ■ TV TfJ, J. Morse, Elm Tree Terrace, L’tioxeier 
Road, Derby. England.

Titos. J. Blyton, 53 Sigdon Roai, Ilacknev 
Downs, London E., Entdaud.

W. II. Terry, 81 Russell St, Melbourne, 
Australia.

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
OF THIS

DISTINGUISHED MEDIUM, 
rwiiniB in ms $

HIGHEST STILE OF THE ARTi
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE QF THIS PAPER.

Price, 50 Cents.
, ?$nt by nr afl, securely guarded against soiling or cracking. 

Address Rellglo-Phllosopnlcal Publishing House, Chicago.

SPIRITUAL NOTES
Published monthly. Price Twopence. Anneal Subscription 
to any part onheUbfted State*. 3«. Postoffice Order* to be 
made Payable to_ theJfanaaer, Mr. Thomae Blyton, st the 
Chief Office. London, England, and addressed to 11, Ave Ma- - 
ri* Lane. London, EC. .

A* an independent spiritual journal Sri bitua t Noth rep 
reaent* the progress of Spiritual Science In the United King 
dom, andaerve* aa an auxiliary to the various Socletie*, the 
home circle, the medium, ana tbe lecturer, and 1*devoted to 
tbe dlffurton of useful and permanent information ft the most 
condensed form.

SfisiTuitJions contains each month reports of the pro
ceedings of societies, with announcements of tt eir proapec- 
ttvearrangements, articles by talented writer*, editorial notea 
or peseta;; events, reviews of current Spiritual literature, 
correspondence, notes and queries. Hat of Societies with 
name*of their'secretaries, and place of meetings, andotber 
information of interest to Spiritual .trident*.

Communication* to be addressed to the Manager. Mr. 
Thomae Blyton, care oftbe Publisher, K, W. Allen. 11. Ave 
Marla Lane London E.C. England, SHieiw-

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The Sun and. Star* Inhabited.

By WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

The reader is at once forcibly convinced that there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in his philoso
phy. All wonderful discoveries have from their inception 
been met with tierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow
minded, and even from the inure liberal clai* who can no# - 
conceive the possibility of that which has not been known be
fore. In this masterly work the attention Is so enchained, the 
imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read and be 
mot enchanted, Sober after-thought dnthii great subject hold* 
the mind a* well, and food for meditating on the wonder* un
folded is inexhaustible, The whole explained in an explicit 
manner! aud handsomely Illustrated with a great number of 
beautiful engravings riistlcallydrawnauaprlntedlumaMf - 
colors, finely blended.

Price, 50 cents. Postage free.

Vr-rate, wholesale and retail, by the Rxmoio-Fntto-♦omicm; Publishing Hous*. Chicago. -r-

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern 
Science and Religion.

BY II. 1?. BLAVATSKY.
The recentreviralof interest in Philology and Archeology.

forworkaon Eastern topic*.
vTt>e*uihorentcratheheldweIleqtilpped. A ...... 
b«r chiWhoodpawd among the Cann neks. Tartan, Pera 
a1*}1 °ibarnPOhpleaLnermaturity amongHlnd'M, gale**, Thibetan*, and ikn“~ : 
gn»*c*, literature, and mythology have long been 
atndy and .occupation. The immense ftiS of it 
S**??!1 (??*¥ I**11 of thoughtful atady and 
tTayelln allland*, eaable her tothrow aim light 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nation* than, mi 
other writer who baa cottributedtoflienieHmm 
portant subject.

jassiHKSMSKes."" 
^ffi!MS#«aM,'“^“

S’ NOW »« »in
London. To make the “ m^
importance m P0*1^ ®* S?^ Hm
Oxley ta having engravings made of the
casta taken from, the wax mould#.
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What is Trath?

BY JAMBS K.LRWIS.

**Wt is Truth*"—Thus spake the ancient Ro- 
man,—

Aquestlon echoing through succeeding time;
A thousand thousand answers come, but no man 

Can satisfy the cry in every clime.
Conflicting creeds discuss the true devotion, 

And still no satisfaction comes for all;
The mass of mind is like a mighty ocean, 

The winds of harsh contention e’erentUraH.

As reason is among mortals universal,, 
Let reason for each being be the guide,

And In sincerely listing her rehearsal .
Perchance all discord will e’er long subside., 

• Look through the realms of nature—all profusion, 
Without a question as to clime or creed; /

Then shall the inner world be a delusion. I
When hungry souls of any faith would feed ?

Think ve the Great Eternal Loving Father 
Will scorn the humble who for truth would 

* seelf ■ *
Though he retire from tumult, and would rather 

Divinity within his spirit speak?
The gems of earth—its richest, sweetest flowers— 

Are not less beauteous though differing hue;
Then shall the blossoms of eternal bowers _ 

Present unchanging shades to every view?
The monarch’s crown is decked with jewels gleam-

With raffianee varied and of mingled dye;
Then shall the crown be with less beauty beam-

■ That rests upon the head of the Most High?
His Truth’s behold like gems aud Howers appear- . 

ing;
With lavish hands he scatters some to each;

Though dim to those- at distance, yet they’re 
cheering »

To every one whose grateful soul they reach 2

As Nature here in varied form is glowing. 
To gratify and gladden every mind; -

In realms eternal, whither all are going, 
A Providence less bounteous shall we find >

• The humble poor on earth may find a d welling. 
And live in peace from minds- of differing 

thought,— .
Are there not “many mansions,” far excelling, 

In God’s great kingdom where the truth they’re 
taught?

Ye much reviled “heathen,” be not fearful, 
Though other creeds may speak of you with 

• scorn, • ' x ,
Ptill cherish peace, for prouder sects are tearful. 

Though greenest bays their hero’s brows adorn!

Truth is the tote of Gal—the King of Glory, 
Who teaches love, and charity, and peace ;

Then seek it not through creeds with garments 

’Tis heard^tlone where din and discord cease!
Harsh judging one—oh! be ye more indulgent, j 

As God Is gracious to his children here;—
Is tots Gf Truth behold a lamp refulgent

That leads each seeker to abrighter sphere!

Questions for A. J. Baris, or Any who. 
may Volunteer.

To the Editor of ihcRcBgie-PhilOBoplilcs; Journal:
I would like space in the over-crowdeicolumns 

of the Journal for a few questions on a para
graph from the pen of our gifted seer and brother, 
A. J. Davis, which appeared in the Journal-of 
November 1st; feeling that there are many others 
like myself, longing to know whether we really 
interpret the same right, and what, in brief, are 
hfe reasons for apparently “crowing the track” of 
hfe previous lessons in the Divine Revelations, 
Great Harmonia, etc. Furthermore I would like 
it conveyed in language suitable for the average 
reader, not of doubtful meaning, or susceptible 
of many constructions. The paragraph fe as fol-
lows* *

“Nevertheless, it is a cardinal doctrine of mod
ern Spiritualism, that men’s bodily eyes do behold 
the faces and forms of spirits. Over and again it 
is affirmed that men shake palpable spirit hands, 
and that the medium’s body, cwrwfiHe, may be 
freely entered by the body of a spirit which is in
corruptible. Upon the most fallacious foundations, 
this impractical theory Is erected. Under the 
sickly twilight of this spiritualistic materialism, 
such earnest men as our correspondent become 
confused and confounded. The itaHcaare mine*”

1st. Have you. or has any other one, ever taught, 
or believed thatit was necessary that the spirit 
body (i. e, the coarser part) should enter he . 
medium’s body for the purposes of controller 
materialization?

2d. In what sense ta the medium’s body “in- 
corruptible,” that the.' spirit body ta not; or vice 
versa; or does not the spirit cast aside the coarser 

—fof aUner materlal to fill in its outlines of body 
in the same way and sense that the spirit of the 
mortal does? ' ■

3d. Is not each atom of matter in the last 
analysis, a point or centre from which forces act 
and re-act upon each other, thus constituting a- 
duality which is the real baste of the existence 
and perpetuity of all life, whether organic or 
Inorganic, physical or spiritual, intellectual or 
Btral? .

4th. In this case is not spirits—ike,high force 
that acts—causation, resulting in organization, 
formation and phenomena, as effects, while the low
er force centres re-act upon the high, making 
action and re-action equal, resulting from this 
action and re-action of all qualities of forces, in 
all kinds of phenomena, from rock to man?

5th. Does not the same force—spirit—as cause, 
precede every movement of matter-making phe- 

■ nomena, or making objective the forms of the vari- 
ed forces, ail the way from the rock to animalcule, 
and man the apex of all forms below.-

6th. If so, does not life on all planes below, or 
above man depend upon these relations for dual
ity, with the same results, or cannot the spirit 
that subordinated matter on lower ..planes, sub
ordinate a finer quality on a higher plane, more 
especially with vastly enlarged powers? ■ 

' 7th. Do not the works I have referred to afford _____ ___ ............................ ............... ......... ,
(mainly)an affirmative answer to these questions? anor of the cause that needed—oh! so much—just

If spirit baa no power to control matter, either* wch teachers as she had been, and now from her
gross or fine, then we have no use for our material 
senses; then there are no relations of spirit and 
matter, soul and body, and therefore no life. The 
simple fact that the “correspondent is confused 
and confounded” fs not sufficient to set aside the
omnipotent and beautiful processes of natural 
law. Let him doubt on, doubts are healthy cor. 
rectives If we never doubt, we never can throw 
the error aside to make room for a truth. I claim 
the privilege of doubting portions of all Bibles, 
books and opinions of all men, not even except, 
ing those coming through our gifted brother and 
seer; and almost entirely ignoring authority I 
must submit all to the tests of my intuitional and

v|C«UlvU| IRkUvle BUM WViiUsI0| J5 InviiB) SmUH 
facte, bottom facta. Dr. C. D. Grimms.

Coldwater, Nov. 7th. 1879.

<7. A. Andra* writes: The good old Journal 
is We standard in these time* of fraud. If we 
makean effort to get the mote out of our own 
eye, it will be observed by others and be to onr 
credit, both now and in the future. Spiritualism 
ha* come to stay, let us have in it a companion 
worthy the highest regard of the best minds of 
this and coming age*. We will do all in our 
poorer to aid you in the good work.

Personal Experiences and Observe' 
tion*.

BY S. B NICHOLS, yBMIDIKT or THS BROOKLYN 
spiritual coxnawci.

HOinn IIVWJMK.

There fe probably no State in the Union, ac
cording to square miles, that ha* more (freight 
out honest men and women who are Spiritualist* 
than Vermont, and some of the'beat medium* and 
•peaker* have been developed among its valleys 
andon IU mountain slope*—notably in the public 
work are Mr*. F. 0. Hyzer, now of Baltimore; 
Mrs. Nellie J. Brigham, who 1* the regular speak, 
er engaged by the year by the New York Society; 
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, of Galveston, Texas; Mrs. M. 
8. Townsend Wood, Austin E. Simmons, of Wood- 
stock, Vt; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, of Brandon, 
Vt., leng a resident of Vermont, and many others.

The first that I ever saw of Mrs. Brigham wa* 
at the Rutland Free Convention, an account of 
which has been given In a previous article.

Mrs. Hjzsr ha* spoken in Brooklyn .for many 
months, and the flow of inspiration through her 
organism fe like the ever bubbling springs of her 
native State. She fe engaged, I believe, to speak 
before onr Brooklyn Society- during the fall and 
winten-lijie always calls out witn us a highly 
cjtltared auddellgnted audience, and of her im- 

-provlsed poems, .many of them are worthy of^a 
place amongour standard poets. Robert $urns, 
ft fe claimed, fe one of her inspirers/and certainly 
some of her published poems bear the 'internal 
evidence dTlnfeBcottfeh Poet.

Mra. Brigham makes warm friends, and her 
teachings abound in lofty sentiment, and are im
bued with a religious fervor acceptable to a large 
majority who listen to her ministrations.

Mrs. Horton, in the early days, was developed at 
a Methodist Camp Meeting,and the church thought ■ 
it was all right until she began to teach a new 
faith, aud when they found thatshe was controlled 
by the spirits of the departed, who spoke through 
her, they must fain excommunicate her from the 
church. It has been nearly twenty years since I 
listened to the teachings as given through her 
organism, but I hope in these later years her 
long service in our cause, may have brought peace 
and rest I believe she has lived for many years 
in Galveston. Texas

■ Austin E.SimmoBs'was an uneducated farmer, 
and when quite young, he was developed as an 
unconscious trance speaker, and the utterances 
through him were most radical and iconocla^le. 
Of late, I believe, he Is not accustomed to leave 
hfe Immediate vicinity. Mrs. M. 8. Townsend is 
living somewhere in Massachusetts, bnt I believe 
is almost out of the lecture field.

Among all the speakers developed and placed 
into the great work of establishing a communion 
between the two worlds, Miss Achsa W. Sprague, 
stood among all who knew her in the earth life, 
a peer among the noblest and best. Her early 
trials and her long sickness seem to have fitted 
her forXhis ministry; for seven years an invalid,- 
and the last years of her sickness confined to a 
darkened room, helpless and waiting earnestly to 
die—as it was then termed—and while thus suf
fering she wrote to a friend:

“Speak not of dreaded death. I wooed .the 
stern archer as a friend, and yet he passed me by, 
and passing, pierced some happy hearts that lov
ed to live. I might have borne the pain, (perhaps 
might) but, oh, the dreary thought of living in 
vain! Year after year to come and go, and yet to 
leave no trace that I had ever been, save added 
wrinkles on my mother’s hrowi To live, and yet 
not live; to die, and yet not die, to feel the rest
less thought, the wish to do, the yearning for 
some active life, forever struggling in my soul, and 
yet to be a captive in my prison cell, ho power to 
save, and none to roll away the stone from that 
dark, living tomb, and set me free.”

In her volume of poems published in 1864, soon 
after her death, is one entitled, “The Angel’s 
Visit,” descriptive of her cure by the invisible 
power, and her development as a public speaker. 
As she lay on her betLin the darkened room, 
friends would come to her and tell her of the new 
and marvelous cures done by some medium, and 
ask her if she would not permit them to bring a 
healer and see If she could be helped. She 
said, “No! If this power fe from God, I want the 
healing to be done without human agency.” As 
she pondered in her sick room on the new dis
pensation the cry went forth from her soul,™

“And are there none to “roll away. 
The stone” from sepulchre*to-day? 
No angels bright amid this gloom, 
To enter now my living tomb,

. And touch my form, and bld me rise, 
And make this earth a paradise?
From living death to set me free,—j 
A “Resurrection” unto Thee?

Sure enough her prayer was answered, and angel 
voices from the other shore, told her that they 
would bring her back to life and health, and 
through her own organism they did do the work, 
and as her health slowly but surely came back, 
her mediumship was unfolded aud the voices told 
her that she must go forth Into the world, ateach- 
er of the new faith, and faithfully did she accept 
the duties laid out for her. - She gave her first 
public discourse at South Reading, Vt , July 16th, 
1854.' and from that time until ner death, July' 
6th, 1802, did ihe speak during week day evenings, 
almost every evening, besides filling her Sunday 
appointments, and almost everywhere churches 
were opened to her, and the people listened with 
rapt attention to her divine utterances. Another 
has well said:

“In her public ministrations she was earnest 
yet liberal, zealous but tolerantr.With a large 
vein of mysticism in her com^ositfon^she would 
have the truths of religion made clearto the un
derstanding also. She left a name upon which 
detraction sought in vain to find a blot, and though 
much admired, she had too much good sense to 
be spoiled by flattery. Beginning life a victim of 
poverty, in youth a child of suffering, she was 
lastly in adult years a dispenser.to grateful 
minds.”

Never can I forget the lofty inspiration that 
always marked her public utterances. The flrst 
lecture that she gave in my native place was on 
the “Atonement.” She was the first woman who

pension of judgment. .
You give a fac simile of two of BenaetV* love 

letters in photo-electrotype. Now, if anybody can 
tell us how that thing could be done without you 
actually had sueh letters in hta hand writing to 
photograph from, there might be some sense in 
suspending judgment; but the fact of your having 
done that thing, is nothing short of a demonstra
tion that Bennett did write what'you photograph, 
and Bennett’s denial, with all the human, testi- 
mony that could be uttered, could not weigh* 
feather against sueh demonstration. "Our Robert 
ta very effulgent on surface matters; but we can 
hardly admit that he reaches the bifurcation E nf"Ata Orwn v^inf^ P«nCrf; -where truth tarns off from falsehood; or, perhaps,

fh^f?MAJiK.HTm?sfited«nM^^^^ conglomeration of the pudding he
™d serves up, thinking a little dirt won’t damage it. •

Pardon me. I do not know that tiffs suggestion 
is not already presented; but when I see a man do 
a good job and take the trouble you have to give a 
demonstration, I feel a good deal solicitous to 
have it appreciated, demonstrations generally are 
so intricate and obscure. The hand writing no one 
can mistake. - Respectfully,

v C. Tewksbury.
Chelsea, Mass. Nov. 1879. •

had ever spoken in that conservative city with its 
orthodox surroundings; it was on a Sunday even. 
Ing, and the large hall was filled to overflowing 
and one could have heard a pin drop all through 
her lecture. It was a grand effort, and many an 
orthodox believer can date his wandering from 
the faith of his fathers, from the soul-inspiring 
utterances of thia young evangel of the new dis .

always left many warm personal friends. It was 
my good fortune to know her intimately,. and 
when her years of public work ceased here, by 
her entrance to the glories of the other home, she 
did not lose sight of those whom she loved here,

.. . .. .... .O8UD UMI VOQUj RUU UVW 11UIU UVL 
home on the golden shores of the Summerland, 
she comes to uEwno are still at work, and aids us 
by wise counsel and loving words, inspiring us to 
emulate her example to try and live here as she 
lived. In Lizzie Doten’s poem's of the “Inner Life,” 
are two poems given by her inspiration. From 
one, In closing, I give a single verse, showing 
that her love and faith is more strong and clearer 
Ran when she walked here with us in the form, 
and may the bright and glorious example of her 
life lead us up the “Delectable Mountains” of 
Truth and Progress. ’ :

“Thus by that Wrid of beauty, 
And by that life of love, 
And by the holy angels 
Who listen now above; '
I pledge my soul’s best endeavor, 
To do what e’er I can, 
To bless my sister woman 
And aid my brother man.”

Brooklyn, N.Y. 8. B. Nichols,

J. B. Wheelock writes: Your position In 
the Bennett affair affords me great satisfaction, 
and I am free to sty that it is high time that such 
conditions in society were being ventilated, and 
that It i» time that Spiritualists took the task in 
hand to let the people know where they BtaM 
upon such subjects. We used to be a regular 
subscriber to the Journal and hope soon to be 
again?' ' Mg ■ ■ '

“iMlereneea.”

Itis not often that I find^eoaaion to write for 
the Journal I wish to say, however, that the arti
cle by friend Tewksbury J* by the way a real curi
osity. He ran# his theory of inference* vs. knowl- 
edge Into the ground (excuse the slang). Doe* he 
not know that there are inference* that amount 
to the same thing a* an absolute knowledge? 
Thu*, I eat an apple, I infer that it grew on an ap
ple tree. My inference fe just as good a* If I had 
stood by it from the time it waa a bloosotn till it 
became a ripe apple; it amount* to the same thing 
a* absolute knowledge. Any one would be an 
Idiot to reason otherwise.

I presume friend Tewksbury read* the Jour
nal. He does not know absolutely that It fe pub- 
llshed In Chieairoby Jno. 0. Bundy, but 1s he not 
sure that, it fe nevertheless? Of course he fe. 
Now, let us apply this reasoning to the spiritual 
phenomena. I have a very dear friend, and I 
would call him Samuel Johnson. He has a very 
peculiar signature. He fe going tothe city of New 
York, and I request him to procure me a certain 
book—one of A. J. Davis’* works, translated Into 
German. In the course of a few day* I get a let
ter postmarked New York, and signed, Samuel 
Johnson, hfe peculiar signature mark, stating that 
he wa* well, and would be home soon, but could 

.not find the book or sale In the city; would look 
again to morrow. Now is there any one but an 
idiot that would infer that somebody else wrote 
that letter? - Of course there fe not. Now mark 
theaequel. Let us suppose that on the next day 
I have* sitting with Watkins, the slate writing 
mediumy using a double slate tied together, and 
held by/myself twelve feet from any one. I get a 
communication signed Samuel Johnson (the pe
culiar signature mark). It runs thus:

I / >. • Spirit-World.
jDMrj'FAni’-1 was killed yesterday—run over 

by an omnibus, i I take this early opportunity to 
let you know. <

I found the book and forwarded It to you.
' Sammi Johnson.

Now, I ask in all fairness, is there not just as 
much evidence that Johnson wrote the last letter, 
as that he wrote the first". What is friend Tewks. 
bury going to do with the inference? The two 
letters are perfectly parallel, except the one is 
from New York and the other from the Spirit
world. Now, although this is a supposed ease I 
have many more that are real, and parallel to it, 
that I could give it necessary.
’"That which looks, tastes, smells and feels like an 
apple, is an apple,, and she who looks, talks, acts 
and has all the idiosyncrasies of my mother, is my 
mother, and no sophistry of inferences can make 
it otherwise. I have seen my mother and many 
others, have talked to them, and they to me, when 
they would immediately vanish. - .

N.B.STAER.

Au Extract from tlie Works of Rev, 
Jolin Wesley.

Tnesday 10.—We went through one of the pleas
antest countries I ever saw, to'Darlington. Before 
I left Newcastle, I was desired to read a strange 
account of a young woman, late of Darlington. 
But I told the person who brought it, “I can form 
no judgment till I talk with Margaret Barlow ■ 
herself.” This morning she came to me, and 
again in the afternoon; and I asked her abundance 
of questions. I was soon convinced, that she was 
not only sincere, but deep in grace; and therefore 
incapable of deceit. I was convinced likewise, 
that she had frequent intercourse with a spirit, 
that appeared in the form of an angel. I knew 
not hbw to judge of the rest. Her account was:— 
‘•For about a year, I have seen this angel, whose 
face is exceeding beautiful; her raiment,” so she 
speaks, “white as snow, and glisten* like silver; 
her voice unspeakable soft ahd musical. She tells 
me many things before they come to pass. She 
foretold, I should be ill at such a time, in such a 
manner, and well at such an hour; and it was so 
exactly. She has said, such a person shall die at 
such a time; and he did so. And about two months 
ago, she told me your brother was dead; (I did not 
know jou had a brother;) and that he was in 
heaven. And some time since she told me, you 
would die in less than a year. But what she has 
most earnestly and frequently told me, is. that' 
God willin a short time be avenged of obstinate 
sinners, and will destroy them with fire from 
heaven.” Whether this will be so or not, I can
not tell; but when we were alone, there was a 
wonderful power in her words; and as the Indian 
said to David Brainerd, “They did good to my 
heart.”

It fe above a year since this girl was first visited 
in this manner, being then between fourteen and 
fifteen years old. But she was then quite aWom- 
anish girl, and of unblamable behavior. Sup
pose that which appeared to her was really an 
angel; yet from the face, the voice, and the app*r«* 
el, she might easily mistake him for a female; aud ‘ 
this mistake i* of little consequence. Much good 
has already resulted from this odd event; and is 
likely to ensue; provided those who believe, and 
those who disbelieve, her report,* have but pa
tience with each other. We h^ a love, feast in the 
evening, at which several spoke deep experiences 
in a plain, artless manner; and many were greatly 
comforted, and stirred up more intensely to hun
ger and thirst after righteousness.

A Prominent Materialist Gives an 
Oplulonon the Bennett Business.

To the Editor ofthe RcligtoPhilosophicsl Journal:
Some of our infidel friends hesitate in regard to 

your exposition of D. M. Bennett, and claim bus*. 
pension of judgment till they learn whether Ben
nett denies writing those letters. Of such Is Col. 
Robert G. Ingersoll. I do not know exactly how 
such minds are made up, but it seems to me they 
are a little defective. I thought an obvious demon
stration of facts settled it and admitted no au*-

Unearthing Fraud

I cannot but feel thankful for the evidence af. 
forded, that you have been instrumental in un
earthing fraud at Terre Haute; yet I was inclined 
to hope for the sake of the cause, as well as the 
parties,' that some extenuating circumstances 
might afford light to relieve both. But,—

Whether the “thing” at Pence’s Hall, 
Survives or stands, or fails. 

Truth In the end appears to all,
In the end the truth prevails^

Stay not my soul, nor count the cost 
- ' That makes the truth arise.

If truth in the end comes uppermost. 
Don’t mind the sacrifice.

Especially am I gratified with the evidence that 
you meant to be fair to the parties, only desiring 
truth, and when they rejected your eminently fair 
proposition, “all hope soured” with me.

Aud as for Bennett, such a natty case of free- 
love, as that of being false to an old and tried com
panion, because fascinated with the ebshns of a 
young girl, out free-loves all specimen* known 
among Spiritualists, nderiillitf, or orthodox 
either, and should meet with but one response for 
all. Ged speed the right

. k . Dr. C. D. Grimm.

Six Person* In Religious Trance for 
Three Bays.

[From the Lenin (lows) Sentlnai.]
The Rev. 8. T. Galbraith, a local preacherat the 

M. E. church, who came here from Ireland last 
summer, and 'who ha* been preaching In this 
country since that time, related last Saturday in 
Jones’s, the merchant tailor** store, to the editors 
of the Lamar* paper*, occurrence* which he said 
transpired in Elkhorn Township last Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday, and which are very singu
lar, to say the.least of it. He left R. J. Camp
bell’s Sunday morning, on horseback, for the pur
pose of filling his appointments, and proceeded to 
O. Higday’s, Elkhorn. Here he found five persons 
In all, comprising two men and three women. In a 
state of great spiritual elevation. In a short time 
they fell on the floor, and he, too, seized by the 
same fascination, soon followed. He lay in a 
trancA, during which he had the most ecstatic 
vision*. In a few hours the six person* recovered 
their consciousness, and each learned thatthe oth
ers had been blessed with heavenly visions. One of 
the sisters began prophesying, and told the band 
that they must remain there for three days and 
three nights without other food than she should be 
directed to permit. They again fell on the floor in 
trane'ethat continued until midnight, when they 
againawoke. In one corner of the robm, near the 
ceiling, they saw a large, bright and beautiful 
star, and. lights passed to and fro through the 
room. One of the sisters began singing the dox
ology to a new tune, one she had heard while in 
thetrancejandallthe others, in an-instant, sang 
the different parts, making the most delightful 
melody ever heard on earth. They again fell into 
a trance state,from which they awoke next morn
ing. The prophesying sister, who said she was a 
representative of the Lord, from Wisconsin, told 
the others they must organize, go forth and hold 
camp-meetings, holiness-meetings and all sorts of 
meetings to stir up the people. They were to go 
to Wisconsin. They ate some bread and water 
and again became entranced. Mr. Galbraith saw 
a pillar of salt while in the trance. At one time 
he wasseized with fierce aud racking pains as if 
the devils had hold of him, but the good spirits of 
influence gained the victory, and he afterwards had 
transporting vlsioDS.Thta continued until Wednes
day morning, -when Galbraith left Lemars. 
Some friends were trying to raise funds for him, 
so that he might return to Ireland, where hfe fath
er fe stationed as an Episcopal minister. This is 
substantially the story as told by Galbraith. All 
the parties to the singular transactions are known 
to us by name, but we forebear doing anything 
beyond outlining the curious story.

’A Picturesque Funeral Cortege.

A somewhat unusual funeral cor/ejswerded its 
way from the west end of the town to the railway 
station, on Saturday morning, concerning which 
som&very romantic, highly imaginative, but some- 
what incorrect rumors had gained currency. Tlie 
funeral was that of a young lady, named Ellen 
Elizabeth Parren, the daughter of William Barren, 
Esq., of Beckenham, in Kent. The young lady 
arrived, in Brighton on Saturday week, on a visit 
to her uncle, Capt. Dunhill, of Brunswick Road. 
Though delicate, she was thought to be in her 
usual health; but, on the following Monday, she 
died somewhat suddenly. We understand thatthe 
deceased young lady, being a great favorite both 
in her own family and among her friends, it was 
decided that the obsequies should not partake of 
that gloomy and melancholy character which is 
the usually accepted mode of burial, but that it 
should be more inspiring and hopeful iu its tone. 
The arrangements were, therefore, placed in the 
hands of Messrs. Hannington, of North Street; 
who brought their handsome funeral car into re
quisition; and in the place of black horses, the 
car was drawn by four greys, and the funeral 
coach waa represented by three landaus, each 
drawn by a pair of greys. The coffin having been 
placed upon the car was covered by a handsome 
white and gold pall, upon which was laid a num
ber of beautiful wreaths of white flowers. The 
cortege as thus arranged, left Brunswick Road, 
Hove, for the railway station, and then proceeded 
to Croydon. Here, the funeral procession having 
been re-arranged and augumented by two other 
landaus drawn by pairs of greys and a number of 
private carriages, proceeded to Norwood Ceme
tery, where the remains were laid in the grave, 
the service being performed by two Nonconform
ist-ministers, the Rev. Mr. Eldridge and the Rev. 
Mr. Jenkinson. The coffin was of polished oak, 
with plated silver ornaments and Inscription plate, 
the latter having upon it the following: “Ellen 
Elizabeth, daughter of Wm. Parren, Esq, died 
August 25th, 1879, aged 25.” The funeral ar-. 
rangements were carried out under the personal 
supervision oLMr. Cornock, of Messrs. Hanning- 
ton’s establishment,—-Brighton Guardian.

British National AMoelstton of Spirit* 
uaUsts—Session 1870-80.

NAMMS Of SPEAKERS AND SUBJECTS. ■
November 3d, Mr. Calder, President B. KA. 8., 

“The New Epoch;” November 17tb, Mr; Tapp, 
“Philosophical Spiritualfem;” December 1st, Mr.' 
G. F. Green, “Spiritualism and Positivism in rela
tion to Problems of Government;’.’ December 
15tb, Rev. Maurice Davies, D.D., “Spiritualistic 
Positivism;” “January 19th, Mrs. Fletcher, “Startl
ing Evidence* of the .Communion of Spirits;” 
•January 26th, Rev. -W. Stainton-Moses, M. A., 
F. R. 8. Lit, “The Present Position and Future 
Needs of Spiritualism fa England;” February 2d, 
Rev. W. Miall, “Treatment of Spiritualism, a Test 
of Mental and Moral Qualities;” February 16tb, 
Mr. Podmore, “A Voice from Laodieea;” "March 
1st, Mr. E. T. Bennett “Spiritual Power a* ft Cura- 
tive Agency;” Match 15th, Mr. A. T. T. Peterson, 
‘The Philosophy of Spirit Control;” *April 12th, 
Mr. Fletcher, “Some of the Ghosts I Have Seen;” 
April 19th, Madame de Steiger, “Religlous~Aspects of Spiritualism:” May 3d, Mr. J. A. Cambell, 
“Psychonomy in ite Relation to Religion and 
Ethics:” May 17tb, Mr. D. H. Wilson, M. A.. 
“Psychometry;” June 17th and 21st, Jeft free for 
discussion of any subject.that presses, or for/ 
papers not assigned to a previous date.

Desmond G. FitzGerald, M. S. Tel. E, 
Chairman?

W. Stainton-Moses, M.A.,
’ Hon. Secretary.

♦Date slightly altered on account of Christmas and 
Easter v acatfons Additional papers have been kindly 
promised by Mr. Epes Sargent (Boston, U; S. A-l, Mr. 
Barkas, and Dr. G Wyld, if required.

Critical.
“Brother Davis is seeking to bting all truth, 

every £rard ito> with his Harmonial Philosophy.” 
. The ab we sentence occurs in a communication 
from Mr. E. V. Wilson in your Issue ofthe Journal 
of November 1st.

If he, dr anyone else, who would really desire to 
know the truth, will open the second volume of 
M^^^^ H^<®t*»’-l»gB 133, a definition of 
the Harmonial Philosophy will be found thus:

“It is an investigation into the consecutive 
causes of any thing, which investigation leads the 
investigator deep into ,the spiritual origin of all 
things, or of the thing which he fe moved to In
vestigate. It fe a philosophy which depends upon 
Immutable principles, upon intuition; upon wis
dom, and outwardly upon nature for ita confirma
tion, to the senses?’

Or by looking at p age 270 of the fifth, volume of 
“Harmonia,” it will be found at heart to be, “In 
unselfish, dispassionate, divine love of immutable 
principles.”

From this it would seem that the “love of Wis
dom” or “seeking for wisdom, and not what E. V. 
Wilson asserts is the animus of the lectures Mr. 
Davis ta now giving in this city.

„ „ O. P. Curtis, -
New York, Nov. 4th, 1879.

B.PalmerTh*m**l F.R. A. 8., Honorable 
Secretary British Theosophical Society, writes: I 
had themlvantage of a seance with Mrs. Simpeon 
of your city, and obtained for the first time in my 
personal experience, absolute proof of either the 
passage of matter through matter or the creation 
of matter within matter In a very short apace of 
time.

Jame* Burke writes: I feel like thanking 
you for the bold stand that you have taken against 
deception and fraud among spiritual medium*, 
especially the Tecre Haute hall ot deception and 
iniquity.

•i,«w*w*i*w^iiijpss5Si5i»>!5ss»iiSS55SiiiS5»i«*=Si 

Michigan State Mediums* Medical 
Association.

The Board of Examiner* in connection with the 
above named association, convened at Lansing, 
November 3rd, 1870, for the purpose of conferring 
certificates of practice to all qualified applicants; 
there were also present the President, Rev. Chas. 
A. Andras, and Mrs. L. E. Bailey; Secretary of the 
association. *

The Chairman of the Board, Dr. 8. A. Thomas, 
of Sturgis, proved himself fully qualified for the 
position. Each candidate passed a very close ex. 
amination. Twelve certificates were granted; all 
but three held diplomas from one or more medi
cal colleges. The names of those upon whom 
certificates as magnetic and clairvoyant physicians 
werawonferred, were as follows: Dr. George. H. 
Geer, Battle Creek; Dr. A. W. Edson, Lansing; 
Mrs. Dr. Parks, Hudson; Mrs. A. E. Brown, Jones
ville; Dr. Wm. H. Nelson, Paw Paw; Dr. J. D. 
Wygent, Waterlist; Dr. M B.Shuts, Grand Ledge; 
Dr. Edwin Barlow, Flushing; Dr. 8. A. Thomas, 
Sturgis; Dr. A. Farnsworth, Saginaw; Dr. P. T. 
Johnson, Coldwater; Dr. Waldon Da Clarenze, 
Hudson. The last named physician holds diplomas 
from three schools: Eclectic, Homcepathy and 
Hydropathy; he passed a very good examination 
in AMtom|,Ph^iology, Therapeutics, Theory and

The clairvoyants were thoroughly examined as 
to their ability to diagnose disease, and the ap
plication of magnetic forees, the prominent symp
toms of different diseases, and their remedial 
agents to be used in each case. The Board sat in 
session three days and adjourned Nov. 6th.

Mbs. L. E. BAiley, Secretary.

J. M. Ray writes: Although a new subscriber 
to your paper, permit me to express my satisfac
tion and high approval of the course you are tak
ing in unmasking fraud and hypocrisy. Let us 
have the truth, though it knocks the bottom out 
of immortality. I lor one desire it not, or a con- 
viction thereof if obtainable only through false
hood, and in this connection allow me, through 
the columns of your paper to express thanks,yea, 
adoration, for that wise and beautiful article on 
prayer, by Prof, Buchanan, which appeared in 
your late issue. Would that all of our opponents 
might read it and be benefited thereby. In a 
spiritual sense, it was soul inspiring, and in a ma
terial point of view worth one year’s subscription 
to the Journal. May success attend you In all 
good words.

States and Estr^ets.

“And God said let there be light, and there was 
light.” • ' ’ ■ V

Every soul needs to be purified, to be spirit^ 
ualized.
' G<*d is represented as being no respecter of 
yersops. : •
Jesus applied the torch to the stubble of Jew

ish ceremonies.
The atonement is one of the manv monstrosi

ties charged upon Deity. *
The Spirit-world is fanning the spiritual em

bers into living flames.
Many years are required to completely change 

the ideas and associations of men.
For six thousand years, God has been worship

ed through a routine of formalities.
God works through natural law, and onlv 

through lawean man perceive the'divine pres- 
ence. . - °

“Most of the moral truths prescribed in the 
Gospels are to be met with inthe Buddhistic Scrip-

Men engrossed in material-things are inclined 
to pay little head to matters which seem to belong 
to future ages.
Spiritualhm has not come to. bring a sword, 

but it comes with a healing, balm, to heal the 
wounds the sword of ignorance has made. -

Men have been fighting fire with fire; ideas 
have flashed from the intellects of men like light
ning from the clouds, only to be met by the fire of 
persecution.

The spirit of inquiry is abroad in the land, and 
though theologians may designate this power as 
the prince of darkness, it is the fire of investiga
tion kindled by angels.

Buddhists have been violently persecuted, 
but they have never persecuted, have never dream* 
ed of ravage. They have been faithful to their 
principle that truth is not to be imposed by vio- 
lence.

Tradition has held control of the resources 
ofthe world for ages. Its demands have been met 
through fear, and though the poor have perished 
froja hunger and want, tradition has walked 
triumphantly over their lowly graves.

Is there any proof that wisdom tar unfoldment 
will come like the air you breathe, forcing itself 
upon you with an irresistible power? Ab, no. 
Whatever your mental acquisition* are, or what 
they may be. depend* upon the individual energy 
and application.

It is reported that in conversation with * min
ister, the minister asked Col. Ingersoll what, in 
the natural order of things, he would have differ
ent, if he could control them, and in reply, Col. 
Ingersoll said he would have health catching in
stead of diseases.

Spiritualism has been (.presented to the 
world not as something new, nor as a wonder or a 
miracle, bnt as a result, and in this development, 
wetrace the progress of the race, and we find it a 
pleasing study to trace,-step by step, the growth 
and unfoldment of mankind.

Wot a human being lives, not a record can be 
found in natural history nor in any of the reporta 
made by the world’* moat learned scientists of 
their being any deviation from a natural channel 
as being in answer to prayers or in answer to the 
combined petition* of men. *

Every idea has a birth, passes through * 
period of infancy,thus comes.* period of’education 
and unfoldment, when the principles embodied, 
grow; and then comes the age most attractive to 
every person, when the unfolding forces are be- 

• ginning to assume their natural proportions.
Religion is made objective to the world 

through Idea*, thoughts and certain mental devel- 
■ opments, for religion is not an element that forms 
bone and muscle. The mind i* it* realm, and when 
we seek the mind production* of the age or ages, 
and by this method we ascertain, and are enabled 
io mark distinctively the progress made from the 

/past down to the present time.
In India Chrlstlanita and Mohammedanism 

have labored aide by Mae, by peaceful methods: 
and accoraing to statistics of 1873, as given by 
Bosworth Smith in Mohammed and Mohammed
anism, Christian communicants in India number 
seventy-eight thousand four hundred and ninety.

^'t,01!6 of ^e ?Pe»hers at the recent 
Allahabad Missionary Conference said that thirty 
millions, the estimated number of Mussulman* in 
India, was much below the mark. .

For we know, we only hold our treasures irulv. 
When it scents as if they passed away: .

Nor dare to blame God’s gift* for incompleteness. 
In that want their beauty He*. They roll

Towards some infinite depth of love and sweet- 
: ness; . ' ' ' ■

®earI“So®J3£flA*v’ry immortal soul."
The seeiPplanted in tbe ground I* a promise of 

what the harvest will be. F

The Buddhists of Tibetan seem to have a 
careful Interest in strangers, and lose no oppor- 
faulty of kindly service. The Christian miMion- 
ariea, near to perishing of hunger and wet in the 
J^M’J ** Mr® “d W8re ««*ied by a 
band of Tartar* leading a laden camel: “My loriis 
Lamas, the sky hasfiulen to dq, DoubtiteM you 
have not been able to light your fire; but men are 
all brothers and belong to one another, and the lay 
should serve the holy: w we are com^to light 
your fire for you? ” When the anfm& of* ear*, 
van go astray, whoever fe in the-neighborhood 
must go seek tlg>m, and If they ewnoT be found, 
give other* in dheir place. ‘We Will search for

from oar herd* 
as you came?”

yoctol*av*t|*lnp2oe

|*h* Braemond writes: Not any one in
this world like* the Journal better than I do. It
is welcomed by all my family. You are doing
right by putting brand* on the scoundrels; bring
them out and let the good people know them.

jE. W. Bardiek writes: I do not want to
mlaa a single number of the Journal. You are
doing good and wholesome work.
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MelBj au Account of the Materialisation Pit*, 

homena of Modern Spiritualism, with Ke» 
mark* on the Relation* of the Fact# to 

Theology,Morals and Religion. । 
Bv EPES SARGENT,

Author of ‘ Vlam iidtc, a History of Modern Spiritualism.” etc.
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0. D. HOME’S NEW BOOK.
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SPIRITUALISM.

BY D. D. HOME,
A large.- bMuaMl^tedand bound volume

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Pi»t-AsuMBH8wr*u'M-lbFaults ef Ancient 

Peoples Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt and Per-fe;Ind!a and rym: 
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MOur
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The Psycho-Physiological
Sciences, aud their Assailant s.

Being * response by Alfred R. Wallace, of England; Prof. J. 
R. Buchanan,, of New York; Dating Lyman, of Washing* 
ton; Epes Sargent, of Boston; to the attacks of Prof. W. B. 
Carpenter, of England, and others. Pp. 214 Paper 50 eta* 
Postage, $ ct t

This pamphlet contains unanswerable arguments'agatnet 
the fallacious and dogmatic, assertions of Prof. Carpenter ard 
should lie read by ml who dwire to investigate the psycho* 
physiological sciences.

For sale, wholesale and retail, byttieRslIjaffilwli’eil 
Publishing House Chicago
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THE SEW MUSIC BOOK,

For the Chain Congregation, ajp^cial Circle.

Ove? one-third of its poetry, nail t^’enoMtes of its music 
are origmal. Some of America's inert gifted and popular 
mrafclaiw have written expressly for it.

Tiie RHSin'AL Haul' in u work of over three liuudrcd pag
es, comptisiag sung?, duels. and quartet:®?,, with paE", cr;®, 
or meiudeen aecc3»f affiment. '*'

Mingle coipy, 'At. Full gilt, S3, postage 14c.
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gressive, Best Equipped, 
HENCE THK MOST

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPCRATIOA
Ot thc GreatWest.

It is to day, and will long remain th 
leading Railway of the West and 

North-West.
It embraces under one Management

2,158 MILES OF ROAD
and forms the following Trunk Linen: ' 

•'Chicago, Council Bluffs & California Line," 
"Chicago, Sioux city 4 Yankton Line,’’

•‘Cliicago, Clinton, Dubuque 4 La Crosse Line, 
"Chicago, Freeport A Dhbuque Une..’ 

“Cliicago, LaCrosse, Winona ft Minnesota Litre," ‘
"Chicago, St. Paul ft Minneapolis Une,"

•’Chicago, Milwaukee ft fake Superior Une," 
"Chicago, Green Bay ft Marquette Une."
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Philosophy of Existence.
The Reality and Romance of Historic*. In Four Books.

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Mythisin. II. His
tory of Heaven, or the Celestial Regions. HL History 
of Demons, or Dentonism. IV. History bf Hades, er 
ihe Infernal Regions. Including a History of Angels 
and Purgatory.By#. O.Kiniy.M.D. 1 vol ,8vo.,#5. 
The work,as a whole, ta particularly adapted to they, neral 

reader, not only because ef the special interest tbatAbe sub
ject lew, but from the variety of ita characters anil incidents, 
its visions and revelations, its narrative anil its marvels. Tire 
sentimental charm of tlie most admired poets, tl>ehighly. 
wrought romance of tlie novelist, find at least tlieir counter
part liere. Tlie objects embraced have inspired the greatest 
ofaucieutpriets—Homerand Virgil: and Milton aud Dante 
have not been less devoted to the them- a of the. histones.

***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the tawio- 
.’ifltoWfHWH. PcsuBBiso Houau, Chicago.
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OR •
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, Animal Magnetism.
Dr WIM2AM B. U.kHNESTOCK, M. D. .

TleA'.itccr ieapreioccp'.ie:-,^ nlij'Seim cf l:^ expert 
ence. In elite worit he treats of the nli'.ksbpliy orinieii/M 
feaeasiaKil by practical experiment:! during the hit twe?-- 
ty vests. ITt:e book thoroughly demonstrator many nopufer theories,, 
fa be unfounded and fariaeioiis, and at the same tiaeg^^ 
ration".! theory for pbcKOiEeua manifested.

Br. Fahnn’toek ia a thorough believer in spirit ecmtnunlon, 
and tofe’ ia this work tha racdus operaEm to a dcmcpsti'a- 
Son. l^tno..S3 pages—price, |W; pottage 10 cent*.

’.’For sale, wholesffio ar.d retail, by the P,£iKie-Pan.o- 
tbiWAi Publishing Horan, Ckicajo,
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This volume Is the bjUg-promLsed wSequel to the Stellar 
Key.” Tt contains, Mes tho chapters published in the 
.Banner, a large amount of additional matter. It is divided 
into three parts, and Lu each fart the reader will find new and 
important questions discussed and amply explained. ’ The 
following contents indicate the great variety and importance 
ofthe subjects treated; ; ' ■

. COMTEW
Clairvoyance, ite Origin, Powers, and Progressiveness: The 
Superior Condition described; Fsychopiionetics, their Devel
opment, Laws, and Wonders, Consciousness, ite Sunshine. 
Wightend Storms; The Pivotal Power, its Laws. Servants, 
and Manifestations; Interior View ofthe Outer'World; The 
Language of Correspondence: Skepticism, the Cause of true 
Knowledge: Emanations, their Origin and Importance?fhe 
Elevation of Men unto Gods: Primitive Believers in Spiritual- 
Ism; Missionaries of a New Gospel; Authorities fcr the Indi
vidual Guidance; Ceremonies, Old and New Forms; Cherub- 
im, meaning of the Word: Significance of the Human Body; 
Cheerfulness, an All-healing Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Morals both Ancient and Modern: Innate 
Justice, Origin of Conscience: The System of Nature Deserib- 
ed; The Slxtn Circle of Suns: Magnetic Rivers In the Upper 
Spaces; Author's Views confirmed by Science; Origin of Efeo ' 
tricity and Magnetism; Location and Functions ortho Celes
tial Currents; How Spirits Ascend and Descend; The Pilgrim- 
■goof the Human Race; A Description of the System or Na
ture ; Pay cliophonlc Message from Pythagoras; The Universe, 
a Musical Instrument; Concerning the Solar ahd Astral Cen- 
res. GOrlgln of Astrology,ItaSclentlflcBasIs. Wonder of tho 
treat Central Sun. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres. An 
Arcanum Concerning the summer-Lands. Formation ofthe 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion of the Solar Systems, Beauty 
and Glory of the Planets. Appearance of Jupiter anil Saturn. 
A Roinatkable Custom in Jupiter; Inhabltablenessofthe Ex
terior Planets. A Belt of L’osmical Bodies around Mars. The 
Summer-Land as seen from Mars. Rca.ity of Life in the Sum
mer-Land. Concerning the Problem of'lime and Space. Im- 
mease Sueof the Isle of Akropanamt.de. Remarkable Per
sona in the Stimmer-Lantl. Speech ofa former Citizen of New 
York. APerson Older than the Pyramids. A Diakkian Satire 
on Ideas andTheories. A Natural Home not Made with Hands. 
Earth’s Distance from the Sumnier*lantL Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair of Persons who Knew 
it AH. Wonderful Scenes in the Summer-land. Flight of 
Thought can be Determined. Disappearance of Bodily Organs 
afterDcath. Eating and Breathing inthe Spirit Llfe.*Ancient 
Temples and Religions visible. The Seven Lakes of Cyioslinsr. 
Attractive Assemblages in Separate Localtt.es. Unhappy I>» 
tiny of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefits for all Mankind. ffi^^w«tw EnbnTiicnte and true Conjugal Unions. The Xrue 

irmonud Lite and Religion. The Eternal Cyclesof Progres
sion. Distribution of Cold and Heaton Planets. Ponderability 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Errors of Clairvoyance. Con
cerning the Perpetuity ofthe Human Form. Diversities of 
Spiritual Gifts. Explanation ofthe Superiorcondition, Foeus 
of Thought in tlie Summer-Land.. A New IX Oath for tbe 
Spirite. Predictions Gradually Fulfilled. Origin of the Chris
tian Scriptures. Source* of the World's Wealth. Evils in the 
Social Structure. Origin ofthe Doctrine ofthe Devil. Answer 
to the Charge of Atheism. Laws of Distancegin tbe Solar Sys
tem. Modern PhasesofInfidelity. Conversion, or aChange of 
-Heart. The only True Missionary Work. Personal Efforts*# 
Purification. Convulsions in the Orthodox Hell, .Meaning of 
the Words Hell and Punishment. Howto Make Prog rets in New Ideas. ,
liianah volume Is Illustrated with diagrams of celestial 

objectejand contains nearly three hundred pages. Itis areg 
ular one dollar book, but being a sequel and companion to 
•Stellar Key,” It te published at tlie same price.

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. This work 

treating of ancient, Seers and-sages; uf Soii ituMisin in India, 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syrlx Greece ami Rome; of tlie mod 
eril nianifcEtatioES, with .the doctrines of Spiritualists eon 
cerninglicd, Jeni?, Ineplratioc, Faith. Judgment, Heaven, 
He!!, Evil Spirits, Dive, tiie Resurrection and Immortality, 
Las become a standard work in this anil ether countries 
Trice H.W rat® 16 cents.

•ffllCH-roKOSt^Tlie Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating 
ta Witches, Hell, and tlie Devil, reviewed, 'liiis is rare of 
tne most severe and caustic things published aealnsttke 
orthodox system of religion. Price S cents, fege a cents. 

SPIRITUAL HARP. A line collection of Vic.il intsic for tbe 
choir, congregation and social circle; is especially adapted 
for use sVGwrc Mcetlnrs Picnics, etc. Editcil bv J. M. 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E, H, Bailey, Alusies! Editor. 
Cloth, fl' Full gilt, fj, postage H cents, Abridged edition, 
fl; portage 8 cents,’

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD; or. WiiV I Sr W In the 
South Sea Islands, Austra’isi China, India, Arabia, Egypt, 
and ether " Heathen "( fJCountrir-s, Tins volume, wniie 
vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customs ef 
the Oriental people, defines the reilgama of tho Drabmans, 
the Confucians, lire BcMIiia?, and tlie Parsces, malting lib
eral extracts Lem their sacred Bte, Price fl nustagc 16 •cent’. .

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Eelwsn Is- 
tLHluetory UHure delivered'in Temperance ila:1,-Mel
bourne, "Austral's. Price 15 cents, pestaw free. -

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONGSTER, destgusd far 
Congregational Singing Price Iu cents, postern free.

DARWINISM VS. SITRITUALISM; or, TneConfilct between 
Darwinism, and Spiritualism, by J, M. Peebles. A pamphlet 
c-f nearly fortypage’. Treating of The Five Farces; The 
Genesis of Man; Tire Early AppearanceoftheFiBtus; The 
Unity of the Human Species; Sexual Selection; The Line, of 
Demarcation between Plants anti Animals, and between Ar- 
finals and Men; Have Insects ar.d Animals Immortal S»uli? 
The Growth and Destiny of Man. Price Scents, pestsge 
free.

"'"iOMETHiNGNEwT'

SPi RITUALISM
PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED

J. If the passenger is going to or from any point in tiieentire 
West and Noyth-weet, ne can buyhte tickets via some one of 
this Company's lines and be sure of reaching his destination 
by it or its connections.

2. The greater part of Ite line# are laid with Steel Rail*; ite 
road bed is perfect.

3. It is the short line between all important pointe.
4. Its trains are equipped with tgc Westinghouse Air Brake, 

Miller’s Platform and Coupler# and the latest improvement 
tor comfort, safety and convenience.

5. It 1b the only Road in the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Cars between Chicago and Connell Bluffs.

6. It ta the Ohly Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars either waytietween Chicago and Sr. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, La Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwau-

7. No road offers equal facilities in number of through trains, 
equipped with Pullman Palaeo Sleeping Cars.

■ 8. It makes connections with all Unes crossing at interme^ 
diate pointe.

The popularity of these lines Is steadily increasing anil.pas- 
■ sengers should consult their Interest by purchaalngtickete via 
this line.

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket Agents ■tn the United State# aad-Canadae, *
Remember, joii ask fcr yonr Tickets vis the Chisago ft 

North-Western Bailway, and take none other.
Forlnformation, Folders, Slaps, te., nctobta'cab’e at Home 

Ticket Uffice. address any agent of theCompany or 
. Max vim HuoHim ■ w. H. Stssmtj.
GenT Mang’r, Chicago, Ill. GenT Pass. Ag’t, Chieago, li!.
25-19-27-lb

Tlie Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF i

Words and Music
FOR THE VSE OF '

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES .
AND CAWEETIW

By S. W. TUCKER.

Titis b‘ao::!r-not a collection of old music rc-publfchcS, i;S >

Tins worn prertT.te someoftke cow .iiBionasrriven athy» 
- stialy of tire Gosp.riivcanntBtfJcBita; awl gives a faint out 

fine of wbat psyrirercctry .reveals regarding Me parentage; 
Mfe.sndreBUrr^etior.; leaving the Complete portrait for »» 
ture life.
Cloth, $1.25. Pap jr8 $1.00. Postage, 10 cts 

. For sale, wholesale ami retail.- at the offit e cf tids natier. 
‘^PHIL^

Oli,THE
-Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents 

, - - TO
J.'WUXSUW.

In tire opening chanter, tiie pral&sta be solved, involving 
tire prineipies of Motion, I.:fit anil Being, arc- stated ia thirty- 
s questions, which fire diEKssri in ttevslume.

Tbe author starts out with the centra! idea of JBanthclitfc 
Deism—all is God, Ged is ail, In developing hie idea he bends 
everythmg toonoprinciple—Love, "It has been said ’Knowl
edge ia pcw>’r;’ more correctly. Being or Love is power. 
Knowlcdgeisguiilancottlietwo&amb'a’c'l—Wisdom. • • • 
Lovctranslatedintodallyiife, will make bur every dayapoem 
-in the rnorning, prose; at noon, blank verse; afternoon,, 
ivthmlc: evening, musle and metric verse. Motion is the first 
ereinenttaeliauge—tlreesseneeofvariety. Love, tjie unity, 
awl Motion, the variety, constitute ali-exl-.terree. Love ir> 
motion, is harmony. Harmony ia the developTnent of love- 
love aufoMcil—nrogretsed and ever progressing. * * * Leant 
al! and teach r.o le-s. Let your best lessons be examples. 
Live well; learn well; teach well, au:1 love well. * * • Wels 
mate sud iteil educate- Be true pilllMOp'.tere, nowand for 
ever more.”

Price, 35 cents, postage 0-1.
*,'?oi' tods, wholesale and retail, by the BsKOic-Pnao 

SO?BHal>PDBH8nBWHOVSZ.CMKeO.

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAT’D
C the

Science of Spiritualism^
" " ■ ITS

- ' 'PRINPIPLES? ■ :
the catrientsr.ro mostly original, aud have been prepared ta^. HEAD THE
meet, a want that boa loss been felt.ever the country fer a | 4 lift i AT i AT,i nnTDTqiTT i TTflw
frcshsupplyofwcriisatulinu^ ,' J | - AmuAaA ME bl Hill U ALlMt

ORIGINAL PIECES: . | . . _____AManuhl of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

RAIL ROADS.™TiME TABLE.

CHICAGO AX’D NORTHWESTERN’, 
TIeb et Office—64 Clark street, Sherman Esse, anil at dap ets. 

COUNCIL BiUFFS AND OMAHA LINE, 
Depot corner Weils and Kinzie streets.

Leave. 
ie:30 a m« 
lurrej a m* 
9:15 p mt 
9C5 p m* 

19:30 a m* 
9:15 ;> mt 
3:15 pm*

„ .. I Arrive.Pacific Express.......... ................ . ....... J *3:® pm
Sioux City anti Yankton Express....... ! «3:1J p a 
Omaha and Night Express............... [ 57:90 a m 
Sioux City an-i Yankton Express.... ?5:3 a rc 
Dubuque Expraw, via Clinton............. 5 *3; IS pin
Dubuque Express, via ClEtra...... . IIS) as 
Sterling Express........ . ...................... ,.l’l.:?l s ta

Pulman Hotel Cara are run through, between Chicago anti 
Omaha, on tire train leaving Chicago at iu;® a. th. No cNtc* 
road runs these celebrate:! tars west ef Chicago. '

FBEEPORT LINE.

“ Ttaoare stories told in pictures ps well as In huoW 
“A thing of beauty te a joy forever.” ,

TriC a m”MaywoodPassenger............. .  
7:X a E'.Msjwoed Passenger..................  

5:13 a m*lFreeport, Rockford 4 Dubunu?. 
Uilt pm’:Freeport, lioekford & Dubuque, 

iito m* Kirriiiurat Passenger...................
4:» p m* Itockford and Fox Liver............

12:W

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 8 cents; in paper 
covers, 50 cents, postage $ cents.

***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RiHsio-Punfr 
#OcnicALPuBLtsXi»s Bouse, Chicago.

; A»®Ie8t»f«lglnflifctareg.iam!sWtbatrWS«^ 
tiesofFpiritita’lsra 1". Sts l.’rre -r ferta, al! ba D’ac.X ere after 
another ss time ar.lcpporttiiiilywilir’^ lutdtf which the 
following two arc M'J jujliTK for tire Crrt tris :—

TKAXSITIOX;
(OR, T3B SPXJK^’8 BiRTE) 

' . AHD * ■ • \
Celestial Visitants.

(From tesSWs Footsteps of Angels.)
Thete pictures are produced as Utliograpa engravings by 

the artiil himself, viio has fcEowc-1 tint profession for many 
yews. They arc not mere copies from original pictures, such 
a?, chromes and engravings generally are, bat entirely origin
al In every sense of tho word. Every raver of -art, and every 
Spiritual^ family should possess olio or more of these pto 
tores, being an ornament to any room and making homo still 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. They are print
ed on fine plate paper 19x21 inches, and sokl Qt the low pries 
c/75 cents each. Sent on rollers, postage free, to any ad
dress on receipt of the money.

Aildress: RKtaGio-PniiresopniCAi. PmisniHG H»m» 
Chicago.

4: >J p m* 
4:99 pm* 
5:15 pm*

6:15 pm*,

take Geneva Express.-...............  
St. Charles and Elgin PaMenger. 
Lombard I’atitger...................
junction Passenger...................

•RIS a. in
*1:15 a ns
*3:10 p m' 

; *6:31 a in 
: ' ’I tS g o
’3:ti a to
*19:15 a hi

- *8:43 a. b
*6:15 a to

I *7:>J p in
I *6:15am

Note —On the Galena Division a SaE'lay jsssscejst tr&la 
will leave Elgin at 7:5"a. m..arrivlng in Chicago at ;3:I5 a. m. 
Retorning, will leave Chicago st 1:15 p. m, ,

8:00 a m*

MILWAUKEE DIVISION. 
Depot corner Canal and Kinzie streets. 

Milwaukee Fast Mail............ . .............
S:W a m Milwaukee Special (Sundays). 

10:00 a in* Milwaukee ExpreM..........
5:90 pm* Milwaukee.Extirete...... ..........Milwaukee,Express..JaW if XIA JlUnaUliOO>£AJUnDi< •••«•»»#»•<#«, 
1:00 pmt Winnetka Passenger (dally)........  
9:10 pm; MilwaukeeNightExpresi! (daily),

*4:00 p m 
4:t)0pm 

*7;ij p m 
•WSi) a nt 
JRW p m 
•jG:45 a m

MlBWAnKJEB DIV'Jt LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:30 a m' ’ Lake Forest Passenger.... 

Kenuslia Passenger.........  
.' Winnetka Passenger..................... 

5:30.pm* Waukegan Passenger...... 
6:15 pm* tafa Forest Passenger... .. ... .. _j, minted part Passenger

4:10 p m* 
5:'»pm*

11:00 pm'

Beautiful Angais are Waiting fcr Meiteo’a a Land of Faile- 
les Beauty; Ch, ahow me tire Spirit's Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meetin.gTkereiDmgingforlloiae: My ArborofLovc;Blov
ing Homeward: I s::a:; Know his Angel Name: Waiting 'mid 
t.ieShadf5#s; Beaut-ful Land of Life: The Willing Worker; 
HomeorliestiTrurtlnGotl; Angel Visitants; Sweet Eceol- 
kc’lons; toklna over; Gathered Home; Wb.vt Is Heaven?: 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Beyond; Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all y.-.ur Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel- 
eomeTkem Here; Vci«a from the Better Land; Chant-— 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
We snail Meet oa tne Br/ght Celestial Shore; Angel Care; 
They'!! Welcome usHomii; Welcome Ange’s; Come Gentle 
Spirits: llcpose; SweetHourof Praver;Chant: Moving Borne- 
ward; Come up Hither; Bc-thasy; Only Waiting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; CiniEt—Hymn of tlieCreator i Freedom's 
Progress: Chant—By-and-Bv; Shas! we Know Each Other 
There ?: Angel Fricaih; Gentie Words; My Home beyond tlie 
River; Just ns I Am; Sow in the Morn thy Seed; A Child’# 
thoughts of Heaven.

Bound in iBirii, Cl cents, wstigo free; paper, S3cer.li1, 
postage frce;-!3 copies.paper, f.’.i'j; -ii wplea,-®; upwards to 
one nddrccsat the rate cf'SIceii:? par Copy.

•,'^or sale, vbfe lie and retail, ly tire Rxligio-Philo- 
‘SJEtert. Pi'buhiikgHowi, Chicago.

f • BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
. We have received a supplyof the English Edition, contain
ing a fine photograph of Mr. Tuttle. Of tins reiarkaKe vol
ume A. J.Davtasayis, “It Is a bright, wholesome, beautiful 
book, ®;l bears in every line the royal badge of Integrity, !& 

= dually, and Inspiration. • • • • • Tim self-evident in- 
tegrity of motive wh-eh breathes cut wteteme facts aud apt 
illustrations en every page, pours a sacred authority over tbe 

i- entire production.”
JudgeEdmuadswroteofitonfirstappcaranea:—

"This work Is profesKdly that of spirit eotomeutoa. ’**
It is-ail of it—well werta tire psrcssl.”
Eugene Crowell, M. D.; writes:— ,

, “ 'The Arcana of Nature * is one c-f the very test nhifolezlcsl
' expe-siti-ona of Spiritualism that has yet appeared."

"The ‘ Arcana of Nature • is a perfect entyelspocJla, not 
, only of a spiritual fact, but of tire whole nature cf man.’* 
j —Lon&m Human Nature.

PRICE, #1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

«*iFcr sate, wholesale and retail, by tire EiHoio-PutuO 
sopHiCAii FvBLisnixo Hevea, CKcago.

^GbldenMedical Discovery
Dr. Pierzete Golden Medical Discovery cures all Humors, from -the worst Scrofula to a 

.•■••to.ito'i Itloteii, Vimple, or Eruption, Erysipelas, Salt-rhenni, Fever Sores, Scaly or 
slough Skin, in 'bort, all disea- es caused Ly bad Fwi, are conquered T.-v thw s.a.verfi’!, 
piu'ifyjjisc. ami invigorating medicine.

Espe'-rit'.ly baa it mauifcstc'l its potency in curing Tetter, Kose Rash, Rolls, Carbun- 
eles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores aud Swellings, White Swellings, Goitre or Thick 
Keck, and Eniurged GIands.

If you fire’ diLl, ch'owsy, debilitated, Rave saitow color c-f tkiti, or veltawi-It-brGwu spis 
oti face cr Lj.h, frequent headache or dizzinezr, bad ta-te in rm::tG:. cure.;! Ly;:* rr e.:iU: 
aLto-mated wllli hat HiKhe.’, irregular r.w::eti'e, xl tongue eriae I, veu ate t:;Grc.;: frtoi 
'Torpid Liver, or “Biliousness.” Afa remedy for Till :md: wbc Dr. ric-rae’c Gotea 
^Ic-1,'.'.".! Di '..ever.- i .i" no eanal, as it clTc-et > verfee* arid wl?s! ci ri ■,

in 'd.c rare cf Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Weak Lungs, arid eari-? dito-' rf Cairo 
sumption, it has astomclicd the methc-ri fu-r.iitv, and ciniueid ; ii'^iriab iisseriwr it the. 
qier.est medical discovery of the age. * 11 by liturei,::.

No u-e < * taking the large, retiibire, mrttsi pill v Tifo-.e 
_*- Peiicia (Utile I’rHsj me scarcely larger than utustartf

• Being entirely vegetable, r.o particufcr care is require-i
attOHii while using them. Thevoperate without liithiitace to the 

wtauve system, Diet, or occupation. For Jaundice, Headttehe, 
QirftTC Constipation, Impure Blood, 1**1 n tn the Shoulders. 

Tightness of Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations from 
Tl e’!lj“'o Giant” Cathartitr. Stomach. Bad Taste in Mouth, Bilious attacks, 1-aiii in 

region of Kidneys, Internal Fever, Bloated reeling 
about Stomach, Knsh of Blood to Head, take Dr. Fierce's 1'Ieasunt Purgative Fellets. 
Sold by druggists. WORLD’S DLSPE5SABY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, I’rnp’rs, Buffalo, N. Y,.

tiEUET

MOORE’S " UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT
And Complete AIeokanie.,f Enlarged * 

^gBMkEdition.contains over (,OOOAOOIntari;Iif7
Fluffs, Umcntetions, frowes Trade Secret.-. WoC,- 

TS^HsIh, Business Forms, cue, of paramount VT 
utility to every Mechanic, Fanner, and Busmc-ui Ea 
Caitlins MWO Items for Gas, Steam, Civil tmd Mii’.ii'X 
Engineers Machinists, Iron Founder*, Plumber, Mctr.i- 
iurgi.-te, Asmycro, Miners, Builders. Metal and Wood Work
ers. Manufacturers; Sc, Gives full details about Lunitar- 
i:ij Sawmills. Planing Mills. Saw-filing. Spsd of Win els, Pr.l- 
bys, Drums. Circular Sawe.Wind-workmg Machinery. Sc. Un 
.MiE-dams. Water-wheels. Hoisc-powcr of Streams, Power of 
hrinn: Wind, Sc, Tensile. Tt rsiml, and CmJunr Strength 
of Materials: Seasoningot Timber(12 ways!,Loggia::. Cie tof 
Supplies, stream-driving, Lumlier Mwu,urcnient and Km- 
cis’ Tables, full and complete. Details for Cotton. Woolen ai.J ' 
Mta; Mill Machinery; do. for Hour, Oatmeal, Shingle. Paa? 
and Wind Mills, Grain Elevators, Sugar. Oil, Marble, and licl- 
ling Mills. Biart Furnaces, Gas works. Water works Hydrar. 
lies. fa. Thework contains 501 Engravings, 461 Taeles imi- 
tainin - over 3».M Calculations; full details for Cowmitiiir. 
Operating and Repairing Mill and Steam Machinery of evert 
kind. New process Milling, Balancing Mill Sti nts, Setting of 
Valves, Lin if and Valve Motion, Eccentrics.Indu ator Diagrams. 
Injectors, Steam Boilers, Gauges. Machinists’Toois.Mech'anical 
Movements. Tunnelling. Mining, end Rook-drilling Machin
ery ; Plans of Mills, Bridges, Are, Instructions to Engineers. 
PlBBiBf, Boiler-Makers, engine amp car Beilheiis : 
Proportion of Engines, Boiler mid Sltaui WH; covering, Scale 
Preventives (IQ kinds'. Cements, (ID kiEiUi, Steam Packing. 
Bright Polish 11 kinds). To Repair Lliroimtive Break-downs 
on the Road; details in immense variety for Gas. Steam, CIvi. 
and Mining Engineers, Machinists, Iron Founders, Aimers, 
Metallurgists, Aisiiyers. Plumber', Gas-fitters, Tinmen, Cup- 
piusmiths. Builders, Metal and Wood Workers of every trade. 
Alloy* for all purposes (418 kinds). On Prospect ir,g and Ex- 
plming for Minerals, Alining. Processes of Gold ami Silver 
Extraction, Refining, Are. Uh Lathe-gearing, Screwcutting, 
Gear-cutting. Gearing Comixmiid Lathe. Ti ming, Boring, 
Filing. Finishing. Bevel-gears, Shafting. Belting, Friction, 
Tool and Saw linking. Annealing. Toughening, and Tem
pering of Steel, Tempering Liquids. Metallic Tempering 
Baths, Welding Compound--. Case hankniiig. fa,. U. S. Gov
ernment $19,000 Tempering Secret. To make Cutting. Drilling 
and Boring Too.*. Screws, Taps, Files. Emely Wheelie Reamers. 
Col-1 Chisels. Safes, Springs of all kinds, Mill-picks. Stone-cut- 
ters’ Tools. Cutlery, Dental and Surgical Instruments. «,' 
Items for Iron, Brass, Bronze, Type. Stereotype, mid Bell 
Founier*. Pattern-makers. Are. Dmm. Cir. ami An as of Cir
cles. Pitch of Wheels. Specific Gravities, Expansion of Metals. 
Smelting of Metals. Soldering, Reducing or Oxides. Making of 
Crucibles. W< ight of. Metals. Capacities of Tanks. yGistcins. 
Boilers. Weight of Water, Heating of Buildings, Jointing of 
Pipes, fa.' Bronze Dips. Lacquers, Japans, fa.Aiu kiais 
Painting, Gilding. &c., SOO items. Carpentry. Diagrams or . 
Roof*. Tonnage Tables, Stowage in Ships. ModeUingirfVewi lx, 
Shipbuilding. Navigation, Solid Content* of Boxes. Bales. 
Stones.'1 Barrels. Timber, Freights by Rail and Water, Tonnage 
Rules: Estimate*. Tables, ta., for Almons, Bricklayertv Plas
terers, IMerA Stucco Workers, Un Art work. Decoration. 
Paint*, all kinds, Glass-staining and Gilding, i’hotognitihy. 
Be-toring old Paintings, to. 500 items for Wwchnisfcw. 
Jewelers. Gilders; W Items for Printers, Authors, and Pid>- 
listars; IW Health items,. Details for Merchants: on Banking. 
Book-keeping. Advertising. Safe Business Rules. ta„ Ex
change Tables. Roady-Rackoner, Interestv Coal and Tonnage 
Tabli-’. Standard and Motrw Systems of Weights and Meas
ures, Sterling Tables, Rules for Computing Profits, Percent
ages. fa.; 400 Receipts for Grocers. conreetiober*,. fa. SCO 
Receipts forDycra Bleachers, HqtUgs, Mp colors, 4c.; Kii ;<.r 
Trappers. Tanners, Curriers, Boot, Shoe and Harness Makers: 
10,000 Trade Secrets and Scientific Facts. Thousands of defails 
for Farmers; Land. Grain, Hay, and Cattle Measnrfm<nt«. 
Contents of Granaries, Com (Inta, Ate, Fencing, Ploughing. 
Planting, Seed and Ik ceding Tables, Food anil Manure Values. 
ISftrtltant Horse and Cattle Remedies. To Break, Train 
and Shou Horses, Rotation of Uroim. to kill Farm Pests, Rural 
Economy, Soiling of Stock. Bee-keeping. Construction of 
Hive.-’. Plans of Barns, Butter and Clues Making. Ac. Buri- 
new Forms. nil kinds. Legal Items, Special Laws of 49 States. 
Territories and Provinces tin the U. 8. and Canada), relating 
to the Collection of Debts, Exemptions from Forced Sale, 
Mechanic' I Jen. tiie Jurisdiction oL Courts, Transfer of Bay 
Estate. Right* of Married Women, interest and Usury Laws, 
Aivtanmeitta, Arrest, Limttatlotnsf Actions. 4c.

“FoniHnnpku titebaw ths 4««wt ulj«u. ■ Sd. am*. 
"TI»tel«ria J’H<l«lUwl(itla Ills indkslw. --W.r.S»ut.

The work contains LOW pages, fe a veritable Treasury of 
Useful Knowledge, and worth ita weight in gold to way 
Mechanic. Bustosss Man. or Farmer. ,nw by mail, in fine 
English eioth/for *2.50: In leather. Library style, marbled

AddreM all orders to

Practical Instruction
IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Means of avoiding Inconveniences and dangers, show

ing how we can develop the magnetic faculty and 
perfect ourselves in-the knowledge of Magnet

ism with copious notes on Somnambulism 
and the use to be made of it.
Br J. P. F. Deleuze.

Translated ftom the French 
By Thomas C. Hartshorn.

For along time there has been a growing interest in 
the facts relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected 
with it^andmany inquiries for a book giving practical 
Instructions, The above work is believed to be, in 
many respects, the best,—in fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing instrnctions. This edition is from new 
plates with large type, handsomely printed and hound.

The practical nature of the work can readily be 
Ken, and that it is one of great value to ail Who are 
interested, or who would know something of this subtle 
power, and how to use and control it In a notice of the 
first edition, tiie Boston Medical and Surgical Journal 
said: “ Aside from any particular feelings ot dislike or 
partiality for the subject of Magnetism, candor obliges 
us to acknowledge that this compact manual Is a very 
captivating production. There is a peculiar manifesta
tion of aonesty in the author, who writes what he con
siders to be substantially true, without any reference 
to the opinions of the world. Having no guile himself, 
he seems to be unwilling to-believe that any one eiK 
can be induced by bad motives. Fully aware of the rid
icule to which the devotees of Mesmerism have been 

■subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the criticism 
of those who have endeavored, from the very beginning, 
to overthrow the labors of those who are toiling in this 
field of Philosophy.” •

629pp., extracloth, price IWpoituald,
♦**For sale, wholesale and retail, by theKcliglo-Phil- 

osophical Publishing House, Chicago,

Newspapers and. Magazines
Mor sale at the OSes of this Fayei.

Banner of Eight. Boston. . Crm
Boston Investigator, “ d “
Olive Branch, ’ Utica, N.Y- 10 *
The Spiritualist and Journal 

of Psychological Science. loud x B “

9:30 a m* 
19:90 a m*
3:30 pm* 
4:45 p m» 
5:40 pm* 
6:30 p m* 
9:00 pint 

10:00 a m*
9:00 p mt 

10:00 a ui*
9:00 p mt 
9:90 pmt

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
. Depot corner Canal and Kinzie streets.

Green Bay Express........................
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express..
Woodstock Passenger....... .
Fond du Lac Passenger...... ;,....,.
Desplalnes Passenger............... . . . .
Barrington Passenger.......... .
St. Paul and Minneapolis ExpreM..
LaCrosse Exprew........ .
LaCrosse Express..'....... . ...............  
Winona and New Ulm............ ......  
Winona and New Ulm. ..........  <
Green BajuindMartiue^^ ,

2:20 pin 
to:i-J s in 
•7:15 pin 
•8:25 a m 
*7:55 a in 
•It® IE

*6:39 pm 
»4:i»pm 
'9:5! a m 

•10:45 a m
•7:30 a m 
•8:15 a m 
f<:(D a m

4:00 pm 
57:00 a m 
*4:90 pm 
57:00 a m 
46:15 a E

‘ ’Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. 4Dally. jExcept 
B&____ ^__________________ #_:_____________

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

7:50 a m ______ Davenport Express..•.,,..................
-10:30 a m Omaha ExpreM,............ ;............
10:80 a m Leavenworth and Atohlnson Express 

Peru Accommodatlun.................. .5:00 p m 
10:00 pm' Night Express........................................

BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
6:55 am 

. 8:40 a m 
13:20 p m 

^ 4:15 p in
6:15 p m
7:10 p m 

11:30 p m*
1:15 p mt

Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation?. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

"Saturdays and.Thursdays bniy. 
iSundaysonly.

Arrive. 
7:05 p m 
3:40 p m 

3:10 p m 
1O:W a m
8:20am

' 6:40 a m 
. 7:45 s m 
9:10 a m 
1:30 p m 
4:40 p Bl 
6:30 p Bl 

»H:ft> p m 
H0:05 a m

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE, 

Union Depot, West Side, near Madison street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticketofficeatl22 Randolph street.
Leave. 

13:30 p m*

9:00 am*
9:00 am* 
9:00 a m’
9:00 pmt
9:00 pmt 
9:90 a m* 

. 12:30 p m*

Kansas City and Denver Fast ExpreM, 
via Jacksonville, HL, and Louisiana 

SpttagMi^iM‘and Southern Ex- 
Moblle’and New Orleans'Express"*’..* 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast 
sfijS^Bt Louis*and*TexM 
ExpreMvyia.Maln Une........................ 
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington....... 
Chicago and Paducah H R. ExpreM... 
Streator, Wenona, Lacon and washing-

5ffi0pnHjbUet»n<n)wiiiht^

Arrive.

*3:35 p m
*7:55 p m
•7:55 pm
*3:40 pm
7:00 a m 
7:00 am
8:35 pm
8:85 p m 

49:10 am
J. c. MoMuijuh General Manager.

Jun Ciubliox, General Passenger Agent.

E»u»ino»i or RintBXNCies.—*D»l!y except Sunday# 
tExcent Saturdays. 4DalIy. {Except Mondays lExcept 
Saturdays aiid Sunday#. TExcept Sundays and Mondays. 
aSundays only. iThuradavs and Saturday# only. eSaturdap 
only, ‘ .

A MAN
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL SEE 

BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST 1

Its main HnorunsfromChlcagotoCounell Bluffs j SMOKING bAIXXJN where you can enjoy yonr 
nnd Omaha, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La I "Havana "at ul! hours of the day.
Salle. Geneseo, Moline. Rock Island, Davenport, i Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi
West Liberty. Iowa City, Mnrengo. Brooklyn, j and Missouri rivers at all points crossed by this 

. Grinnell anil Des Moines, (the capital of Iowa) Hine, and transfers are avoided nt Council Bluffs,
with branches from Bureau Junction to Peoria;! Leavenworth and Atchison, connections being 
Wilton Junction to Muscatine, Washington, Fair- ..... ...... ._

Sffi1 Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago, Sf^JS 
Jg&'SMS.WfflWR.tfS 
{s^ss^sra®®^ 

riiTosnroBHAml
BvSHERMAN & LYON,

Authors qf “ Th Hollow Globe." J ■
This book contains ihany startling Ideas that are calculated 

to dispel the mystification and unravel the numerous diffletu- 
ties by which thinking minds have been environed concern
ing the great problein»ofhum«texh*en<te. Tberontenteare 
dlTided lnto ten different kuhjecte, m follows: The Soni of 
ThiHMt Inteinience: Intellect; MuwditPromjiloMM- 
tiMtfros Selena of Death; The Confounding of language; 
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Orthedexy aad Spirltualim. ,
BY W. 8. WOOD.

To the Editor of the Rellgio-PhUoaophical Journal:
In reading our papers now devoted tothe 

investigation of the new light beaming 
upon the world through spiritual power in 
phenomena and mediumship, there is such 
a loud smacking of old theology coming 
from the utterances of many lecturers and 
writers whoare regarded as advanced think
ers and teachers, that if the thing continues 
to grow much longer, it will be very difficult 
to distinguish between one of the new 
school and one of the old-fashioned ortho
doxkind. x .

It may be a comforting thing to see and 
know that the basic idea of Spiritualism is 
permeating the whole fabric and leavening 
the whole lump of Christianity, and modi
fying the more degrading ideas of old the
ology, but this should not induce our great 
movement to compromise with error by. 
concealing the main foundation on which 
theological trash, creeds and dogmas are 
built.

What is now known as “Christianity,” in 
many of its formulas, dogmas, rites, sacra- 

■ ments and sacrifices, is but the filterings of 
Judaism, as Judaism was the reflection of 
the ancient rites, myths, superstitions and 
idolatry of Egypt and the Orient in its 
manifold forms of fetich, phalic and sun-
worship, eta.

From the earliest history, the world has 
been held in the chains of mental darkness- 
Superstition and idolatry by a cunningly 
devised system of priestcraft, and the bug
bear and the leverage by which the craft 
has held its power.have been a great imagin
ary, personal, all-powerful, all-knowing, re
vengeful “God,” the “creator and ruler of 
the universe.’’ To add a new leverage in 
later times, they have improvised also a 
great personal Devil to assist God in keep
ing the world in subjection to their will and 
power.

It seems to be the idea with many of our 
reputed thinkers,'that because our philoso
phy is modifying the old Creeds, to sur
render oua compromise by allowing them 
to "Hold the Fort,” and say it is impreg
nable as it ever has been in holding the hu
man mind in the bondage of superstition 
and bigotry, through the machinery of a 
blind faith in myths! .

A few years ago the -whole Christian 
phalanx met the claims of Spiritualism with 
a contemptuous shout of derision, declaring 
its phenomenal evidences and claims to be 
huge humbugs and delusions. Now, the 
majority are much modified, and admit the 
possibility of spirit communion and mani
festation in exceptional cases, but throw 
the subject over their shoulders with the 
wise conclusion that none but “evil spirits’’, 
can manifest their presence. They retain 
standing in the bld creeds by charging all 
our phenomena, mediumship, etc., to “his 
Satanic majesty, the Devil,” and that their 
“God” gives no countenance or current to 
anything connected with Spiritualism.

Of course this leave them in a bad and 
awkward dilemma when they claim that 
God has all power to stop it, but yet per
mits it to go on, thereby leading astray -so 
many millions of his own»beloved children , 
whom he is constantly striving to save from 
delusion and error! But this inconsistency 
is not a new one, existing since the thought, 
“Why don’t God kill the Devil,” and thus 
end all the trouble in his own and the 
other’s dominions! The whole tenor of the 
Christian’s creed and prayer, is, that the 
Devil has got the upper hold in. the world’s 
affairs and does things with a pretty high 
hand in spite of God—in defiance of His will 
and pleasure; yet claiming for him certain 
attributes, they are incessantly beseeching 
him to interfere and change the order of 
things and shower down blessings that 
never come—as though a prayer-answering 
God never heard the piteous petitions sent 
up by his own devoted, faithful and peculiar 
people, who profess to commune directly 

■ with him, and often advise him and sug
gest what ought to be done; but they ignore 

; the power of their spirit friends to do them 
the smallest favor, or to manifest their love 
or presence. They cannot point to any 
tangible evidence of the presence or power 
of God to do the least thing, except the 
evidence of ablind/atfA—the same evidence 
that once establish^ the theory that the 
earth was a flat. subMknce, and the centre 
of the universe, around which the sun, 
moon and stars revolved once in twenty- 
four hours—theself-same evidence on which 
Galileo was made to recant the “heresy” of 
the earth’s revolution by the tender persua
sion of the thumb-screws, or forfeit his life.

With experienced investigators of the 
spiritual philosophy, it is quite different 
They can offer tangible evidence of the 
power, individuality and presence of spirits, 
which can be weighed as evidences of other 
things are weighed and tested by the rea
son and intellect of man. The proof of a 

- persona^God is wholly imaginary, founded 
on faith. The proof of spirit power and 
presence is such as our five senses can testi
fy too in other matters. Every Spiritualist 
who has had opportunity, and patience, is 
satisfied as to the power of spirits to mani
fest in one way or another, with- favorable 
conditions. But none have ever affirmed 
any knowledge of tbe existence of the 
Christian’s imaginary personal God—never 
have seen him in their heavenly home! It 
is true, some of them talk of him much' as 
they were educated in earth life to do, but 
this only goes to prove the philosophy that 
death works no change in itself, but that 
we carry our life and character, and belief 
and prejudices to the Spirit-world and live 
with them until progression takes place, as 
in this life.

Why, then,8houldreputedadvanced think
ers and teachers among us, who boast of 
having been hatched out of the shell of old 
theology, be so continually admitting the 
truth of old theological dogmas by referring 
to the “God” of Christianity, without qual
ification as an undisputed and acknowledg
ed being with all the claimed Christi^ at
tributes? How long will it take the out- 
comers from the old priestcraft thrashing 
machine, to cleanse themselves from the 
creeds and dogmas of the old myths of 
theology ? If they go on claiming the solid 
foundation on which the old myths are 
built, how far have they progressed, or are 
likely to in this new light? Would it not 
be well for them to turn their attention to 
showing the existence of a sure foundation, 
before they invite others to stand upon it; 
on their mere ipse dixit, which has.been the 
history ot the past, andthe world has been 
steeped in superstition, bigotry, ignorance, 
intolerance and cruelty. The wearing of 
the ephod is no longer a badge of immacu
late wisdom to lead the world into error.

Communication from Joseph S. Burr.
To theEditorof IheReligloPhilosophicalJournali

At the time the Rochester rappings oc
curred I was in the habit of mesmerizing 
my fellows, mostly by the Deleuze modus 
qperandi. Many strange things occurred, in 
fact, much which has since been called 
Spiritualism. At the time I supposedly- 
self to be the motive power in producing 
the weird phenomena. When modern Spir
itualism came within my grasp, I willingly 
embraced every opportunity to investigate 
its pretensions, especially from scientific 
stand-points, as best I knew how, without 
any special prejudice or prepossession rela
tive thereto. 1 have read much of your 
literature; especially the periodical issues; 
have taken one or more thereof (generally 
several at the same time) ever since 181®, 
when we were favored with the Spirit* 

■ Worlds■ the Spirit Messenger, etc. I'have 
attended most of the accessible meetings, 
lectures, stances, etc., and two or three na
tional conventions, and as much humbug
gery as they embody, yet I am fully con
vinced that there is some occult principle, 
some motive power underlying the same, 
worthy the attention of any man, let his at
tainments or standing be what they may. 
That something is assuredly, mind, but 
whether of this or another state of being, is 
vrith mean open question, and with your 
permission, I may desire to be further heard 
in the future. When the. anomalous phe
nomena common to' modern Spiritualism,' 
can be somewhat accounted for and ex
plained on common sense logical grounds, 
itis surely imphilosophical to resort to a 
future stateof being (of which we know far 
less than/Of the present) there, to hunt up 
sup e^ spiritual entities, to see if they 
canno^explain or account for the same.

B the consideration prompting me to 
write on this occasion, is the Terre Haute 
impostors—your expose of their tricks seems 
to me to be a fair, honest, pointed and con
clusive presentation of their knavery. The 
face of your narrative, is in the line of hu
man nature seeking for truth. I have also 
just read the lengthy, labored and strongly 
pettifogged article, attempting.to disprove 
your researches and report.

-Some years ago I attended a National 
Meeting of Spiritualists in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
the object of which was to wash dur hands 
from the stain of Woodhullism. Some par* 
ties of Terre Haute (of whom I had been 
hearing wonderful things for sometime) 
had rented a large and well adjusted picture 
gallery in Cincinnati, and professed to be 
taking spiritual pictures, some of which I ■ 
saw, and from their novel appearance and 
the enthusiasm of the holdem, I was induced 
to pay them $5 00, and on the next day re
ceived a fair picture of myself, and a less 
distinct one, a female (on same plate), stand
ing behind and above me, whose robe in 
some places enveloped my person. Many 
persons in that convention, and divers oth
ers since, pronounced it,the best spirit pic
ture they had seen. But I could not recog
nize it. From the conversation I had with 
the parties, ahd their maneuvering, I had a 
strong intuitive impression at the time that 
they were bogus concerns, whose only ob
ject was money. That impression has not 

Ueft me yet That picture I still have, and 
am willing to have it employed to establish 
truth or expose frauds, if any persons think 
they can thus use it The expose of said 

. concern in your paper, speaks of a picture

. Many of our would-be leaders talk about 
an imaginary being and a “divine” central
ized mind, as glibly and as unmeaningly 
as the most advanced MOody or Joe Ooi*! 
How long will they be led by such philoso
phers, before old orthodox theology, forced 
forward by spiritual phenomena and our 
mediumistic facts, will take, another step 
and assert by the Bible, too, that all that 
Spiritualism now teaches or claims, was 
always the fundamental corner stone of its 
rotten fabric? And then, most that is valu
able in Spiritualism in liberalising senti
ments and rescuing the world from the 
superstition and fogs of the past, will die 
by strangulation in wearing the creeds ahd 
theology of Christianity, ft will be ig its 
grasp and under its control through: the 
same system of priestcraft and self-anoint
ed agents and special ambassadors of the 
same “God” that has ever confused .the 
world, and in whose behalf oceans of b)ood 
have been shed and millions of human life 
sacrificed. Tn some respects it may be 
claimed as a “reformation o^arttance upon 
the churchianic scheme, but It will reflect 
the present old relics of superstition, as 
Christianity reflects the old relics of Juda- 
ism, and Judaism the still older.

The tendency now is, to retain the self
same old “Goa,” scarcely eliminated from' 
the present “trinity,” and with no better 
knowledge of his-personality than the pres
ent priestly stuffing of “faith.” A “Chris
tian Spiritualism” will be the new planting 
of ancient myths, superstition and priest
craft, in ground where it may take ranker 
root to choke progress and the sway of rea
son at the sacrifice of liberty. Every advice 
from, the Spirit-world, from spirits disen
thralled from the dogmasof this life, is plain
ly and sternly against surrendering their 
efforts to enlighten mortals, to the keeping 
of priestly agents that have duped the whole 
world with man-made theories, with all 
their deplorable results. How can a true 
Spiritualist engage in the work of prop- 
aganding what has plunged the world into 
darkness, superstition and bigotry, against 
the advice of exalted and purified spirits, If 
he listens to their entreaties? It is a seri
ous question whether it is profitable to ac
celerate the march of modern Spiritualism 
in the churches, if it must be done at the 
expense of truth or,, by a compromise in ac
cepting as ..true the'very foundation stone 
on which all the old forms of worship, sac
rifices aud dogmas are built.

Modern Christianity is but an aristocracy 
of fashion for the advertising of the self- 
righteousness of the scribes, Pharisees and 
hypocrites that make it a farce and a 
mockery on the precepts and works of the 
great Nazarene, medium and teacher of 
modern Spiritualism. He was sacrificed to 
the interests of the “craft,” who have ever 
since lived on the credulity of their dupes in 
his name. They have sacrificed all medi
ums from his day till how, as “witches” or 
lunatics, where they have had the power, 
and would repeat history today with ten 
thousand modern mediuma if it was in their 
power—to save their my ths and dogmas by 
which they induce gaping millions to bow 
down to them as superior and more than 
commonly pure and “God”-like teachers,— 
and live off the tithes filched from all classes 
■according-:as they imbibe-'their teachings 
and superstitions, and gulp them down with 
large decoctions of “faith.” Spare our glori
ous light from falling Into such control and 
another long night of darkness and despair 
for the noble, emancipated spirit friends 
who would dispel the black clouds of a long- 
continued eclipse.

fraud, which prompts me to mention the 
above.

Mr. Editor, I can easily perceive how we 
may err In criticising too severely the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, and the parties con
nected therewith; and also how deeply 
interwoven into our natures and mental 
make up, are marvelousness and credulity; 
whereby the priesthood of the world,— 
from ite earliest history to the present time, 
have been enabled to rule and govern their 
fellows, In every form of worship and re
ligious association known to men. not ex
cepting Spiritualism and Christianity, and 
yet while nearly all (perhaps unconscious
ly) yield themselves passive subjects to the 
control of the designing, yet how strange, • 
each and all are prone to worry and devour 
each other, and thus injure their respective 
parties and causes, and cripple their useful
ness aud growth, giving theiropponente an 
open field to fight them. Must such be the 
case, inevitably, forever? If so, go ahead. 
You have as good a right to cut and slash 
88 any other. You have one advantage over 
others—you fear not Mother Grundy, but 
have the independence and fortitude to at
tack error, sham and fraud in high and 
holy (?) places? When prominent men thus 
labor to rid their own households from 
sham, trick and deception (as you have done 
for Spiritualism) it gives evidence of hon
esty of purpose and a truthful domicile.

It may benatural for orthodoxy to prosper 
and grow fat,.when fed upon false assump
tions and superstition, preferring old errors 
to new truths, because the old is said to be 
found in an old book of somebody’s getting- 
up long. long ago; but is it not still more un
reasonable, that in this enlightened and 
progressive age. even some would-be Spir
itualists, deem it proper to palliate, excuse 
and defend every fraudulent pretender to 
mediumship-in Spiritualism, even where 
the evidence of fraud is clear and explicit 
enough to convict a fellow of any crime in 
any common court of justice? -

Leesville, O.

CRITICAL,

Communication from Prof. Franz Hoffmann.

To.the Editor of tlie, Ifeligio-PhilosophicBl Journal:
You have had the kindness to send me two 

numbers of your great Spiritualist paper,- 
in the first of which Fichte is spoken of, 
and occasionally my name also mentioned. 
I have at once dispatched a card (postal) to 
you, which I hope you have received.
. -In the German Empire there are now two 
Spiritualist papers in existence; 1st, “The 
Psychic Studies,” by A. Aksakow and Wit
tig, and, 2nd, the “Psychological Sunday- 
Paper,” by Reimers and Rappard. The first 
Is in its sixth year; the second has just com
menced to appear. The “Psychic Studies" 
you ought to take and give ample notice. 
In all its years, you find articles of mine, 
from which you might make quotations in 
your paper. In Germany it is very hard to 
gain subscribers for American journals.

If in North America, which is not prob
able to me, there is not aireadyjjtfen a book 
in existence, you should call -m your paper 
upon the American scholars to writes work 
which would explain and illustrate the his
tory of Spiritualism in America, its present 
condition in regard to propagation, the best 
established, most important facts and the 
various propounded theories. Such a work 
would seem necessary for the instruction 
in Germany as well as in other European 
countries. .It would of course have to be 
translated into German.

Would not Mr. Sargent be able and in
clined to undertake such a work? Asa 
translator, I could recommend Mr. Emanuel 
Schaerer, of Wiesbaden, who has proved his 
ability, especially by a translation of the 
books of Allen Kardec. "In litterio von mut- 
tumV Prof. Kotzia, of Athens, makes the 
motto of his work in five volumes, and in 
the old Greek language, a history of philos
ophy. Hecommences the modern philoso
phy with Jacob Boehme and closes it with 
Baader. This deepest theistic German phi
losopher has Already anticipated Spiritual
ism more than sixty years ago. Compare 
the fourth volume of his works, the spirit- 
rationalistic "Journal of Maurer,” (has 
ceased) and particularly the sixth volume 
of my philosophical writings (Erlanger 
Deichert, 1868—1879). This sixth volume 
brings the history of Magnetism from Mes
mer till Eunemoser, and an article on Swe
denborg and Kant.

In the "Psychic Studies’’ there appeared 
from my pen a series of condensed exposi
tions of the immortality doctrines of the 
great German philosophers, to which may 
follow those of the great poets. For some 
coincident reasons X have not started from 
Leibnitz, but from Fichte and Schilling. 
But Leibnitz and Kant have since followed. 
The exposition of Lessing is short, but much 

: ampler that of Header, because he has do
nated so much care to the question. Ja
cobi, as well as Herder, I have sent in. To 
follow are Baader, Krause, Herbart, prob
ably Weisse, C. Toepfer, Fichte, jr./Lotze, 
Fechner,. Zoellner. Of the poets I take into 
view, Klopstock, Wieland; Goethe; Schiller.

North America should undertake the 
meritorious work of making a catalogue of 
Spiritualist literature, books, etc.; first of 
American, but, if' possible, of all the coun
tries of the globe. Your Journal could 
give the stimulus tpthat Activity is great 
in America, perhaps greater than else
where! Therefore such a stirring-lip may 
prove efiective. As there are still many in 
all countries who, .for whatever reasons, 
doubt that the spiritualistic-facts are able 
to be strictly demonstrated as such, and as 
some of them pretend the absolute impossi
bility of their reality and objectivity, as. 
for instance, one H. K. (probably H. Krause) 
in the October number of the Darwinian 
journal, “Kosmos,” a work would be desira
ble, which may be under the title of, “Book 

■of Facts,” stating and illustrating a num
ber of the best established and most evident 
facts.- This should be followed by a "Book 
of Theories,” which Tromtomparison would 
make issu^the true one. <

I remark, moreover, that my last Spirit
ualist writings, will probably be published 
in Prof. Ulrici’s “Journal of Philosophy,” 
for I860,1st number.. They consist of a re-, 
view of the “Voices.from the Spirit-world,” 
by Friese, and remarks about .thj decla
rations of Fechner on Spiritualism in his 
works, “The Day-view against the Night- 
view” (1879). ' The 3rd, volume of the Scien
tific Treatise” of Zoellner, I expect in a few 
days, as well as the October number of the 
"Psychic Studies.” Of number 1 and 2 of 
the “Psychological ^Sunday-Paper,” “Light, 
more Light;” I can send you a sampleites I. 
have' received three copies.
With the highest regardsandfaithfully, 

Wuerzburg, Germany, Oct. 13th, 1879.

Nothing is easier to aman of genius.noth- 
ing a more certain proof and part of it, than 
to compose what raises men’s wonder and 
admiration; nothing more difficult than to 
show them distinctly the simplest and most 
obvious truths.—Penn.

J«n Shepard. theMuaica! Media*.
Mr. Jesse Shepard, the musical medium, haa 

been in Chicago for some time, and held sev
eral stances, and all who have attended them, 
have been highly pleased with the manifesta
tions. Mr. Shepard has traveled extensively, 
and the following in reference to him, selected 
from various sources, will be read with deep 
interest:

DEAD VOICES.
The Salem (Or.) Secord says:
“Names oi relatives and friends were whisp

ered in. the ears of those in the circle, by the 
direct voice, thus signifying their .presence- 
names that by no possible chance could have 
been'known to the medium

“Unseen hands swept over the keys ofthe 
piano, giving out such ravishing music that 
it could only have been played by angel hands; 
while in perfect harmony a guitar and several 
other instruments kept company, while float
ing in the air above the heads of those present.

“Mr. Shepard is certainly a wonderful medi
um, and his stances are most marvelous.”

A LITTLE CHILD MATERIALIZES.
The Salem (Or.) Mercury says:

. “At Jesse Shepard’s stance, last evening, a 
lady who was present for the first time in her 
life in a circle, had one of the most remark
able tests ever given in a stance, A little 
child, whom she had lost many years ago, 
came, and as of yore, crept into her lap, and' 
threw its tiny hands around her neck, and 
laid its little head against her cheek. This 
wa? repeated a number of times during the 
stance. The feeling and touch oi the little 
one was as palpable to the mother as if made 
of real flesh and blood. But the most remark
able of all was, thati during the visit of the 
little cherub to its mother, the piano and other 
instruments of music were played by invisi
ble hands. This is tbe most convincing test 
ever given in Salem. Truly life is full of 
strange mysteries that ean only be solved by 
the cold hand of death.”

’ THE ASSYRIAN MARCH.
The Ballarat (Australia) Courier says:
“Another highly curious performance was 

the rendering of musical selections, amongst 
the items being an ‘ Assyrian; March,”' of 
weird, and at times, grand harmony, together 
with operatic and other numbers, this section 
closing with a duet, sung by Mr. Shepard in 
perfect soprano and bass, though this latter 
was insignificant compared with certain as
tonishing information imparted to those pres
ent during the clairvoyant portion of the.en
tertainment.” *

INDEPENDENT VOICES.
The Portland Oregonian says:
“Mr. Shepard said he would play the piece 

and sing his grandest solo. Voices were heard 
singing in all parts, of the room, forming a 
choir or most marvelous and thrilling effect 
Four voices sang a quartette with an accom
paniment on the piano which would defy any 
one pianist to execute. The sounds seemed to 
come from the center of the room, and the 
different pieces of furniture moved towards 
the piano. The singing could be heard far 
into the street, and many passers-by thought 
they were listening to a full company of musi
cians rehearsing a grand oratorio for a public 
performance. The whole performance took 
place in a room lighted sufficiently to enable 
each person present to see each other and the 
objects as they moved, no preparations what
ever being made for a.sCance and no phenom
ena expected.” '

LETTERS OF DISTINGUISHED PEOPLE TO MR.
. SHEPARD.

Belgrave Square, ) 
London, June, 1870.) 

The Dowager Viscountess Cambermere pres
ents her compliments to Mr. Jesse Shepard, 
and as she hears he will kindly accept invita
tions to select parties, hopes he will favor her 
by his presence on Sunday evening, April 
17th. Lady Cambermere has invited the Am
bassadors of Prussia, Austria, Spain and Brazil.

48 OnslowSquare, ) 
London, 1870. j 

The Countess of Dunsany presents, her com
pliments to Mr. Shepard, and would say that 
she -and her friends, including the Dean of 
Armagh, were so pleased with Mr. Shepard’s 
powers on Friday evening last, that it will 
gratify her much if he will give, her a series 
of stances during the coming week.

Brighton, Eng., Nov., 11,1872.
Dear Mr. Shepard,—It will give me great 

pleasure to meet you on. your arrival in 
Brighton, and.do all in my power to promote 
your professional success.

Sir Cordy Burrows, 
Mayor of Brighton. •

Cleveland Items.

E. V. Wilson, the well known seer and 
lecturer, has. now been with the First Re
ligious Society of Progress!*: Spiritualists 
two Sundays and is to stay the balance of 
the month. Coming here just as the senior 
member of the firm, “Moody and Sankey,” 
got in his dirty fling at Spiritualism, Mr. 
W. publicly announced his intention of re
plying to his unchristian strictures, and in 
doing so, drew a large audience to hear him, 
completely drawing the sting from the 
miserable slander. ;

The Semimonthly Lyceum Sociables were 
inaugurated Friday evening, Nov. 7th» pre- 
^^^yaV.pr^Jpa1 drama, the production 
of Chas Collier, the conductor.

The Lady’s Good Samaritan’s Belief So- 
ciety (BpirituaMste) to facilitate matters, 
meet weekly for the presentin order to pre
pare for the Annual Fair between Thanks
giving and Christmas.
, Lyman C, Howe is to succeed E. V. Wil
son, commencing Sunday Dec. 7th.

The resident clergy of the city are now 
left to grapple alone with sin and the sin- 
»ers of Cleveland,Moody and Sankey having 
left immediately after drawing their sal
aries. z m r

Nov. 14th, 1879.

The Hempstead (Texas) DaUy Courier 
says:

?lt? which the “season” was Enjoyed” by 
the brotherhood and sisterhood of the order, 
reminded us strongly of the good feeling that w»d to be exhibited by the mem® 
of a Methodist Church in a "love-feast” a 
long time ago, when we were a boy.

The Beu«tt Expeeore
To the Editor of Um BeMgio-Philoaophical Journal.

I received the Journal with the Ben* 
nett exposure while on the stump in West" 
era New York. Speaking in a hot political 
campaign two or three hours every night, I 
could not consider the matter and laid it 
aside. I got home on Friday last and left 
on Saturday for this place. This matter 
troubled me exceedingly. I would say, “Is 
not one battle hard enough, if all is true?” 
You make out a strong case, and we must 
drop Bennett out of the list of our co-work
ers. I am sorry, for by cheap publications 
he has, despite a certain coarseness, done 
good work. His crime, injures no truths, 
only makes more work for us. No one in 
justice can charge his course to Liberalism, 
but if we, knowing his life, still sustain 
him, we can justly be so charged. The moral 
sense of the world rightly demands a moral 
life, since a good man is more than a learn
ed man, as act Is more than word.

But still, Bro. Bundy, I do fear that the 
result will be a fastening of the Comstock 
law upon us, and I regard this law as a direct 
violation of our constitutional rights and a 
prostitution of our mails to Christian uses. 
It is therefore just now a delicate question 
with me. Bennett in prison as a result of 
that law, has my sympathy; Bennett as a 
hypocrite has my condemnation. If he finds 
all hope of uardon now gone, it is his due 
punishment. He should never have violat
ed the moral code and imitated the Bev, 
friends he has been so fond of condemning ; 
but will not dll liberals suffer by' a longer 
reign of Comstock & Co?~ Well, even this 
is right for us, for we must ourselves de
mand a higher standard of morals in me
diums, lecturers, editors and reformers, and 
by example teach the world, and this will 
lead to that result by showing hypocrites 
in our ranks they have no hope from us, 
and let Bennett and Rawson join Bliss, 
Stewart* Co. * -

I gave on Sunday a. m., here, an address 
entitled, “A higher standard of morality, or 
Liberalism and Spiritualism and their re
lation to morals.” 1 shall give the same in 
Springfield this month.
- Go on, and as long as your motive is a 
“Higher Morality,” my sympathy is with 
yo«- H. H. Brown.

Bartonsville, Vt, Nov. 11,1879.

^LAME BACK. 
FT WEAK BACK. 
BENSON’S CALCINE POROUS PIASTER.

Overwhelming evidence of their superiority over all other 
planters.- It i* everywhere recommended by Physicians 
Druggist* and the Preu. •

TJkmanVoKiBWTrwfM aepectal award andtkt only

Their great merit Hee iu the fact that they are the only pls* 
ten which relieve pain at once.

Every one suffering from 
Bheuwatlsm, Lame Back, or Weak Back, Cold 
on the Cheat, Cowglia. or any local pain arache 
should use Benson’s Capclne Porous Plaster and be relieved 
at once. Price® cents. Sold by all Druggists.- 127912

^Q*>nA MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-75 
WWUV beet lolling article* in the world: 1 umple 
jrtt. Address Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mich. 27 « 29 ft

C B C E AI E T f Acopy of my Med- J IwEt M I r I a leal Common Henne Book wilt be sent to ssy person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. lt: la elegantly.printed and illustrated; 144 page* 
limo. 1879. It ha* been the mean* of saving many valuable 
Uvea Send name and post-office address, with six cent* pottage for mailing, Tne book is invaluable to person* suffering 
wltiuuty disease of tne Nose. Throat or Longs, Addreat, »r. O. woujs, Cincinnati, onio. ^. * 
^tirstate the paper in which you saw thi* advertisement.

To Florida! Tourists!!
The attention of tourist* visiting the State, and Northern 

families wishing a comtortable home for the winter. Is invited 
tothe .
COLEMAN HOUSE.

waldo, Florida;{South from R. R. Depot.)
First-class In every respect; the comfort of guests a special

ty: terms reasonable.
Waldo is cnanuingly situated in the heart ofthe orange 

culture, near the great Santa Fe take,, and Is a thriving, 
healthful town. " W. B. COLEMAN.
' ■ ■ (Mrs. Wm. Emmette Coleman.)-

THE TONGUE GALVANIC INSTITUTE
FOB MM HUUtMlSl OF 

CHRONIC DISEASES 
81» 8outh Clark Street, Chicago, Ills.

the human system and allowing dame nature to do the re 
■tortnib

Thejrtlvanfcprocei* cures by rtlmulstion, neutrslisstlon 
snd absorption. ■■..

Well authenticated cure* of Bllndneaa, Deafness, Rheuma
tism, Catarrh and Paralysis can be referred to. Under new 
management with new and larger faculties we are prepared 
to accommodate larger numbers. -

We are now prepared to introduce tbe treatment elsewhere
•or allow other* the privilege, > ■ '

Corre*pondcnoa*oHclted from any wishing to handle the 
prooeM who have rot some money, or those desiring treat
ment. Addree*. Toxaus Galtaxio Ixbtitutx,M2 South Clark 8t., Chicago, Ill. v

Send forClrctilar.
H. H. Jackbox. 1£. D., Physician In Charge,F.J. Tobopx,M.D., Consulting Physician.Edwabd Tokens. Practical Operator.^™DB’,-^B^^tl^,f"u®er<|fr*Itllt

System, of Grammar. .
, BrP«onHP HOWE.

The author has demonstrated repeatedly that * person of 
average ability can learn to read and write oorrectly. after one 
week! carefril study of thi* little book. .Thonsandshave been 
■old; and they always give satisfaction.

Price, In paper covers, SO jenh.
.-.For sale, Wholesale and retail, by the BitwioFstW1 

wnmPcsMMMHotiiA Chicago.

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Th lata a

By dim Smsomi, M. D„ of Ban Franclsoo.CaU ProftMor 
of Materia Medic in Tolland Medical Colley, and Editor of 
tocPaclftoMedlctf aad Surgical Journal.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco Is a Physical, 
Mental, Moral and Social Evils

.assasss&a?' “»"“

-Take a "personal God,” an "over-ruling
Providence” and a “creative being” out of
the Christian system, and what would be
left of it to hold the world in mental bond-are and superstition, as that would alsonpw of a personal "devil” contending

with God for supremacy!


